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PuftinDooks

SPELLBREAKER

Rassin Abbey has suarded its arcane treasur€s doely for
@Luri6 But when the Bt"l Cnroiz is stolen, the ldd of
Ruddlesrone is plmaed inro r eprc (risis. For lhe sdmt bool
holds rhe lev r; rl.tlceendarv Caiket of Shadows ud the evil
locked away 

'nsde 'r. 
siould ll be opened, the Inlemal Bed5t wirl

be unleashed lo wreak its foul camage across the Old World.

On the nishl of Shekkat Moon, scant days away, this wrll come
to pass. Unle$, that is, on. blave hero can rekieve the Bla.f
G/i;oif, in the ni.k of time - a hero like YOUI Afler all, you had
your part to play n the books disappearance. Ruddleslone is a
wild md lawle$ lad, but here and there you may dis.over
hidden allies too Will they be enou8h, thouSh, to help you win
th.oush to the qd of you quest - and victory?

Two dice, a penci dd eras are all you need to enbdk on this
exciting adventu€, whi.h comes cohplete with itr om elaborate
combat system &d a score sheet to record your prosess. Mdy
danSeB lie ahead and you. suc€ss is anything but .ertajn. Itt up
to YOU to decide which.oute to follow, whi.h ddSers b nsk
dd whi.h foes to 6sht But beware, for tihe is fast llmina outl
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To my parmts

INTRODUCTION

Before embarking on Lhis adventurq you must first
discover your own strengths and weaknesses. You use
dice to detemine your initial scores. On pages 16-17
there is an Adoenture Sheef, which you may use fo
record the details of your adventre. On it you will
6nd boxes for recording your sKrLL, sfAMrNA, LUCK
and rattr.r scores,

You are advised either to record your scores on lhe
Adoenlure Shzet in pencil or to male photocopies of
the sheet for use in future adveniures-

Skill, Stamina, Luck and Faith

Roll one die Add 6 to the nr.:mber rolled and enter
this totaf in the sx rlr box on t\e Aduenfwe Shpet.

Roll two dice Add rz Lo the number rolled and enter
lhis total in Lhe sraMrNA box.

Roll one die. Add 6 to the number and enter lhis total
in the rucx box.

Don'L roll any dice for rlrrnr you always start your
adventure wilh 1 FAITH point.

For reasons that will be explained below, all vour
scores will change constantly during the adventure.



You must keep an accurate record of Lhese scores, and
for this reason you are advised to write small in the
boxes or to keep an eraser handy But never rub out
yoor laitial scores Although you may be awarded
additional sKrLL, sravrre and rucr points, their lotals
may never exceed their Inifirl scores, except on very
rare occasions and then th€ text will specifically tell
you so.

Your rerra score differs from your other attributes
because it is not restricted by an Initial score Your
lAtrH may increase or decrease in certatn situations,
which wi be explained.in the relevanL paragraphs.

Your srrrr reflects your expertise in combat, your
dexteiLy and agility. Your sraMrNA score reflects
how healthy and physically fit you are. Your LucK
score indicates how lucky you are- Your rrrrn score
reflects your inherent Goodness and your belief in the
forces of Order. A high rerrn score can enable you to
repel certain demons and evil spirits, and it may bring
you blessings in other forms.

Battl€g

During your advenfure you willoften encounter hostile
creatures. In some such sihiations you may be given
special options, allowing you to deal with the encoun-
ter in an unusual mamer, but in most cases you will
have Lo resolv€ battles as described below

Enter your opponents sLtlL and srAMtNA scores in
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the first ernpty Encounter box or1 your A.(t'entuft
5lee1. You should also make a note of any special
abilities or instrucLions which are uniqu€ to that particu-
lar opponent. Then follow fhis sequence:

r. Roll two dice for yor.r opponent. Add its sKrr.L
score to the tolal rolled, bo find its Attack Strength,

2- Roll two dice for yourself, then add your cunent
SKILL score to 6nd your Altack Strength.

3 If yotrr Altack Strength is higher than your oppo-
nent's, you have wounded it: proceed to sLep 4. If
your oppmnent's Attack Skength is higher than
yours, rt has wounded you: proceed to step 5. If
both Attack Strength totals are the same, you have
avoided or parried eacl oLher's blows; start a new
Altack Round from step I above.

4. You have wounded your opponent, so subtract 2
points from its srAMtNA score. You may use t-ucK
here Lo do additional damage (see below)- Proceed
to step 6.

i. Your opponent has wounded you, so subtract 2
points from your srAMrNA score. You rray us€
rucx to reduce the loss of srAMrNA (see below).

6. Begin the next Attack Roun4 starling again at step
1. This sequence continues until the srAMrNA score
of either you or your opponent reaches zero, which
means death. If your opponent dies, you are free to
continue with your advenLurc. If you die, your
advenfure ends and you must sLart all over again
by creatlng a new characLer-



Fighting More Than One Opponent

you will have to fight them all at the same timet II
they are treated as a single opponmt, the combot is
resolved normally. When you are inshucted to ffAht
your opponents one at a lime, the combat is again
resolved norrnally - excepl that once you defeai an
enemy, the next steps forward to fight you!

When you 6nd yowsell under attack ftom more than
one opponent at the sane time, each adversary will
make a separate attack on you in the course of each
AttacJ< Ror.rnd, but you can choose which one to 6ght.
Attack your chosen target as in a normal battle.
Against any additional opponents you thu.ow for your
Attack Shength in the normal way. If your Attack
Strength is greater than your opponent's, in this in-
slarce you will not inflict any damage; you can regard
it as having panied an incoming blow. If your Attack
Sh€ngth is lower than your adversary's, however, you
will be wounded in the normal way. Of course, you
will have to settle the outcome against each additional
adversary separately,

Luck

At vaious times during your adventure, either in battles
or when you come across other sifuations in which
you could be either Lucky or Unlucky (details of these
are given in the relevant paragraphs), you may use
LUCK to rnake the outcome more favourable to you.
But beware! Using LUcK is a risky business and, if you
are Unlucky, [he results could be disaskous.

The procedure tor Tesling your Luck works as follows,
roll two dice. lf the number rolled is less lhan, or equal
to, your crrrerrt Lucx score, you have been Lucky and
the outcome will be in your hvour. If the number
rolled is higher than your current LucK score, you
have been Unlucky and will be penalized.

Fach time you Tat gour Lutk, you must subtract 1
point from your orrent Lucx saore. Thus you will
soon realize that, the more you rely on your LUCK the
more risky lhis procedure will become.

l*ing Lt k in Batlls
In ce ain paraS?aphs you will be told to Tesl vour
Luck, and you will then find out the consequences of
being Lucky or Unlucky. However, in battles, you
always have the option of using your Lucrg either lo
in-fict more serious darnage on an opponmt you have
just wounded or to minimize the effects of a wound
you have just received.

If you have just wounded an opponent, you may Tr5f
your Luck as described above- If yor.r are Lu&y, you



have inflicted a severe worm4 deduct an extra z
points from your opponent's srAMrNA score. If you
are Unlu&y, however, your blow only scratches your
opponent, and you must dedr.rct only 1 point from
your opponent's sraMtNA (so that, instead of scodng
the normal z points of damage you now score only
1).

Whenever you youself are wourded in combat, you
rnay Test your Luck to try to minimize the wound. If
you are Lucky, your opponenfs blow merely grazes
you; deduct only 1 point from your srevrr.rr, If you
are Unlu&y, your wound is a serious one and you
must deduct 1 extm srAMrNA poinf (i.e. deduct a total
o[ 3 points from your own srAMrNA).

Remember: you musL subtract 1 point from your LUCK
score whenever you Test your Lwk.

More About Your Athibutes

skill
Your srrn score wiU not change much during the
course of your advenfure. Occasionally a ParagaPh
may give insLructions to increase or decrease your
sKrLL score, but it may noL exceed its Jflifial value
unless you are specifically instructed to lhe contrary.

At various Limes during your advenLure, you will be
fold to Test vow Skill -fhe procedure for lhis is the
same as fhat for Tesling your Luck rolJ two dice. If the
number rolled is less than, or equal to, yow current
sKrLL score, you have succeeded in your test and the
result will go in your favour. If ihe number rolled is
higher than your current SKILL score, you have failed
the test and will have to suffer the consequences
However, unlike Testing your Luck, you do not have to
subtract 1 point from your sxlll each time you Trsl
your Skill.

Stamina
Your sTAMINA score will change a lot during your
adventure. It will drop, either as a iesult of wounds
gained through combat, or by falling for-rl of traps and
pitfalls, or after you have performed any parlicularly
arduous task If yor:r suvtn,t score ever [alls to zero,
you have been killed and should sloP reading fhe
book immediately. Bmve adventurers who wish to
pursue fheir quest musl roll up a new character and
start all over again.



You can restore losl srAMrNA by eating meals or
ftovisions. You stafi the game wil.h Provisions equiva,
lent to 5 meals, and you may obtain more as your
adventure progr€ss€s. You must keep track of how
many meals' worlh of Provisions you have left by
filling in the details in the Provisions box of your
Adomtwe Sheet. Each time you eaf a meal you may
resLore up to 4 points of srevrr,r, bur you musr
remember Lo deduct r meal from your Provisions box.
You may stop and eat Provisions al any lime except
when you are engaged in combat.

Additions to your LucK score may be awarded when
you have been particularly lucky or have created your
own luck by some action. Details are given, where
appropriate, in the paragraphs of the boolc Remember
that as with s(r!! and sr^MtNrt your LucK score
may exceed its lailial value only in exceptional circum-
stances, which will be explained when appropriate.

Faith
As you will soon discover, your FArrH will be very
importan[ jn this adventule. You start the game with 1
rlrru point, granted to you because you have under-
baken a holy pilgrirnage. Relics of Good and blessings
can increase your FArrE while curses and evil actions,
ill-befitting a heroic adventurer, will have the effect of
decreasing youl FAlrH score. Precisely how your FArrH
wo*s will be revealed during your adventure you
will be instructed about this in the relevant pan-

SraPns.

alL

Equipment and Gold

You begin your advmhre with only the tools of your
trade, a sword, a lantern and tinderbox, and a backpack
to hold your Provisions and Gold Pieces. To ffnd out
how many Gold Pieces you possess, roll one die and
add 4 to the number rolled. Note this total down in
the Gold Pieces box on your Adoenlwe Sheet lour
sword and lantem should be noted in the Equipmenl
box on your Acloenture Sfieef, as must any other useful
items you may find on your travels,
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BACKGROUND

With a deafening crash another bolt of lrghtning shears
through the boiling night sky For a moment the
blasted heath round you is brillianLly illuminaLed and
through the ddving rain you catch sighL of shelter at
last, but it is not fhe abbey. Instead, a few hees stand
huddled together on the barren moor sLark against fhe
horizon. Through the pounds of Lhe storm behind yoq
you can make oul the howling of wolves, broken
occasionally by a banshee wail. WiLh renewed determi-
nation you find the strength to start running aSain
over the sodden earth, wrth the blood pounding in
your ears

As you near the copse, you pick out the glow from a
small campfire among the tiees. Someone has already
taken shelter from the storm here Cauliously, with
one hand on the hilt of your sword, you sLep towards
the fire. The figure seated beside the fire slowly looks
up as you approach 'There is no need {or that, I am
nol amed,' the man says, holdrng wide his arms so
you can see ihat he is speakrng the huth Thunder
rumbles across the moors and the next flash of light-
mng reveals the man's face He is youngJooking but
his face is pale and drawn as if it has seen a lifehme of
hardship, whrle his eyes hold a deeper knowledge Lhan
his years suggesL- And he is smrling 'Come, take
shelter by my ffre,'he says warmly 'lt looks as if you
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need it.'Tired and cold, you take uP the skangers

Old World. However, for several years now you have
considered taking a rest from the adventuring life in
order to retum to your homelard of Ruddlestone and
undertake a pilgrimage for the good of your soul So il
was that, two months ago, you arrived at lhe no*hem
Do.t of Harabnab, aboard a merchant ship from Arkle-
ion in distant Analand, just as the montli of Watching

causing you to stray irom the road across the heath
You soon became lost on these desolate moors, cer-
tainly not the sort of place wher€ you wanted to
spend the night, what wilh a storm raging about you,
wild animals roamrng free, and posstbly worse

The sLranger tel ls 1ou thal he too i5 a pi lgrim cdught
rn a simila-r predlcamenl. but he ttai fortunate enough
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lo reach the copse before the storm grew loo bad.
However, he is sure he lanows which direction Rassin
Abbey lies in. The two of you decide to try and reach
it togethet which would be so much safer than travel-
ling separately. Leaving the cover of the hees, the two
of you dash out through [he pouring rain.

After running for half an hour with the wind and rain
driving into your faces, you come to Lhe top of a rise
and see the road leading down to the small, dark,
stone buildings of Rassin Abbey, cowering under the
terrible force of the storm. Then comes the screarn. lL
chiils you to the bone and curdles your blood. Al
though almost paralysed with fear, you and the
stranger look around, Lo see dozens of foul Demons

When you reach the abbey, you bang on the door
with al l  your might. shouting for sanctuary. A bolt is
drawn back and you fall into the space beyond. The
slranger stands in lhe doorway, still tryrng to ward off
the Demons. 'Quick, come insidet' you call to him. As
soon as he is over the step, the door is slammed shut

and bolted, one iast chill gust of wind all that remains
of the gale outside You pick yourself up and survey
lhe huddle of arxious faces lool.ing back at you. You
are standing in a low-ceilinged hall and the people
surroundint you are monks, all dressed in plain brown
habits. Once you have explained what the two of you
are doing here, one of the monks tells you that they
are a comhunity of lhe P ests of Enkala and onJy a
day's walk from Hallow's Well He adds that you are
boLh welcome to spend the rest of the niSht in their
guest hall and leads you to ioin the other pilgrims
already sleeping there

You have not been asleep long when you wake ftom a
terrible dream about Demons, to see the stranger
creeping furtively out of the hall. Your suspicions
aroused, you wait unlil he has gone then follow him
through the darkened passageways of the abbey. At
last you come to a room which the stranger enters,
closing the door behind him and locking it Suddenly
someone cries out from inside the room and there is a
crash. You beat at Lhe door with your ffsls, to no avail,
so you begin to try to break rt down. You burst into
the room at the same time as a group of monks enter
through another door. You are slanding in a library
and the body of a monk is lying, face down, on the
floor beside hrs upseL writing desk- There is no sign of
the shanger 'Down there,'shouts a monk, pointing to
a flight of stone steps beyond another open door. You
run dowr the steps, followed by the monks, and br:rst
rnto a small, dank room lit by a single torch Against
lhe far wall, fhe stranger is kneeling beside a large,



open oak chest, and in the flickering torchlight you see
thal he is holding a huge, black book in his hands. As
you enter the chamber he spins around and gets to his
feet.

'Thanls, friend,'he laughs mockingly Withou[ your
help I couldn't have got in here. I would stay longer,
but I have much to do.' WiLh that a dark verl descends
over the room. When it lifts again, the stranSer and
the book are gone, but he has left somethrng in his
place As you watch, a cloud of shir l ing, noxious.
green smoke starts Lo form in Lhe cenlre of the room.

Tum to paraSraph (
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a
QuicHy the doud solidifies into a shape that makes
you recoil in terror. SLanding before you is a monstrous
Demon covered in green scales, wilh fang-filled jaws
and reeking of the sha1p, acrid smell of brimstone. The
foul Demon begins to advance towards you, raking
the air wiLh iLs lalons while sulphur-steam rises from
its mou[h. Although it is a powerful beasL, you are
fighting the Demon on holy ground so blows from
your earthly weapon will affect it. With a roar the
creature lunges at you

BRIMSTONE DEMON sKrLL 8 srAMrNA I

While you are fighting this hellspawn you are affecled
by the sulphurous stench it emits irom its mouLh, so
for the duration of this battle you must reduce your
Atta& Strengfh by r poinl. If you destroy the demon.
tum to j22.

Your mind clouds over as Nazek s charm lakes effecl;
it is all you can do to stop yourself being brainwashed
by it, and you are unable lo complete the spell.
Dropping the page you look up to see that the Beast
is almost upon you Tum lo 25o.

It is midday when you enler the village of Mussuck,
although the sky is sLill overcasl Some villagers are
talking logether in a troup in lront of a sLone cross.
They seern to be complaining about worms - or
something! Going over to them, you ask them what
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the problein is. It's the Devilworm, see,'says one man.
'A terrible thing it is and last week it made its'ome in
our well. No one dare draw water from it no more-
We 'ave to walk down to the river instead.' You ask
where this Devilworm came fiorn

'Old Tom says 'e saw the Wodewitch castin' a spell
over the well last Windsday on'is way back from the
tavem,' pipes up the village busy-body

'You lool lke a bi l  of dn adventurin f lpe. 'says one
of bhe villagers Will J,'ou 'elp us get rid of the worm?'

Have you got hme to help the people of Mussuck? If
you think you have, tum Lo J8, otherwise, tum to 264

The [ent is dark inside and smells of mildew. A boy
stands just rnside Lhe entrance holding out a battered
old hat into which you drop your Gold Piece (deduct
this from your Alventure Shzet). The other patrons of
the puppet show are mahly mothers and nurses with
their charges Beyond a few rows of benches stands a
wooden booth with a pair of moLh-eaten curtains
covering the opening. You sit down on a bench at the
back of the tent. Almost immedrately the sign is
brought inside and the boy picks up a small drum and
beats out a lattoo. The curLains open and the show
begins. Whereas everything else about the set-up
seems mn-down, the puppets are of exceptional qual-
ity. The story related is a tlpical tale of conflict
beLween a young knight and an evil sorceress Other
characLers in the story include a wise fool and a druId

who gives the knight a golden sicHe with which to cut
mistletoe as a Suard against the sorceress. ln bhe end the
knrght is, of course, victorioug and goes on to lead a life
of iustice and honour. The show over. the members of
the audience begin to make their way out of the tenf
You are still amazed aL the fine workmanship of bhe
puppets and the skill of the puppeleer. Do you want lo
remain behind in order to speak to thepuppeteer (hrm to
34o), or would you prefer to leave the tent (turn to 1SZP

Trudging on lhrough the marsh, you enter an over-
grown clearing wher€ an ancient stone totem lies, half
buried in Lhe mud, This area of the fen was obviously
once a place of great magical significance for some
marsh-dwelling tribe. However the residue of magical
energy here has attracted a Fetch, a creafure that is
little more than a crackling ball of energy. Discharging
small bolts of lightning into the air, lhe Fetch has just
feasted and measures almost a meke across. Sensine
your aur4 the scintillafing ball flies at you.

FETCH STAMINA 6SKILL 11

If you make a successErl skike against the Fetch, both
you and the creafure suffer the usual 2 poinls of
damage lo your sraMrNA b€cause your metal sword
conducts the energy emitted by the Fetch as it shorts
oull If you win and you have fought the ceature
using a magical or blessed weapon, Lhat weapon has
lost any speoal powers it once had since the Fetch fed
off ils magical energy. The Fetch deslroyed, you leave
the clearing by the only exit- Tum to 59.



You have destroyed Lhe evil source of the plague in
ArylI the Canker is no more. Restore 2 LUCK Pornts.
With the Canker dead, the Plague Zombies have
become lifeless corpses again. You wasLe no time in
escaping from lhe cryat. Gerog rs surprised but elated
to see you and tales you back bo lhe village, where
you are given a hero's welcome. The elders invite you
to a banqueL to be held that evening where you will
be guest of honour. Remembering your search for the
Black Grimoire, you detline their offer and tell them of
your quesl. They cannot fell you anything as to Lhe
whereabouts of the book howevet as a reward for
saving Aryll, the elders agree to reveal to you Lhe
secret location of the barrow of Gwybhain the Protec-
lor; it lies hiSh in the hills to the south and is guarded
by a druidic sect who worship the Earth mother. The
warrior-priest is said Lo be buried there with his
sword, Deliverer the Blessed Blade. Manoc tells you
that such a weapon would be an invaluable aid against
the evrl of Nazek and his Demons Before you leave
Aryll, lhe elders give you a bag containing 6 Gold
Pieces, enough Provisions for 5 meals and anolher
lantem (if you have losL yours). Will you now make
Lhe long diversion souLh to Gwythain's barrow ([um
Lo 96) or set off direcdy wesLwards out of Aryll (tum
to 359)7

,
'That is corecL,' says the High Priest, 'You are worthy.'
He commands the druids to release you- If you have
the Pilgrim's Staff, turn to 195. Otherwise, tum to 27a.

E
As you hoped, lhe gate has been left unguarded.
Keeping close Lo the wall, you run out of the town
and away Turn to 3oo.

After half an hour or so, you caLch siSht of something
against the night sky, flyrng towards the village over
the forest. As the shape gets closer, you can see that it
is a robed maa sitting astride a piLchforkl This peculiar
means of transportation glldes dov/n to the ground aL
the edge of the village and, prcking uP the Pitchfork,
the warlock walks over to the wagon Will you keep
waLching (tum to 145) or take the group by surprise
and engage lhem in combat (tum to a85)?

ao
The pilgrims are having a story-telling comPetitton
and aL the moment are in fits of laughter as a rather
gauntlooking man is jusl concluding a lewd tale about
a blacksmith. His story over, the SrouP inviLes you to
join in the competition. If you can win it, there are 6
Gold Pieces for the taking. Do you want to enter Lheir
competi[ion (tum lo 118), or will you rettue Lo your
room (tum to r79!



ta
Standing before you is a three-metre-tall humanoid
with lan-k, thick green hair, dripping mud and water. It
has ugly, bestial features and strong, muscular arms
which end in sharp talons. With an animal growl the
monster leaps at you. Drawing your sword, you find
yourself fightrng for your life against the Fen Beast

IEN BEAST sKrLL 8 srAMrNA 10

If you manage to kill the monster, were you sent into
the marsh by a group of farmers? If you were, turn Lo
85; if yolr were not, fum to 152.

t2
The falcon flies out of the window, catching the raven
in its falons and Learint iL win8 horn wing before it
can escape- Note down [he word'Raven'on your
Adoenture Sheef lher. tum to 50.

You begin to sweat profusely and are overcome with
dizziness, and red weals start to break out all over your
skin. The plague is enlering its final stages, and if you
cannot stop it now, it will prove fatal If you have a
Heal-all, tum to 64. If you do not, then you will die in
lorment from lhe plague

14
You lareel at the shrine of Enthus with other pilgrims
and pray for the departed martyr's soul and the success-
ful completion of your quesl. As you leave, you may
place as many Gold Pieces as you wish in the coffer



beside the shrine. (Make a note on your AAoenLwe
Sheet ol how great an offering you give.) You leave
the temple and go back down the hill fo the Market
Square Tum to ajl and choose anofher option.

a5
You rise early and, thanking Talpas again for his
hospitality, take your leave of the Molekin. However,
before gorng, Talpas gives you enough Provisions for
z meals You reioin the road and conhnue on your
r r'ay. Turn [o 5Z

a6
The topaz glints in the sunlighl and, as you place the
pendart round your nec( suddenly you feel particu-
larly confident You are weanng an Arnulet of Bravery,
which means that before the next two batfles you
fight, you may rncrease your Attack Strength by r
point Restore i  LUCK poinl Return lo 80.

a7
Although the wooden floor of the hayloft is rotten
wilh age, it holds up under your weight as you mn
across the boards and dive out through the opening
You hit the ground, several metres below, just as lhe
bam roof collapses in a flurry of sparks (lose z
sraMINA points because of the fall)- You listen to lh€
dying screeches of the rats until they are drowned by
the roaring flames and the bam is just a smoking ruin
Cheering, the villagers take you back to the elders
This time rl is the woman, Malva, who addresses you
'We thank you on behalf of all the village,' she says

rE-a9

Wilh the rals gone there is hope again for the people
of Arl,n's Hill,'What was that Malva said? If you have
heard the name 'Aryn's Hill' before, tum to rEo. If you
have not, tum to 60.

18
CwyLhain the ProtecLor was a warrior-prjest, follower
o[ the Swordbearer. He acquired his title as a result of
hJs many brave and heroic deeds in defending the
peofe of Ruddlestone from the servants of darkness,
vanquishing Demons and evil shades with his Blessed
8lade, Deliverer When he died, Cwythain was laid to
rest, dressed in hrs holy armour, in a barrow noL far
nom Hallow s Well ihelf.  An i l lushation accompanies
ihe account and depicts a knight in silver armour
delivering a fatal blow to a red, winged Demon, with
:ris mighty sword that Slows with a blue light. Tum fo
5E

a9
The people of Selwick know that many evil thinSs
stalk the hours of darkness so they have already
bolted their doors and settled down for the night.
However, a light is still shining in Lhe window of one
iarmhouse, at the edge of the village, and you decide
to ask if they will grve you a bed for the night The
voung farmer and his wife, whose names you leam are
Liam and Isa, invite you in warmly and share their
rneal of rabbit stew with you (restore 4 srAMrNA
points) 'lt's nice to 'ave someone come visit us,' says
Liam 'You see, people have stayed clear of the farm
since it 'appened.' Since what happened, you ask.



'Since we were cursed by Mistress Crowfoot, the local
witch. Everyone in Lhe village is frightened of 'e1' he
continues. 'Two weeks ago she come to see us, sayin'
she wanted to buy our south field; only that's our best
bit of land, so we said no. She went off saying if we
didn't sell it fo'er in a week, we'd be sorry We didn't
give in - but lhen last Earthday things started goin'
wrong. Firsb my best ploughshare broke, then lhe milk
starLed to go off, and now some of my cattle are
dying.'

Just the4 ouL of the comer of yow eye you glimpse
something moving in the shadows of the kitchen As
you watch, a liny humanoid covered in bright red fur
runs out from behind a chair It has two small homs
growinS ou! of its forehea4 an ugly snout, clawed
hands and a tail. It scampers over to a bucket of milk
against the wall and dips a claw into it. You jump up,
and the creature n:ns back into the shadows.

'lt's a Grimalkin,' says Isa. 'lt tarnts anythin' it touches-
Now you see how Mistress Crowfoot forments usl'

True enough, the milk has curdled and now tastes
sour. Suddenly the imp leaps out of the shadows at
you. Tesl your Skill If you succeed, lum to 89. If yoLr
fail, tum to 167.

20
The jesLer shows you Lhat both his hands are empLy,
he clenches his left hand into a fist then opens it to
display a red,painted wooden ball. He passes the ball
quickly between his hands and it is gone! Which hand
js iL in?'Coxcomb asks, both fists tightly clenched
before you. Wi)l you choose his right hand (tum to
2o2) or his left (turn Lo 11o)?

21,
You cross the stone bridge that spans the Grimiry
River, leaving Fenford, and emerge from the foresL.
The road rises through barren moorland towards the
hills, strll a day's walk away in the west. Dusk falls and
there is a dehnite chill in the air as you reach a small
wood to the left of the road Throush the still of the
night you can hear the sound of a fiJdle comine from
inside the wood. Do you wanl to invesligaie the
source of the music (tum to 295) or do you prefer lo
settle down for the night (tum to 1J5,



As you leave the enterLainers' square, you pass a man
siiting crosslegged on the ground beside lhe road. He
is wearing a cloal<, his face hidden by the hood, and
perched on one shoulder is a black rat The man is
playing the pipes and some passers-by have [hrown
coins into a basket in front of him. As you walk past
the pipea the tune he is playing sr.rddenly changes and
your head begins to spin: the music is having a
hypnotic effect on you. TesL your SkiLl I{ you sr.rcceed,
tum to r99 Ifyou fail, lum io r33.

You urge your horse forward into the dense woodland,
eager to catch your qr;,afiy. Test your Luck If you are
Lucky, tum to :o8, if you are Unlucky, turn Lo j79

24
With the Revenant destroyed, the evil spirit animating
Enthus's bones is banished from this place 'Thank you
for freeing my earthly remarns,'says the Spirit of
Enthus There is a click, and a secreL comparlment
opens at the base of the sarcophagus Inside you 6nd a
silver amulet and an ancient piece of parchmenl which
iooks like a page from a book. 'Take my Holy Amulet
and thai page tom from Lhe Bhdc Grlmoile itself. On it
rs the Spell of Locking I used to close the casket, but
iet us hope you will not need it' You observe that lhe
page number of the parchment is 176 (note lhis down).

-{dd r rerrs point and resLore 1 LUCK point for
acquiring these items 'Now I may once agan r€st in
peace, and you musL be on your way if the Kurakil is
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to be defeated.' With these words the spirit fades and
you are alone ln the tomb. QuicHy you leave the
sepulchre. Turn to rrz

25
The door slams shut behind you and you hear several
heavy bolts grate ominously into place. The cell beneath
the blockhor.rse is cold and damp. The only illumination
comes from a tiny, barred window at street-level, high
out of reach- At last, someone to talk to.'Startled by
the voic€, you peer lnto the gloom at the back of the
cell. Silting in the comer, dressed in old rags, is a fflthy
old man with long, wild, grey hair. 'Old Gerald 'ere ran
oul of things to lalk abouL years ago,' says the man,
point'ng to the wall opposite. There, hanging from
rusted manacles, rs a skeleton, yellow with age. 'I'm
Cynric. They call me the Mad Beggar' The old man
certanly appears to be mad, so you tum your attention
to ffnding a way of escape. Looking through the small
grille rn the door, you can see that your backpack and
sword have been iefL on a table in the chamber beyond
your cell. Oth€r grilled doo$ open off this main
chamber wrth a flight of spiral sLone steps leading up
to the rooms at street level- The chamber appears to be
unattended. 'lf yer wanting to leave so sooD I might
jusl be able to 'elp yer,' says Cynric,If you accept the
mad beggar's help, tum to ro6- If you would rather 6nd
a way out yourself, tum lo jo.

25
In sheer panic she tells you ev€rylhing, The Mask is
the leader of all the oullaws and brigands who frequent

27-2E

the forest. Some, like her, act as hrs lieutenants, patrol-
ling the roads and paths of the forest ivith their own
bands on the lookout for suitable victims Lo rob. The
Vask himself returned from just such an excursion
round Hallow's Well last night and is now back in the
outlaw camp which she Lells you how to reach After
tying up the outlaw, you must decrde wheLher to
make fhe diversion and go after the Mask (tum to
149), or press on in search of the Black Griftoire (tu:l:.
to 154).

Shouting out lhe number, you hear the hags screa.rn
and suddenly the gale stops. The witches' bodies seem
to dissolve inlo Lhe arr and their screams die away
with the wind. Regain 1 LUCK point for defeating the
Bedlarn _Hags. The rest of the night passes peacefully.
and at hrst l ighL you are on your way again: turn to
26o.

28
It is late aftemoon when you reach Claybury, but the
sky over the village is almost black with boilng
slormclouds. The Demafrauge is supposed to be hrdden
in the monastery here, so Nazek must be here too,
\\ith the Black Griltloire. Only a few hours remarn until
nightfall when Shekka's Moon will rise once mor€, so
you must meef up with Karad and th€ Reststance as
quickly as possible. But where will you look for
them, at a circular tower standing on bhe outskirts
of the village (tum to fj6) or somewhere else (tum to
28d7
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looking round the market, tum to 218-

30
The options available to you are to call for the guard

Lhen ['rv to orrerpowe. him (tum to 115), try to break

the door down iturn to 47), or wail for one of lhe

guards to bring you some food and overPower him
(tum to j2j)

You and Sam board his rafb and soon you are gliding
along the marshy waLerways o[ fhe [ens, It is not long
before the tributary you are on runs into a large, mist
covered lake Miremere Sam steers the raff out
across the slill waters towards the middle of the lake.
Through the misL a small, wooded island appears
Soon you reach the island and, while Sam wats by the
shore, you diserrbark to look for Enthus's tomb.

.{t the fool of a wooded hill you find what must be
the enLrance to the tomb: a moss covered ganite door
set into lhe hi l l  No one has been here in years.
Pushing hard aganst it, bhe granite slab eventually
swings open with a hollow boom LiShting your

-antem, you step through the stone doorway and
rroceed down a steep spiral staircase At the bottom
of the steps is a hiSh-ceilinged rectangular chamber.
'Light enters the cold room by a single tiny window
and you can see no other exits. In the c€ntre of Lhe
.hamber is a stone sarcophagus bearing the life-size
effigy of a priest lying with his hands totether as if at
prayer. Two granite candlesticks stand on €ither side
cf the sarcophagus, although the candles have long
been extingurshed. Care{ully you heave fhe lid io one
side Lying wrth hands folded, like the statue, and shll
;rearing Lhe martyr's priestly robes, are the earthly
:emains of Enthus, Servant of Good. There is nothing
else to be found in the tomb Will you leave 

^ow 
(tum

:o uz), or will you try and invoke ihe spint of the
.riest so Lhat he may aid you in your quest (tum to
rol)?



32'34

You collapse, almost unconscious. The acolytes seem
to be pleased by your conditron and continue thejr
procession through the town. AJlhough you are not
dea4 the amount of venom in your body does mean
fhat you are dying. If you have a Heal-all, tum to a82.
If you do not, your adventure will end here in lhe
5reet.

l\4rile you are fighting the Canker, the Plague Zombies
swround you. There is nothing you can do to defend
yourseli against so many of the Undead, and you
pe-lsh under their blows. Soon you wil l  r ise again a. a
Plague Zombie and join in the assaulf on AryI under
]'our new maste/s cornmand

34
You walk up to the bar where the work-hardened
lardlady is serving A prnt of ale will cost r Gold
Piece and restore 1 STAMINA poin!. Looking around,
you are searching for someone who may be able to
provide you with useful information Sittrng alone by
a window is a tubby friar, well past his prime. Also
sitting by himself is a mysterious man wearing smart
but praciica) black clothes. In the corner, a group of
local farmers are discussing some important matter in a
conspiratorial manner- Do you want to talk to:

The landlady?
The friar?
The man in black?
The famers?

Turn to 81
Turn to zrg
Tum to J48
Turn to a88



35-56

35
You take the cup containing the Healing Infusion in
both hands and quickly gulp it down. You feel warm
inside, but then your sens€s begin to numb. You are
overcome by dizziness and cannot prevent yourseli
from falling Lo the ground. Just as you slip into
unconsciousness you see the faces of Hemlock and
Hogweed bending over yor-r, still with sickiy smiles .

You come round in a smelly, narrow alleyway. A
quick search of your belongings reveals the absence oi
all your gold, any herbs you may have had and the
Heal-all if you had one (lose 2 LUCK points for your
misfortune. whatever else you lost]. You step out oi
the alley into a streel that leads to the West Gate on
the edge o{ town. As you don't want to was[e ary more
time here, you decide agarnst avenging yourself on
the thieving apothecaries and set off towards Lhe West
Gate TuIn to 9E-

36
You hit a bam roof and crash tfuough, your death
plunge beinS halted by the hay beneath (lose 6
sr^MrNA points). Staggering out of lhe wrecked barn
you 6nd yourself on the very edge of the village oi
Selwick. Turn to 19.

37'54

Dusk is Falling when you come in sight of a cluster o[
buildings at the edge of the forest- You are just
thinking hopeirlly that you may be able to find a bed
tbr the night in the village when you hear a wagon
approaching at speed from the direction of Hallows
Well. You throw yourself out of the way just in time
as the covered wagon hurtles past and carries on y/ith
no siSn of stopping. Suddenly one wheel hits a targe
ro(k in the road. almost overtuming the wagon. A.
the vehide rights itself, a crate, loosened by the jolt,
tumbles out of the back and, hitting the ground,
breaks op€n. Curious, you walk over to the wreckage
o[ the crate and see that it is full of dried lizards,
c€rtainly not a crcature native to th€ northem king-
doms. Something strange is going on here

Entering the village of Driteham at a run, you see
people rushing into their homes unLil no one is left
outsrde. 'Quick in here!' a woman shouts to you from
one house, 'or the Lurcher will get youl' Wrll you take
the woman's advice and enter her house (turn !o zo5)
or stay outside and find out what is going on (tum to
78)1

58
You leam that the Wodewrtch is a mad old hag who
lives a few kilometres into the foresb the villageis also
tell you how lo find the well, which is near a derelicL
mill. If you want to pay a visit to the Wodewitch, hlm
to 74. lt you prefer to go to the well and tackle the
Devilworm, furn to 242-
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39
The bear Lrnges at you as you run to grab a torch
knocking you to the ground (lose 2 sTAMINA Points)-
You have no choice but to use your sword against the
beast Tum to 75.

40
You tip the powder over the cat. It spils af you and
scratches you with its tharp claws (lose 2 STAMIN^
poinls) Tum to aj2.

4a
'That's right,'laughs Cynric 'A keyl And that's how
I'm goinS to'elp yer'The old man walks over Lo the
skeleton and pulls a loose stone out of the wall beside
it He reaches inlo the hole and takes out a small

bundle of sackcloth. Unwrapping it, he reveals a finely
made skeleton key 'This {ell through the window one
day. Someone's loss, but your gain, 'eh? Cerald 'ere's
brn lookin' after it for me-' Cynric gives you the key
and, having frrst made sure no one is about, you
excitedly urlock ihe cell door. Cynric lakes ihe key
back and, surprised, you ask why he himself doesn't
escape 'l'm not as mad as I may seem,' he says. 'Why
risk il on the sLreeLs when I've got a bed and thrce
meals a day 'ere? Isn't that nght, Gerald?'

You smrle and cautiously collect your backpack and
sword from the chamber outside your cell. At that
moment a female voice behind you says, 'Stranger,
share your good fortune and release me' You look
around and espy a girl's face at anolher cell door
Remembering that she is a prisonet you ask her who
she is and why she is locked up here 'My name is Tira
and I was apprenticed to the witch, MisLress Crowfoot
of Selwick. However, I saw the error of my ways and
fled from her. Icame to Hallow's Well to seek forgive-
ness ard wam the authorilies that a huge coven is
forming in the hills to the west. But they didn't
believe me and locked me away here.'

You ask Tira abouL the B/ark Grirrorre Naturally she
has heard of it, but she has never seen it and does not
know if the coven have it. She pleads with you to
release her with the keys to her cell, which are on a
hook on the wall. Your decision really depends on
how much you can trust a wifch, even ii sne was oruy
an apprentice. If you release Tira, turn [o 8j, if you
prefer not to, tum to 2o5.



Angry at your surviving their tesL, the acolytes ad-
vance towards you, wielding various implements of
torlure. Their chief disciple shouts ouf, 'Brothers and
sisters, Lhe unbeliever musl be purified!' Two of them
close in on you, svr'inging cruelly spiked whips. You
must defend yourself against them both al the same
llme,

43

43
Strange croaling noises and animal cries echo across
lhe fens as you wander along the endless, twrsting
paths. Suddenly you hear somelhing rnoving near by
Heart racin8, you sLop to survey the stagnart pools
and clumps of reeds. Roll one die then consult the
lable below.

Roll Encounter
r The grey, bloaled body of a Giant Slug slithers

on lo the path Eighi metres long and three
metres across, the vile creaiure's boneless body
npples as it raises its repulsive head. Suddenly a
huge globule of saliva shoots out o[ Lhe Slug's
mouth- Tesf your Skillto avord being hit by il lf
you {ail, the poisonous sLuff hits you, buming
Iike acid (lose Ji srAMrNA points) You will have
to fight the creature before you can carry on
along the path

Fif f t  ACOLYTE
Second ACOLYTE

SKILL STAMINA

If you win, Lhe other Acolytes of Pain, altho'-rgh they
enjoy physical suffering, are not quile so keen on
death, and they flee Tum to r75-

GIANT SLUG SKILL 7 STAMINA 1J

z A group of green-and'brown lwo leSged am
phibians leap out o[ the reeds and atLack you
Although only half a metre tall, [he Mudclaws
are ravenous and you must fight all four or
them at the same time.

MUDCLAWS SKILL 5 STAMINA 4

You tread on the tail of a Marsh Viper, which is
resting in the ooze. It rcars up and bites your
calf before slithering off deeper into the swamp.
Lose 4 srAMrNA points.



43

4 Several thrck rools suddenly break through the
path and wrap themselves round your legs
breaking the skin (lose 2 srAMrNA points) You
must tight lhis bizane carnivorous plaat

44-45

4+
You politely decline Lady Attana's offer and sei off
alone. The morning is grey with an overcasL sky, but
ihe previous nighl's storm has abated. You pass along
a strelch of road sheltered by ihe canopy of a wood
By lale alternoon you are descending out of the wood
iowards lhe River Sancl. On the oLher side, the shrine
iown of Hallow's Well is clearly visible, a mixture of
timber and stone houses competing for space within
lhe confines of lhe old town wall Before you can
reach Lhe towry howevet you must (foss a wrde stone

and enter the town by the eastem Pil8rim's Cate; tum
to 254.

45
'Dead or aLve. Makes no difference to us,' says the
woman calrnly. 'Now do as I told you!' Will you,

Comply and do as she says?
Male a run for it?
Still stand your ground?

ROOTS sKrLL 7 STAMINA E

5 Wading through the rank waters of the marsh.
several disgusting Swamp Leeches latch on lo
your legs to feed Roll one die and deduct tha:
many points from your srAMrNA.

6 No encounter.

Each encounler can occur only once If you roll an
encoLmter fhat has already taken place, roll again Ii
you survive Lhe encounLer, Lurn Lo 257.

Tum Lo 2jl
Tum to 128

Tum to 92
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/6
Leaving the farmhouse, you trek across country, follow-
Ing Liam's dir€ctions, until you reach Paddocks Wood
Creeping through the trces, you come to a moonht
clearinS and one of the most unusual sights you have
ever seen. In fhe middle of the clearing stands Mistress
CrowfooL's cottage, perched on a single, gigantic bird's
foot The only way in that you can see is through a
hapdoor under the cottage. No one seems [o be on
guard, so you step into fhe clearing towards the bizarre
struclure Suddenly Lhe crow's foot spins around Lo
face you Frozen with surprise, you watch the cottage
hop towards you asoss the dearing. You shake your-
self ouL of yotrr trance and draw yotrr sword, ready to
defend yourself against the talons of the cotlage.

CROW'S FOOT

If you win, tum to 228.

47
This is a foolish course of action You charge lhe cell
door and slam into it with lerrific force. However lhe
door was builf to withstand such attacks and does not
give at all Your shoulder did not stand up so well to
the charge (lose 1 sraMINA point). Now will you call
for lhe guard (turn Lo 1r5), wait for a guard to bring
you a meal and ambush him (tum to j25) or hlm fo
the beggar for help (tum to :+4)?

4A
There are two ways leading west out of Fenford. The
most regularly used is lhe road to Tallow. The other is

sXILL 8 STAMINA 8
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treacherous place, although many rare Plants grow in

its fetrd hollows. Will you follow the road to Tallow
(hrrn to 2a) or will you brave the perils of Blackmrre
(tum to ijj)?

49
As lhe water fills the gourd, the flask beglns to glou'

with a golden light aiJ feels warm in vour hands You

have been truly blessed You now have in yoLrr SrasF
a Heal all, a universal remedy against all ls. lMenever
vou want to use tl (which you can do only once, but

at any time excePt durinS combat).unless the text

states otheawise, you may restore both your STAMIN^
and SKILL scores to their hifial levels and regain uP to

2 LUCK points. Filled with new hope. that ev€n the
gods are on your sid€, you leave the temple and

return to the MarkeL Square. Tum [o 13a and choose
another opLion.

5o
With her hmiliars defeated, Mistress CroD'loot cowers
before you, unable to move because of the Shackles
'Where is the Black Grimoiel'you ash drawing vout
sword to help the witch remember'

'Nazek has it in Claybury,' Mistress CrowfooL whim-

pers. 'He's Soing to use il at Lhe Sabbat tomonort
night.'
'Tell me what the Sabbat isl' you demand

5r-52

'lt's a meetins of the Cauldron of MidniSht, Nazek's
."""", a"d iti going to be held at lhe rttined monas

t"ry '

You have found out whal you wanted to know (regain

1 LUCK poinL). A swift search of Lhe cottage tums up a

,.-"-."-"d bone ring which vou may take f you

wish. Unshackling Mistress Crowfoot's to€s, you lake

her back to Selwick, where Liam and Isa are watting

er.ept during (ombat lo restore L,P to 6 <raMINA

poinis. You i"ctrse vour""l f  and reti fe for lhe niSht:
iomorrow wil l  undoubtedll  be a hard day

At 6rst lisht vou Leave Selwick The road leads io a

iunclion riith another from the south; here you take
the tuming westwards. Turn to 280

5r
The acolytes grab your arms and legs so Lhat you

cannot move. Their leader tums to you and says'
'Unbeliever, what will iL be? The Test of lhe \Meel or

the Test of ScorProns?'Will vou replv, 'The Test of

the Wheel' (tum to r9z) or 'The Tesl o[ Scorpions'
(tum to 354I

Seeinc that the Devilworm is no more, the people of

Mussick praise you for your bmvery and ask what
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they can give you in retum Getain 1 LUcx point). You
tell lhem of your quest, and the crowd becomes
hushed and s€rious None of them knows anylhinS
about fhe B/ack Grimaire, but then one oi the men
speaks up. 'Have this,' he says, handing you two small,
hinged wooden panels 'lt's somefhing of a famil.v
heirloom, but you need it more than I do' The paneLs
are painted wilh scenes from a holy man's life and 611
you with encouragement (add r rnrrn point). You are
also given enough Provisions for 4 meals by a woman
Packing the d;ptych carefully away in your backpack,
you Ieave Mussuck, heading west Tum to 264.

You may have saved yourself once from the plague,
but in the end there is nothing you can do to stop it.
You die in agony.

54
Your sword cannot harm the insubsLanhal form of the
Wraith Rider. The spectral seature cuts you down
where you stand, and the mghtmarish horse Lrarnples
yow broken body into [he grotmd. Your adventure is

In the rush to get out of the room you trip ove. and
end up being hampled by everyone else feeing fiom
bhe bear, leaving you bruised and battered (lose l
srAMrNA poinls). You pick yourself up, only for the
door to be slammed in your face and baned from lhe
outside. You have no choice but to face the angry
beast. Tum to 164.

55-st

56
Confidently you raise the reliquary containing the
sage's bones above your head, but this does nolhing
to halt the advance of the Beasf. Unknown to you, the
bones are not hwnan but those of a pig and they have
absolutely no power whatsoever. The swindling half-
Elf may have doomed you (lose z rucx points) Tum
to 25o,

By mid-morning the road has veered round westwards,
leading you further into the hills, and you soon catch
sight of the village of Aryll The village is shrouded
by lhe smoke from several bonires and a deathly
stillness hangs over the whole area. Stumbling along
the road towards you is a woman with a huge pa& of
possessions tied to her back As you approach, she
starls waving you away and shouting, 'Stay away,
strangerl Do you not know there is plague in Aryll?
Flee while you have Lhe chance!'Will you heed the
woman's waming and change course before it is Loo
late (tum to 46), or will you erlter the village to see if
you can help in any way (tum to a62n

5E
Beyond the archway is an alcove in which lies a sLone
coffn. On its lid a sword is etched in high relief- This
could be the burial casket of the warrior-pri€st
Gwythain, or it could hold another guardian of the
tomb. Do you wanl to open lhe coffin (turn to zro) or
will you Jeave it and go on down the funnel (tum Lo
a341



5f60

59
The haze clean slightly and you ffnd yourself following
a sLream into the heart of Bla&mire. Through the
Bloom you can just make out what looks like a hut of
woven reeds- Moving closer, you see it is covered
with mud and grass, and a mossy coverinS hangs over
lhe entrance While you are sLudying this strange
dwelling, you hear the water of the stream lapping
against its banks as a raft approaches, steered by a
cloaked figure wielding a long pole. The raft comes to
a halt and the figure steps on lo the bank. Seeing you,
iL comes closer and pulls back ils hood. The creature
standing in front of you rs greenish in colour and is
completely hairless, with a swollen belly, bulbous eyes
and skin which looks scaly. Its hands end in claws and
it has webbed feeL. The creature gurgles something
incomprehensible, and you see it has sha+, pointed
feeth. Distrustful o[ anyone who chooses to live in
Blackmire, will you atlack the creature (turn to t6) or
try to communicate wilh it (tum to jo7)?

5o
The elders invite you to attend a banquet, to be held
that evening with yourself as guest of honour, but you
decline since less than two days remain rn which to
find the Blart Grimoire.loo ask the elders about the
book, but lhey know only that it rs an infamous tome
of evrl spells from legend, and they know nothrng of
ih present whereabouts Before yor-t leave Aryll, how
ever, you are given a bag containing 6 Gold Pieces
and enough Provisions for 3 meals, as a reward for
your bravery. Tum to j59.



61-63

61

At first liShl you leave the hospitality of the farmer
and his wife and sel off along the road out of Selwick
This track leads to a junction with another from lhe
south, where you take the tuminS westtlards inlo fhe
hills. Tum lo .:8o

62
The thief takes two items from your backpack (ooss
any two items olf yo.c;, AdoenLure Sheet) Now tum to

63
The inslant the powder touches the rat, the creatwe
begins to swell and change shaPe mPidly Sitting
dazed, on the floor in front of yorr is a middle agei
woman wearinS a hooded robe _ Mistress Crowfoot:
Do you have a set of shackles? If you have, tum tc

35o, if you haven't, turn to 181.

64
You quickly gulp down the conlents of.the flask and
feel a golden wamlh permeate your whole body as
the panacea destroys the plague within you Reduce
your rNrEcTroN score Lo zero and restore uP lo 6
points of srAMIN,1, bul lSnore any other inslructions
given as to the use of the Heal-all (cross the Heal-all
off your Adxenture Sreet; you may not use it aSain)
Now retum to the paragraph you came from and
continue your adventure

6S
Roll three dice. lf the total rs less than, or equal Lo,
your srAMrNA score, tum to r77. lf the total is greater
than your suvlre score, turn Lo 294.

66
'Creetings, traveller,' says the man 'l am on my way
to Selwick- May I take you there on my horse? You
do not want to be out on the road after dusk in these



57-6a

parts, I can assue you.'Do yorj wish to accept Lhe
rider's offer (tum to 2jj), or will you politely decline
(turn to j85)?

6,
As the guard looks in the other barrels, he is suddenly
startled by a cat and bumps rnto your barel with
enough force to lcrock if over There is nothing you
can do as your bafel rolls down the skeel, knocking
over [he other barrels in iront of it. You hear shouts oi
surprise as the milrtiarnen ar€ confronted by the hurt
Iing banels; many collide with the men, sending Lhem
flying. Your banel picks up speed until at last it
crashes into Lhe corner of a house You drag yourself
out of Lhe wleckage, bruised and baltered (lose 2
sr^MrNA points). Finding the gate now Unaltended,
you quickly flee the town- Tum to joo.

6a
When you've finished reading, you see that Brother
Calamus is anxious that you should not delay any
longer in lhe library. Do you wanL to leave Lhe abbey

6fza

immediately (turn to 277), or will you visil the herb
garden first (tum to 355)?

59
The mass of fighting bodies parts aad you find yourself
confronting a grotesque, goat-headed Demon wieldrng
a heavy spiked mace.

GOAT-HEADED DEMON srtrr 9 sr,{MINA 10

Ifyou defeat the hellspat{n, tum to i97-

,o
Using lhe tinderbox used to light your lanlem, you
set hre lo lhe hay in the cart From a safe distance you
watch as the haycart becomes a blazing conflagration
in seconds and the fire spreads to lhe sLables- Horses
breal free of ther stalls while panic-shicken outlaws
run around in the courtyard, trying to douse the
flames With all thrs confusion going on round you, it
is an easy matLer to enter the keep urdelected Turn
to a2S

7a
As you approach, lhe figure remains perfectly still
You turn Lhe body over and are sho&ed to see that
the man's face is covered in red, inflamed blotches, as
are his hands. The man slowly oPens his eyes and
says, 'Stranget if you are going to rob m€ I cannot
sfop you; but you will be for ever cursed, for I have
the plague.' If you still wanb to help the man by
giving him some of your Provisions, fum to a68
Otherwise, tum to 126.



You find the Grimalkin, trapped in a corner of the
slable It hrsses as you approach and lashes out at you
with ils claws. You have no choice but to fight the
I-P

CRIMALKIN SKILL 6

If you wi4 tum to rzr.

f i rst  PLACUE ZOMBIE
Second PLACUE ZOMBIE

STAMINA J

SKILL STAMINA

67

76

You iend o[[ the disease-ridden Undead wilh your
sword as they try to grasp you with clawed hands
fight lhem one ai a trme.

If you win, add 4 to your INFEcrroN score. Putting all
your weight against the doors, you push them open
far enough to squeeze through Tum to 259.

74
Walking through the foresL, you feel uneasy, as if
hundreds of pairs of eyes are following your every
move Soon you see a rocky knoll appearing between
the trees. Leaning precariously against one side of Lhe
knoll is a hovel made ouL of wood ard covered with
moss and bracken. A thin trall of smoke rises from a
hole rn the roof. This mr.rst be Lhe Wodewitch's abode.
Peering in through a grubby window you can see no
one inside so, trying the door you enter the hovel



The dwelling is dirty and untidy, furnished with a
crude table, a chair and a straw-covered bed Stackei
on shelves and tucked away in hollows in lhe side o:
fhe knoll are numerous pots and jars containing pre
pared ingredients for the Wodewitch's diabolical con'
coctions On the table is a pestle and mortar and e
collecl ion o[ sirange plants and fungi. \  ou spin arounc
as the door opens behind you

Standing in the doorway, holding a pile of bror,r
mushrooms rn her gatbered-up robes, is a stooped olc
hag. Her hair rs dirty and matted, her fealures are
angular and her skin is a srckly green colour Seeing
you, the Wodewitch drops the mushrooms ani
screeches something rncomprehensible at you. Taking
a gourd fiom a pocket in her robes, she pours some o:
its contents on Lo the earthen floor Some of lhe liqui;
splashes on lo a cockroach and you slare in horror as
with a disgustrng, stretching sound, the creafure s
body expands unlil it is over iwo metres in lengfh
Clickrng rts mandibles, the gigantic jnsect scuttles to'
wards you You musL 6ght it, The cockroach's carapace
is as had as plale-mail armour. Each Lime you hil i:
you inflicf only 1 poinl of damage (2 points if you usr
LUcx jn this baflle and are Lucky, but no points rf you
are Unlucky).

GIANT COCKROACH sxr l !  7

If you win, tum to j16.

75-77

its hrnd legs in order to at[ack you with its razor'sharp
claws.

BAITED BEAR SKILL 9 STAMINA 8

The animal puts on an aggressive show, rising up on

lf you defeaL the creature, ium to 582.

z6
'l wam you, strang€r,' the creature says in your own
language as it sees you draw your sword,'l am not as
defenceless as if may appear.' Will you ignore the
creafure's threat and press home your attack (turn to
247), or will you take a more frrendly aititude (turn to
307)?

7'
You Ieap up on to the haycart and snalch the reins
from the farmer, who is roused from his torpor. You
tuge the horse directly at the gate. In surprise, the
horse lumbers {orward, However, the gate is closing
qncUy . Tesf your Luck. If you are Lucky, turn to 1rZ. If
you are Unlucky, turn to 282.



,E-29

You emerge from Blackmire on the road Lo Selwick.

ao

you do not have i! or if you do not want to drink it,
tum to 56.

Eo



aa

you have bouSht what you want, tum to the appropri-
ate paragraphs to find out what you now possess.

Sage's bones 20 Gold Pieces Turn to 14o
Analand tapestry 1J; Gold Pieces Tum to 244
Priest's blood 8 Gold Pieces Tum to 59E
Bishop's portrait 6 Gold Pieces Tum Lo foj
Shroud 3 Gold Pieces Tum to 197
Topaz pendant rz Gold Pieces Turn Lo 15

When you have hrished at this stall, you continue to
make your way round th€ market. Tum to 218.

81
Meg, the landlady, is an amiable woman and she chats
freely about trade and the weather She also tells you
about a monsfer that is living in the area of marshland
near Fenford known as Blacknire: it has be€n tenodz-
ing local fatms and carrying olf livestock. You decide
you can trusL her, so yr.ru tell her a libtle abouL youl
quest. Witdrcraft and Demons,' she says with a shiver.
'INe don't 'ave much to do with that sort of thing
round 'ere. If it's 'elp with witches you want, that rnan
over there in black is a Witci-hunter. He arrived 'ere
fwo days ago buL'e's a miserable one and doesn'L Lalk
lo anyone much. Bamabas, the friar, js our local 'oly
rnan. 'E's a clever 'un, so 'e might be able to 'elp you.'
Now, will you:

Talk to Bamabar the friar? Tum to 21f
Talk to the Witch-hunter? Tum to 348
Talk to the farmers? Tum to a88
Leave the Brindled Cet and Fenford? Tum to 4g

a2-44

82
The crossbow bolL skikes you between the ribs. The
shock makes you release your grip on the wall, and
you fall into the sheet (lose 4 sraurx,l points), where
the militramen seize you and take you fo the nearesl
blockhouse. Tum to z5

a!
You unlock the cell door and Tira runs out happily
efore you have a dunce to change your mind.
'Ihank you, stranger,'she says. 'l owe you my life, as I
would surely have been burnt as a wilch if you had
nol granted me my {reedom, In retum, I'm afraid I can
only offer you help against my mistress ' You ask TiIa
to Lell you as much as she can. She puts a hand into
her ngged robes and pulls out a small iar 'lf you
should ever meel Mistress Cror#oot, she will no
doubt try to trick you by changing her shape, for she
has powers of transformaLion. If she does so, you must
sprinkle some of lhe powder from this lar over her to
keep her in hu:nan form'

You [ake the jar and thanl Tira. The two of you
creep easily past the guards who are not expecling
anyone Lo escape, and you part company outside the
town walls, Tum lo r5z.

a4
As you sprinkle the powder over the Grimalkin, the
Imp leaps at you and sinks its leeth into your Lhigh
(los€ 2 sr^MrNA points). Tum to 1j2.



a5-a6

85
Dusk falls and tuming down a crowded back-streef,
you come lo a three storey stone building wilh a
painted sign hanging outside declarrng that this is
indeed the Pilgrim's Rest The sign itself is an excellent
rvork of art. it shows a pilgrim carryrng a scrip and
L"aning on a slaff, passing a mrlestone pointing to
Hallowt Well You pass underneath il rnLo the court-
yard of fhe hostelry. There, osLlers lead your horses to
the stables while your parLy make their way into the

The inLerior of Lhe inn rs one of kaditional oak beams
and whiLewashed walls Tables are set out round the
bar room, with a large fireplace in the far wall. A {ew
customers are dotted about, siLtrng by thernselves, and
a large group of well-to-do pilgrims rs huddled to-
gelher in front of lhe Ereplace. Lady Attana thanks
you again and hands you a pr.rrse conLainrng your fee
o[ ro Cold Pieces. She goes over to Lhe group,
Inviting you to loin lhem, while her enlourage go
upstairs to prepare her quarters and your room. Do
you want to jorn the group of pilSrims (tum to 1o),
buy yourself a tankard of ale at the bar (tum to 5o9),
or leave the bar and retire to your room for the night
hrm to r79)?

Carrying the monsLels head back to Fenford, you find
lhe famers waiting anxiously outside the Brindled
Cat However, when they see you wrth your grisly
irophy, they leb out a cheer praisrng Kachasta, patron



S7

of farmers, and bustle you into the inn. There Lhey
buy you a flagon of ale (restore 1 STAMINA point) and
are already beginning to exaggerate fhe details oi
your adventure and their involvement in iL. As pay
ment, the farmers provide you wiih enouSh Provisions
for 4 meals, as well as giving you a purse conLaining
ro Gold Pieces- With their praises still ringing in your
ears, you take your leave of lhe farmers and tal<e the
wesierly road out of Fenford. Tum to 2r

az
You lift the rnarvellous helmet irom fhe ancient skull
and place it on your own head. Your eyes are suddenly
drawn to the hollow eye-sockets of the skull A chjll
goes through you and you hear a harsh whisPer say,
'Leave my body in peace. You have desecated m1,
lomb Sacrrlege ..' As you waLch, the skull starLs Lo
crumble and the voice in your head becomes a scream
You pull Lhe helmet from your head and flrng it away
You have been badly shaken by this experience (lose 5
rArrH points and 1 LUCK point) and prepare to leave
lhe barrow wiLh allhaste Turn to i4i.

AA-91,

88
One of the guards saw through your plan, but he
stands as the only obstacle between you and freedom
lle runs at you, brandishing hs sword.

MiLITIAMAN SKILL 9

J you win, you escape from the town
South GaLe Tum to joo-

STAMINA 8

through the

A9
You dodge out of the way just in Lime. The Grimalkrn
lies over your shoulder and slips under the kitchen
Joor You open the door and run out into the yard,
'ust in Lime lo see the Imp wriggle under the stable
Joor You fling open the door just in time to see the
.reature sinking ifs teebh into Lhe rump of the horse
standing there. The animal kicks ouL with its hind legs
n pain Tesl yaur Luck.lf you are Lucky, lum to z9r If
you are Unlucky, tum to 999

9o
The brte the pipels raL gave you becomes infected by
the contagious plague Add 2 to your rNFEcrIoN
score Turn to 229.

9a
Zillah, the book says, was a pdes[ess tending the
Scrolls of Cheelah at Shekin, in southem Ruddles[one.
There, she spent many hours every day reading the
annals of hislory, kept at the shrine. However, iL was
rvhile she was reading an obscr.rre manuscriPt by one
Demetra Ven, that she began to doubt the accuracy of



92

cerlain religious teachings Everyone had always be'
lieved that vrhen the Trickster created the frrsl humar
beings, it was Man who was made first. But no$
having read lhe parchment's interpretatlons of certai"
holy texts, Zillah believed that it rvas not Man bu:
Woman who had been creaLed fust. Zillah soon buil:
up a large {ollowing of p esLesses and oLher wome!
but, when the established religions saw how powerfi.
the secl was becomrng, they made their move, Zilla.
being among the lirst to be hanged for her hereLica
views Tum to 68. ,

92
'Your decrsion.'The woman nods io the other oullal:
You hear the twang of bowsLrings - then feel then
strike you. You fall Lo th€ ground; your advenlure i.

93-94

93
Your grip on the stone loosens under the force of the
runicane. You are sn'ept up inlo the air higher and
iigher, while your body is bombarded by flying debris.
lVhen the groLrnd is out of sight {ar below, the wind
suddenly stops alLogelher The Bedlam Hags on their
:roomsticks cackle as you plummet to your death

94
The men who attacked you suddenly give up fhe fight
and flee back rnto the trees, the masked stranger
galloping alter lhem. If you want lo give chase into
:he undergrowth, tum to 2j, rf noL, turn Lo 19a



95

Eerie cries echo among
95
the leafless, twisted trees cr

the Withered Wood As you, Karad and the Resistanct
wait, hidden rn the undergrowth, lhe crescent mocr
rises between the wriihinS stormclouds, blood'red:
colour Shekka's Moon Half an hour passes an:
there is strll no sign of lhe coven Then a tremendor-*
crash occurs and the sky is torn apart by a bolt,'r
lightning that streaks out of the clouds, hitting t!*
ground away to Lhe south-west A roar echoes acro:r
the hills ard a dark cloud, blacker lhan the nighl skr
rises into the air over Claybury. Soon the who.t
village is ablaze and Lhe screams of the dyrng tear a
your hearf. The Casket of Shadows has been openec
and the Infemal Beast released. With the Kurakil at tb.
head of his army of Demons, nothing will prevc:
Nazek the Warlock and his dark qoddess dominah.:
lhe northem lands. You have faileJin your mission

96-97

95
You have been travelling into the hills for only half an
hour or so, when you start to sweat heavily. Red
blotches appear on your skin and some open into
lveeping sores- The Canker may still have rts revenge,
as you are now dying from the plaguel If you have a
Heal-all, in desperation you gulp down the contenLs of
the flask and you feel a golden warmth spreading
through your whole berng. The blessed panacea has
destroyed the plague within you. Reduce your rrrrc
TIoN score lo zero and resLore up to 6 points of
srAMiN.4, but rgnore any oLher instructions given as
to the use of the Heal-all. Cross the Heal-all off your
Adoenture Sheet and tum to 249 If you do noi have a
Heal-all, the Canker enioys the ultimaLe triumph ... in
your own Lortured death-

97
Trudging through the swamp makes you very fatitued
(lose 1 sraMrNA point) You resL beside a stagnant
pool where grow an abundance of plants and fungi
that are useful Lo herbalists and physicians, Frostflower
with its snowflalelike blooms; Eyebright, a plant with
small black leaves and white flowers; Toadwort, a
plant with mottled brown-and-green leaves; and Scral-
lus, a noLable properLy of which is thaf ibs spores can
induce a hyanotic trance. Having gathered as many of
the plants as you like, will you go:

Left?
RightT
Straight aheadl

Tum Lo ry4
Tum to 59

Tum to a9E
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9E
You walk through many squares and down winding
5keets until you hally reach the West Gale, which
stands open, leaving the road into the hills unob-
skucted- Two of the Lown's militia force, guardmg fhe
gate, take no notice of you; you pose no threat.
Suddenly you become aware of lhe sor-rnd of gongs
and bells, accompanied by chantrng and a deeP rum-
bling sormd The closer you get Lo lhe gate, the louder
ihe noises become and the militiamen begin to look
anxiously at each other People in Lhe street hurry oul
of the way as from round a comer comes one of the
skangesL collections of people you've ever seen. A
group of men and women are walking along lhe road
towards you, hitting gongs, cymbals and bells, and
dLantine in a monotone above lhe din. Most of the
people in the procession are wearing plain, grey robes,
rlthough some are clad only in loincloths. All of them,
howevet are in some way inflicting pain on them
selves. A bald man at the front of the group has a
metal band round his head, which seems to be spiked
on the inside, and another similar arlefact round his
neck. Another man sLares sk)'ward while beating him-
self \.rith a caFo'-nine-lails One woman, almosf in a
kance with the chanling, grips hoL coals in her hands.
These are the Acolytes of Pait religjous fanatics who
believe that to get closer to their gods they must
mdure great physical suffering. They are feared by all,
including the town militi4 because of the atrociLies
drey commit in bhe name of religion. The rumbling
sound is caused by a huge, wooden, spoked wheel,
several mebres in diameter, with a man stretched out
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on the hub as rf he were on a rack The wheel, which
is covered with spikes on the outside edge, is rolled
along by several oLher fanaticsi it has ropes attached
to it, which pull oth€r disciples along the road in a
bruised and bloodied state Caught up in watching th,i
spectacle, too late you realize that you are directly ic
Lhe path oi fhe pro.es:ron The bald man:ees you anc
calls a halt. Immediately the noise ard the chanfinF
stop as the wheel creaks to a standstill 'Brothers arc
sisters!' he shouts 'An unbehever would profane the
sacred way to enlightenment. The unbeliever mLrst b.
lested: lhe Sroup of acoll tes cheer al this announc._
ment and several run towards you Will you wait l.
see whaL happ€ns next (turn to 51) or make a run for ]:
(turn to 275)?

100
It has gon€ midday when you enter the village of
Fenford. the sly remains cloudy and grey. and the
rvhole vi l lage seems very quiet. ]ou may rest here [o
eat Provisions if you wish In the middle of the village
is an inn, the Brindled Cat; perhaps someone there can
help you in your search for the Bla& Gnnoire. Will
!'ou enter the Bdndled Cat (tum to j4) or wilJ you
pass sfraighf through and leave fhe viilage (tum to
18)?

ao1
':ou pull the belladonna from your pack and quickly
iew a sprig. The poison in the plant immediately
:akes yoLr sick (lose z srevtrl points) but at least
-rou are now cured of the terrible disease. You are
:rable to sleep properly for the rest of the night, so
aith the dawn you are on your way again. Tum to 57.

99
Coxcomb the Clown moves on to the next custome:
and you retire to your room The nighl Passes withou:
incident and you wake up, fully refreshed (restore r
to 2 sr.aMINA points). You leave the inn and ar;
immedntely caught up in the early-moming throng o:
people already making their way uP the narrow she-
to the Mark€t Square Tum to r5r



Speakng in a low murmur, you sLart io read the sp--l
that will prevent the release of the Kurakil As if :
response, Nazek looks up and shouts,'Brothers a-,:
sistersr We are attackedl' Karad and the Resistance '::
nol hesrtdte PourinS into the crvpt. they errgoge . .
coven in baltle before spells can be cast. You start::
read ihe spell once more. A stabbing pain sears ihrouJ
your chesl and you cry out and double up in ato.:
( lose f sraMrNA points and 1 sKrLL point) StandinF i
few metres away, a young witch is holding a cmde.
shaped wax doll, into which she is sticking a rong p
Before she can cripple you further, you run at her rr:
yoLlr sword.

WITCH SKILL 6 STAMINA ]

ao3
UnfortLrnately, the thief somehow manages to steal all
your goldl (Cross off all your gold from your ArlaenLure
Sheet) You do not discover this until it is too late to
do anything about it. Turn to 5r3.

704
ln the flickering lighl from your lantem you do nof
see [he narrow pit that cuts across the passager{'ay
Tesf your Skill lf you are successiul, at the last
mom€nt you manage to Fling yourself across Lo the
olher side of lhe pit and carry on along fhe tunnel
(tum to 267) If you fail, you are unable to move
quickly enough to prevent yourself lumbling Into
ihe hole (lose 1 srAMrNA point) Having climbed
out of the pit, you carry on along the h.rnnel (tum
to 1,67)

ao5
Enthus died centuries ago. How will you summon the
spirit of the dead priest? Will you use,

The candles and prayer?
The blood of a priest?
A Heal-all?

Tum lo j6o
Tum to 296
Tum to 265

ao6
The old man chuckles to himseli 1f yer want me 'elp,'
he says, 'firsf you must ansr/er me riddle.' Do you
wanL to hear the riddle (tum to 151), or will you
lgnore such ioolish games and try to escape (tum to
30)1

If you krll the wiLch, will you try and use Lhe ci;i
against Nazek (Lum to 24j) or fi8ht your way Lhrou-
the mal6e to reach lhe Warlock (turn to 3r9)?



ao7
With yor.rr lantem lit, and making sure Lhe rope is
secure at the top, you swing yourself over the parapet
and into lhe well, and you starL to lower yourself hand
over hand. Your lantern illuminafes only a small section
of th€ verLical shaft a[ a time As you descend, you
can hear a sloshing sound beneath you as someLhing
starts moving around in the water below. Al[hor.rgh
blind, the Devilworm has picked up your scent. The
next thing you feel is the creafure's jaws round your
middle as it prepares to bite you in two. Your adven-

ao9
By strength of will alone, you overcome the mind-
cloudrng charm With a loud, hollow boom, the chesl
|d drops shut. You look up, to see that the Beast is
almosL upon you. Tum to 2jo.

110

I  :aid the red ball .  Coxcomb laughs. opening his lefr
hand. 'The blue ones in this hand. Bui here, taLe ir.
The clown throws you the blue wooden ball (add this
to your ldnenlwe S/reet) and pulls the red one out
lrom under his hat. Coxcomb dances away from your
table, followed by his band of adrnrrers, leaving you to
retire to your room. The night passes without incident
and you wake up, fully refreshed (restore up to z
srAMrNA points). You leave the inn and ar€ immedi-
"lely caught up in the early-moming throng of people
.lready makirg their way up fhe narro\a \treel lo the
Market Square Tum to 1j1.

1()9
Alt Ashononrr's Alhagesl is a textbook that contain:
information about predicting certain astronomica-
events. You come adoss a reference to Shekka's Moon
Most of what you find relates to Lhe calculations
necessary for deterrnininS when Shekka's Moon uil
rise. Howevet you also dtscover that Shekka is ar.
dncient Bodde.s of wit(hcrait dnd thal her moon rise..
every jZ years, the evenl also being known as Witches
Moon. When this occurs, the goddess's power rs
strongest in the world Tum to 68



aaa
'Only those who are worthy may enter lhe burial-
place of the Guardian of the Land,' the High Priest
announces. 'The means of testing is decreed-' The
dnrids make you kneel before a small stone at fhe far
side of bhe circle, there are numbers carved rnto it.
Spreading hrs arms wide, the High Priest speaks again:
'This is the Equinox Stone, with which are calculated
ihc holy cycles o( the year. Like all such stones, it has
a mystjc number of greaf power and importance What
is lhe mystic number?' Staring at the carvings on the
stone, you frantically lry to reason out what the
myshc number is (take a look at the illustration on the
page facing this paragraph). When you think you
Icrow Lhe answer, tum to the paragraph with the same
number If lhat paragraph does noL make any sense,
yoLr have chosen wrongly (tum to jo5). If you cannot
soLve the puzzle, you tell the druid you do not know
what lhe number is (tum to jo5)

aa2
On your retum, you and Sam board the ralt again,
which he guides round the island and across lhe lake,
to the westem shore Sam tells you the quicl<est and
safest roule out of the marsh and, thanking him again
for his help, you wave goodbye Lo your new friend.

You emerge from Blaclonire on the road to Selwrck
Dusk is falling when you catch sight of the villag€ in
the distance. You suddenly hear lhe pounding of hoofs
on the road behind yo\ ard a horse appears ouf oI
the darkness. The animal is a 6ne black stalhon;



aa3

mounLed on its back is a w€ll-dressed man wearinB a

turn to 66-

aa'
Rarer herbs on offer include Phoenix Grass, a red-and

neither, turn to 589.

474

The road leads you towards the dark, brooding foresl

but, before enlering thc forest vou cross lhe Crimiry
River onLe more. iou .. not much further along the

road when you hear a rustling coming from the trees

and a woman's voice calls out, 'Haltl' Lookrng up, you

bows and staves. WillYou:

Do as the outlaw says but with the
Tum to 2i2

Tum to 45
Tum to 12E

inlention of tricking her?
Stand your ground?
Make a run for ifl



aa'-aa6

aas
Pressing yor:r face against the grille, you shout for Lhe
guard for at least five minutes, to no avail 'lt's no
8ood,' a young woman's vorce comes ftom another
cell, 'Lhey won't hear you.'Now what will you do?
Will you try to break the door down (lurn to 4Z), wait
for a guard to bring you a meal (tum to 525) or accept
the beggar's offer of help (tum to j44P

116
The Salamander potron works perfectly You reach
rnto the frre, feeling nothing more than a warm glow,
and pull ou! the horseshoe, which has reddened n lhe
heat. The crowd leLs out a gasp. 'Trickery!' the Inquisi
tor yells 'This is wilchcraftl' The man advances to
\aards you, and the crowd backs away as he does so
Under the hood of the cloak you can see the man's
eyes burning with insane fury The tnquisitor opens
his mouth to speal again but, rather than his own
voice, a rasping growl issues from hrs throat, 'So
You must be the one spoken of The Spellbreaker.' The
crowd does not seem to be aware of whaL is going on
If you know a Demonic Word of Command, you had
better say it now (tum to :rZ); if you do not, turn to

a7-7
First, Talpas marks out a circle on the sandy floor of
the chamber, then he pulls a handful of flat stones,
with esoLeric symbols eLched on Lhem, out of a bag
and throws them into Lhe circle. 'Ah, yes,' Talpas
mutters, sLudying the runes 'l see the Rune of Good
and that of a warrior, those refer to you. Here is fhe
Rune of Mystery, your destiny is uncertain, and here
is the Rune of Secrecy next to that representinS a man,
possibly someone you have met before? I also see thaf
you must visiL a place of death and a place of worship'
Talpas suddenly freezes in terror 'No, it cannot bel'he
exclaims, staring at one rune thal has fallen just ouhide
the circle- The symbol on the rune is three crossed
lines, the Witch's Mark 'Shekka's Runel' Talpas shouts
in panic.'But there rs no such rune in my possession! I
fear that dark magrc is at work here' The Molekin
humedly puts the runes back in their bag, btrt not
before throwing the Wilch's Mark into the fire He
ushers you out of the chamber and down the tunnel to
a smaller room in which is a rough straw mattress, and
here you spend the night peacefidly Turn to r5.



aaa-a19

1ag

ar9
Your blow strikes the worm with such force that you
slice if completely in half. The segmented coils writhe
around, trying lo locate each ofher_ As soon as the

ning water is the fast.flowing mill-race of the dereli, t
mill - perfect! Io lead the Devilworm to the wdier
you must keep fighting il as you to downhill towdrds
th€ mill-race. This will take six Allack Rourds and
while you are fighting ljke this, you will not be able to

wade out into the middle of the stream wnere rne
.urenf is slrongest. l t  wrl l  be hard leeping your
balance in the fast-flowing water. As a resulf, you
must reduce your Attack Strength by another poinb
however, al leasi now you will be able to wound lhe
Devilworm

DEVILWORM SKILL 10

If ai any time you roll a double for your own Atfack
Strength during the battle, turn to r7z. If you de(eat
the monster wilhout rolling any doubles, tum to 5:

Looking down at the prpels crumpled body, you
notice his pipes lyinS next fo him Blowing into the
Pipes, they begin to play a tr-rne all by themselves
You also see that the man js wearing a-n amulet round
his neck in the shape of the Crescent Moon, If you
take the Charmed Pipes or the Cresrent Moon Amulet,
make a note on your Adttenlure Sheef Hearing a shout
cominS ftom the direction of the South Cate, you iook
up to see three of the town miliLia running towards
you. If they catch you, you will doubtless be tried for
rnurder - although you have saved the whole town



from lhe plague! Do you want to face lhe militiamen
(turn to 269), or would you raiher lry and outrun
them (turn to 222)?

a2a
If the Crimalkin hit you three hmes or more, you must
also los€ 1 sKrLL point, due to lhe Imp s iainted Louch
Beside the creature's rapidly decaying body you
glimpse a sLrange symbol wrltten rn the dirt on the
stable floor Clearing the straw a ay, you 6nd the
cause of ihe farm's curse: drawn on Lhe ground is a
hex-mark, a maSical sigil which athacLs ill to a place.
anything from bad luck to disease- You rub out the
hex-mark lifting Lhe curse from the farm (regain r
LUck point),

Back in the kitchen of the farmhouse, you tell Liam
and Isa of your 6nd. 'That's the work of MisLress
Crowfoot all right,' says Liam. 'Her cotLage is west of
Selwick, in Paddocks Wood. If you could capture her,
so she can be brought io trial, all of Selwick will

reward you'Will you help the people of Selwick? If
you wlll, lurn to 46, if you won'|, Lurn Lo 61

White+obed rnitrates guide the pilgrims to the
Hallow's Well itself, where they collect the healing
waters in specially prepared gourds and pray to the
goddess for her blessrng Eventually iL is your tum
The gourd costs you z Gold Pieces, as Lhose who can
make an offering are expecled to pay, to help those
who are less fortunate. The spring aclually emerges
from a large boulder which stands in the middle of
the temple, lhe water collecting in a natural basin in
the rock. You uncork the flask and, holding it under the
small cascade,6ll it. Roll one die and add 4 io the
result. If the total is less than or equal to your FArrH
score, tum to 49; if it ls grcater, hlm Lo 352

Astradd's Holy liuds is nol one book but a series oi
four large volumes, containing accounts of the lives oi
many well known - and some not so well-known -
priests and sages from Ruddlestone's past ScanninS
the conLents pages, you see references to numcrous
heads of religious orders and miracle-healers, but from
the list Lhree names grab your attention. You look Lrp
lhe relevant volumes and page numbers and decide
whrch of the {ollowing to read up on Will it be:

Zillah of Shekin, the Heretic?
The warrior-priest, Gwythain lhe

Proteclor?
Enthus Lhe Martyr?

Turn to 91

Turn to 18
Turn to 184



424
Even while fighting the force of a hunicane you
manage to keep your grip on the stone. Looking up
into the sky, you see three wrld hags, wearing tattered
black cloals, cjrcling on their broomsticks! Above the
gale you can hear them dranting:

"fh .e arcund IhrcE sislers Ily,
Rain and hail, and oind and snow.
Thice around the stormy sky,
Causing bedlam wher'er Lluy go,

It rs Lhese witches who have created the hurricane in
order to stop you completing your quesb. However, a
number is hidden in their chant and, i{ you can work it
out, then pefiaps you will be able to break their spell-
If you krow what the number ir tum to the paragraph
with lhe same number. If you do not know what the
number is, or ifyou get it wron& tum to J9o.

Your search at last brings you Lo a stone spiral
staircase thaL climbs up into the keep. Al the top rs a
short corridor leading left and right, ending in a door
both ways. Will you go lhrough the door to the left
(tum to 38a) or th€ door lo the right (tum to 215[

7.26
Leaving the man behind you, you follow the slreeL as
it opens rnto a gmall square, where all manner of
entertarners, from jugglers to ffre-eaters, are pubting on
a show for Lhe crowds AL one comer of the square
you notice that a rather drabJooking tent patched in



many places, has been erected Beside the tent, a fade:
painted sign infonm you thaf the next puppe! snorl
will begin in just a few minutes. Ihe entrarrce fee is ,
Cold Prece. If you want to watch the p€rformanc.
tum to 4. l f  yo.r nould rarher n-rle your r,r! .  [o!1rJJ
ihe South Cafc, tum to a57

427

a28
You hare off in the direction of the trees, knockir:
one startled rogue over in 1,our break for freedom .:
you dash into the undergrowth, adows rain down o:

429
The first banel the guard chooses to look in rs yours. H.
calis to his fricnd and in the con6nes oi the oaner tner.
i .  rolhing you can do io deferd yoursnlf .  \ou soo
f ind your.cl f  reading ror the nerrert  blockhou<c I  ur
to 25

15()
Whaf with the terrible wailinS of the Lurcher anc

a3a-132

the crying of the friShfened children, you sleep fitlully
and awaken at dawn feeling just as fatigued as the
previous nighl (lose r srevrr'r,l point). You decide
that lhere is no point in staying in Driteham, so you
follow the road west out of the vtllage, into thc
forest. Several hours pass without incident bcfore you
reach a junchon Will you contrnue westwards to
Mussuck (turn lo 5), or hcad south-wesi for Fenford
(turn to 1oo)?

The Market Square is full oi stalls, with traders selling
everything from ncedle and thread to a saddle and
harness. It is likely that you will 6nd something useful
for sale here. Several ale,houses are also situatcd al thc
edgcs of fhe square The hcalng well is at lhc iop of
thc hill to lhe north, and sfrccts lead out of fhc square
to thc south and west Do yolr want to:

Look round the stalls?
Make your way to thc heal ing

Visit one oi the lavems?
Lcavc thc Markel Squarc by going

west?

Turn to 29

Turn to 261

Turn to 98
Lcavc fhc Market Square hy going

south/ Turn to 272

432
The wrtch's iamiliars assail you all fogcther, while thc
tailless rat runs out of the coltage The rat was
Mistress Crowfoot; she had used her powers of



453-434

transformation to try to hide 6om you and succeeded
(lose 1 LUcK point).

SKJLL STAMINA
BLACK CAT 5 4
TOAD 2 z
GRIMALKIN 5 3
RAVEN
BAT3z

If the Grirnalkin hils you more fhan ty/ice, you must
lose I sKrLL point. If you defeat all the famiiiars, tum
to 314.

455
DesperaLely you hy to break the mesmerizing spell of
the music, bul it is no good and you black out . . .

Mark (dedr-rct z points from both your rucx and
rattH,icoret. Cursing the black-hearted piper, you
nurTredly leave the to\^/n: ium to 3,oo.

aatL
At last you mter the burial chamber of Gwythain the
ProLectot Lhe warrior pdesl Servant of the Sword,
bearer. Murals covering the walls show fhe hero in

a3f a55

batfle and at prayer. Lying on a plinth in fhe middle of
the room is a decayed skeleton, encased in tamished

on.it and a caived inscriphon rurs round the plinth.
Will you:

Take the shield?
Read the inscription?
Tale the silver heimet?
Leave the burial chamber?

Tum to r4Z
Tum to 165
Tum to 6Z

Tum to 545

45

136



As you pray, you sense the presence of another in the
room. Opening yoUI eyes, you see that a shirnrnering
haze has appeared in the air over the sarcophagus As
you watch, a ghostly figure, looking just like the
ef6gy, materializes in the chamber. It is the Spirit of
Enthus.'Heroic adventurer, ' the spir iL rntones rn a
sonorous voice, 'Evil is on the se and Lhe forces oI
Order are threatened. In one day's time Lhe Infemal
Beast is to be unleashed upon the world again. Hun-
dreds of years have passed since I trapped the Kurakil
in Lhe Casket of Shadows I did not possess the power
to destroy Lhe Beast and could only send it into limbo,
through Lhe Demairauge On(e the gateway i< re-
opened, the Demon wrll escape and hundreds will die
You are now the only hope for the kingdom'

The candles suddenly guLter, alLhough there is no
breeze in the chamber, and black smoke starts to fill
the sepulchre. The dark cloud hovers over the open
sarcophagus then pours into it As you walch, Enthus's
bones join together and the skeleton jumps out of the
coffin The skeleton is surrounded by a shadowy body
sprouiing two small homs, with glowing coals of pure
malevolence rn lhe eye-sockets of the skull An evrl
spirit has rnvaded this place!' oies Enthus's Spirit. 'It
must be very powerful to be able to enLer consecraLed
ground. Destroy it, qurckly!'The Revenant steps to
wards you, claws raised

REVENANT SKILL 9

If you win, tum to 24.

STAMINA 8



134-14a

15E
In Lhe presence of disease, the Beggar's Curse talces
effecL; add.z Lo your lNrlcrroN score Also, from now
orl eve.y time you get an addition [o your Ixrrcrtor
score, you must increase that addition by 1 point, Lose
1 LUcK point tlrough your misforfune. [f you have a
Rat Bite, tum to 9o. If you havm't, tum to 279.

459
The lantern illuminates only a small secLion of the
well-shaJt at a hme, as you lower it carefr-rlly into the
inky blackness. Eventually the lanlern reaches the level
of the water in lhe well, but you can make out nothrng
unusual: either the monster is not here or it is lurkinB
under lhe waler. Hauling the ianLem ba& up, will you
now climb down into the well (tum to ao7) or will
you drop a ston€ down first, to see if you car disturb
the Devilworm (tuJn to 126)?

You open the reliquary
140
and are pleased to tind it

contains Lhe bones as the man said. Retum to 8o.

144
The Blessed Blade glows with a blue lighl as you
defend yoursell against the hellish Wraith Rider and
his undead steed.

WRAITH RIDER

142-143

742
Those wretched humans who are cursed wiLh Lhe
disease of lycanthropy can change their shape during
the hours of darkness to go hunLing, ano you nave
been bitlen by one. As a result, you will have been
infected with the disease. The only known cure is the
belladonna plant. If you have some beliadorm4 tum fo
1o4 if you do noL, turn Lo 155

143
The warlock appears to purchase someLhing from the
shorf man then, remounting his pJtchfork he flies off
aSain into the night. Do you want to approach the
nan under the pretence of buying something (turn to
16z), or will you attack him and the Lurcher (Lurn to
a65)?

STAMTN^ 9

If you defeat the specLral ffend, both the horse and it
dissolve into thin air, leaving you to 6nrsh your
joumey Lo Selwick. Tum to 19.

sKlLt  10



144
As you sleep, you dream. You are on the road t:
Hallow's Well again In front of you stands the prlgnr:
from the irn-sign 'Do not worry,'he says.'l know o:
your quest and am here to offer you help. The rna.
ahead is a dark road and there are many who wour:
see you fail.'He hands you hrs slaff.'Take this, rt mal
help protect you from danger.' The image fades, ar:
the rest of the night passes peacefully. In the mornir:
you wake up, refreshed (resLore up to 2 srAMr\t
points), bul are surprised lo find a slaff lying on th:
end of your bed Remembering your dredm. you Prc:
up ihe staff and immediately sense the aura of GoG:
ness surroundin8 it. In your hands is the Pilgrim's Sta:
(make a nofe of this on your AdoenLure Sheet and ada :
to your rAIrH score) As you leave the inn, you lor.
up at the sign and se€ the pilgrim wiLh his scrip, c:
the road Io Hallow s Well - but he no longer can e. :
staf[l Tum to rlr

145

145
For hours you follow the road going west without
incident The hills to the soulh gradually peter ouL and
you pass the {orest which hes across the Crimiry River
lo the north The road slowly iums north and is joined
by another from the south-east To the east lies Lhe
mrst shrouded area of marshland known to the locals
as Blacknire a dangerous place, inhabited by many
terrible creah'rres. To the west you see the hills $at
are your goal buL above them loom threaLening storm-
clouds- You pass a signpost pointing norLh; rt has the
name 'Selwick' parnted on it. Dusk is falling when you
catch sight of the village in the distance You suddenly
hear the pounding of hoofs on the road behtnd yorl
and a horse appears out of the darkness. The animal is
a fine, bla& slallion and mounted on its back is a well-
dressed man, wearing a hooded cape.

'Creetings, havellet' says the man. 'I am makjng
for Selwick; may I offer to bake you there on my
horse? You do not want to be out on lhe road after
dusk in these parfs, I can assure you.' Do you wish to
accept the rider's offer (tum to z::), or will you
polit€ly dedine (hrm to j85I



146-147

146
It will take too long to make the joum€y back to

Hallow's Well and iollow the other road going west

so you decide Lo cut across country and rejoin lhe

road once you are well past Aryll Once ofi the road,

however.  you dre r t  the 'neft  y o[ Lhe credtures roamine

the wilderness lhat surrounds Lhe small human setUe

menls lt is not long before your scenl is picked up b-t

a pack of wolves, and momenls laler they are upon
you You must fight all these beasts at the same time

4a-49

4a
You pay the falconer and he tells you thal lo send the
ialcon in pursurt of something you need only say, 'One,
h\ro, away.' In this way you can gel the bird to help
you fighL against an opponenf. The falcon has the
attibules sKrLL 7 srAMrNA 5. The falcon has only one
attack in a batlle, but you can decide which opponent ii
rvill be against The bnd will 6ghi only if you are doing
,.o too Wilh a fine hawk perched on your shoulder you
proudly move on to the next stall Turn to 565

149
Swathing yourself rn one of the outlaws' dark robes
,ou sel off, followlng the woman's dlrections The
Jvergrown pathways twst and turn, taking you deeper
nlo the dense woodland. Suddenly you hear an owl
looting in the trees near by bul it is still the middle
.ri thc dayt Wrll you carry on along the path (turn to
178) or try to imitatc the call before proceeding (turn
:o 281)?

First  WOLf
Second wOLf
Third WOLF

SKILL

7
6
8

STAMINA

6

?
7

lf you survive the attack, you continue across the
moors unlil you can rejoin the road, several krlometres
wesl of Aryll, turn lo J67

147
The shreld feels lighl on your arm and you are fillec
with courage (add r to your curent and Inilial sKtL!
score and 1 to your FAIIH for this new acqursiiion
Now will you read the rnscription (turn to 165), lal.
the silver helmet (turn to 87) or leave lhe chambe:
(turn to 341)?



450
Crouching behind a pillared cloister and filled with
trepidation, you gaze into lhe vast chamber beyond.
The o:rpt is qammed with the assembled C-auldron of
Midnighf Wlerever you look, you can see witches
and warlocks and even other, more inhuman crealures
such as beast"headed Demons and homed Devils.
Rurning around at Lhe feet of the throng or flapprng
through the air above Lhem are the coven's familiars:
cats, ratr lmps, birds, flying mammals, reptiles and
slimy amphibians Standing on a plinth at the far end
of the hall is Nazek the Warlock, now dressed in a
plain black cowl, with the Black Grinaite open in front
of him on a lectem, the dark wood of which is carved
to resemble writhing centipedes. ln front of Nazek is a
huge black chest adomed wrth reliefs of some of the
foul creaLures of the Pit - the Demafiauge! On either
side of the chest sfand two brass incense-bumers, Lherr
smoky vapours filling the chamber with a noxious
stench In the roof of the vaulted crypt is a gaping
hole through which you can see the sinister red
crescmt of Shekka's Moon amid the boiling storm-
clouds- The covm are repeating lheir esoteric chant
over and over while Nazek reads fhe spell that will
open the Caskel o[ Shadows. The Ritual of Unlocking
has already begunl \4hat will you do? If you have ihe
Spell of Locking, you may lry to read it now. in order
to counteract Nazelis magic (tum to 1o2); altematively,
you can lead the Resistance into battle against the
Cauldron of Midnight, using your sword to stop the
Warlock (lurn bo gr9)



$a-452

15a
'Right,' says Cynric 'lf yer get me riddle, I'll 'elp yer
get out' He looks at the skeleton. 'Mind, Gerald, you
keep quiet. I dont want no chealin'. Now. 'ere's me
riddle

I am lhe jailer's sLrong riShL arm,
I seL fhe fiisa er frce
I keep Jnsl lhe treasure hoard,
Buf all doorc uillops lone.'

Ifyouknow the answerto Cynric's riddle, take eachletter
ofthe answer and add together the numbers correspond
ing lo those letters'places in the alphabel. Then turn to
the paragraph with the same number as the foLal of the
letters. If you camoL solve the beggar's riddle, you will
have to 6nd another means of escape (tum to 5o).

The Fen Beast's lair contains nolhing more than the
remains of previous meals, so you decide to press on
through the marsh fust as you are leaving the clearing
you see a clump of mistletoe growinS in the branches
of a gnarled tree. If you wish to, you may cut some to
fake wilh your, but make a note of whal you cut it
with You wander on through ihe swamp and, unablc
lo see the hills because of the murky haze, soon realize
you have IosL all sense of direction. The twrstrng path
soon splrts three ways Wrll you go:

Left?
Right?
Straight on?

Tum to 395
Tulr. to g9
Turn to :37

a5r-455

153
It was wis€ to stop There is a sharp twang and a
crossbow bolt flies past you into a tree on Lhe other
side of the road- Yow grotrp is swiftly surrounded
by men swathed in dark robes One of them runs
from the trees beside you with his short sword
drawn

BRICAND sKtLL z

I[ you win, fum fo 298.

454
Before you can hide behind the cart, the man spots
you. At such close range your disguise rs useless. 'l
don' l  know you,'he says, 'ard what are you doing in
Cex's dofhes?' The RoSue Captain raises his iron-shod
mace, ready for combat. He is one of the Mask s most
trusted men and a skilled fighter.

ROGUE CAPTAIN SKILL 9

If your opponent wins two consecutive Attack Rounds,
you are knocked off your feet by the second blow
from his mace. It takes you one Attack Round to 8et
up again, and meanwhile the Rogue Captain gets in an
unopposed stdke (lose 2 srAMrNA poinLs). If you
defeat the Rogue Captain but the battle lasted more
than seven Attack Rounds, tum to 3ro If the battle
lasLs seven Attack Rounds or fewer and you defeat
your opponent, fum to 70-

Within an hour you become feverish, then your body



46-a5a

starts to change. Harr begins to sprout ail over your
upper body, head and arms, and your face become:
lupine in appearance Your lhoughh are no longe:
those of a hu-'nan but of a blood-crazed animal. You-
adventure is over.

a55
You pour fhe powder over the load The rat bite!
your ankle and the raven claws your face with ii.
talons (lose f sraMrNA points). Tum Lo 152.

Have you spoken to the man from Aryll? If you har e
turn to z:, if you have not, tum to 187

156

Searching the bodies of the woman and her compa:-
ions, you 6nd a Lotal of 7 Cold Pieces and enoug.
Provisions for j meais Setting off along Lhe roa:
again, you eventually reach a junction with a ro;:
runnrng east-west through the forest. You tum rles:
and after two hours reach the village of Fenford Tu

459

459
The monastery at Claybury has been a ruin for many
years Entering its crumbling gatehouse, you see that
the walls have been defiled wilh evil rtrnes and graf6tJ.
This sanctuary oI Good has been desecrated to serve
the purposes of Evill An unnaLural sLillness pervades
the mins even while bla& sLormclouds are wdthing
overhead Hanging in Lhe night sky over the monas
tery is the blood-red aescenl of Shekla's Moon There
is no sign of the coven, bul they musl be here
because the monastery is lhe resting place of Lhe
Demafrauge at least you hope it is. You hear an owl
hoot and look around to see Karad and the olher Re
sislance members hidden behind some bro(en columns

'They are here for sure,' Karad whispers, pointing
down a flight of worn ston€ steps to the hear,1' double
doors of the crypt 'We can hear them, somewhere
beyond those doors.' You and Karad descend the steps
and push open lhe doors The small room beyond is lit
by torches; in the distance, from another part of ihe
crypl, you can hear chanling. Suddenly two ghosily
bats fly down from the vaulted cerling, lherr bodies
and wings covered in dancing wisps of flame. Shrrek-
ing, the Demon BaLs atlack you both; you must fight

DEMON BAT SKILL 7 STAMINA 8

If the bat hits you sLrccessfully Lwrce in a row, it grasps
you in its claws, iLs next successful strike causin8 5
extra points of damage to your sururrl.l as rt delivers
a massrve blast of fire [rom rts body. If you kill the



Demon Bat, Tesf your Luck If you are Lucky, tum fo
5o8; if yor.r are Unlucky, tum Lo 394

a6o
You discover that bunches of common herbs cosl r
Gold Piece each, whereas bunches of rarer herbs cosL 5
Gold Pieces each The apothecaries also offer their
own Healing Infusion for only z Gold Pieces; lhis,
Lhey claim, cures all maladres and agues 'We also do
leeth pulling and minor amputations,' Hemlock adds
cheerfully Jf you are inferested in the common herbs,
tum to 29o. To purchase some rarer herbs, tum Lo
1aj If you want to buy a lol of Healing Infusion, tum
to 35 If nolhrng here encourages you to part with
your money, turn to j,89

a6a
Using lhc barrels as an aid, you scramble up the wall
and Brasp the parapet just as the mrliliamen arnve on
lhe scene One of them levels a crossbow at you and
fires Tuf your Luck l( you arc Lucky, tum to :87; rf
you are Unlucky, lum to 82

a62
As yoLr enter the village of Aryll you notrce ihat
many oi the buildings have largc red crosses painted
on their doors, a sur€ srgn of plaguc in the household
Near by, two men are unloading bodies from a carl
and throwing lhem on one of the bonfires The smell
of the buming lums your stomach but, determined to
help thcse people, you call out to the men and explain
lo them whal your intentions are With smiles of relief

L52

they take you lo see lhe village elders, who are in a
large sLone buildrnS in the middle of Aryll.

While yotr are in Aryll, you could catch the plague
yourself. Normally several days pass before the disease
ends in the vlctrm's death, but lncreased exposure to it
will increase the rate of infection in your body You
must keep a close check on the piague's progress; this
is reflected by your rNFEcrroN score (start a record of
this on yo:ur Ad'enfwe Sfteef)- At present, your rNFEc
TIoN score is r. If your llrrcrroN score ever toLals
15 or more, irnmediately make a note of the paragraph
you are on and tum to 13, unless you are engaged in
combat. For now, if you have any Aramance or Tagriry
lurn to 224. Otherwise, turn to j2r.

_^-



a63-a5S

a63
With a cry, you charge at the monster In tum, it lets
oul a spine chilling scream and lurches lowards you,
ils strong fists its only weapons

LURCHER SKILL 9 STAMINA 9

If lhe Lurcher wlns two AtLack Rounds in a row, it
grasps you round lhe neck and Lhrottles you; roll one
die arrd lose thai many sTAMINA poinfs! Ir you oo rror
free yourself by winning the next Atlack Round, then
you suffer Lhe same extra damage If you win, tum io
502

a64
Several customers are peering through grrlles rn lhe
wall to watch the fight - and some are even beiting
on the outcome With the door shut behrnd yor,r ard
no way out, you prepare to defend yourself againsl
ihe bear If you want Lo use yoLrr sword, tum lo 75 If
you want lo use someLhing else, turn fo j2E

a65
By the feeble Lght of your lantem you are just able to
make out lhe words ca ed into the plinth. The in,
sc ption reads: Llere rcsts the ntartaL body af Cuythain
the PraLector My weapons of tnfh shall serue Lhe noble-
hearLetl - but leaoe my armorr infad to det'enrl againsl
the forces ol ELemal Nighf. What will you do next?
Will you take the shield (ium io r47), take the silver
helmet (turn to 8Z) or leave the chamber lrurn ro
3lJn



a66-L67

a66

wealth rs the numerous, omate rings she wears on her
plump fingers. Lady Attana and her party of ladies-in
waiting and bodyguards are all mounted on 6ne steeds;
her servants follow with her possessions on mules
There is also a horse saddled and ready for you to
nde. You mount and are soon on the road aSain

pilArimaRe kom her manor at lde to see whether lhe
'heil ing 

water" of Hallow t Well could rel ieve lhe
discomforL she suffers in achrng joints

Soon the road is ioined by another from the south ano
enters an area of woodland You Pass other travellers
headrng in the same directron as your SrouP but soon
lo(e 

' i ;ht 
of them again as lou conhnue westwards

\ou become aware of a ruslling sourd in the hee:
to your left. Do you want lo stoP (tum to 15ii) or
keep riding, Pretendng not lo have noticed (tum Lc
ag4)1

a57
The Grimalkin lands on your shoulder and bite''
through your cloLhes as deeP as th€ bone (lose :

a6A

sTAMINA points) The creafure then drops to the floor
and slips under fhe kitchen door be{ore anyone can
slop il You open lhe door and run out inLo the yard,
iusL in trme to see the lmp wriggle under the stable
Coor. You fling open that door and see the creaLure
link its teeth into the rump of the horse sfandrng
:here. ln par& the animal kicks out with its hind legs
Test your Luck- lf you are Lucky, tum to 29i If you are
inlucky, fum to 599.

a6g
Ihe man manages to eat a single portion of your
:rovisions (cross this off your Adoenture Sfieet). 'Thank
.o: my fr iend' he croal..  but in helping me volr
rave put yourself at great flsk'You assume the man
:as come to Hallow's Well to be cured of the plague
3e confirrns this and adds, lt took me two days to
:each here becausc of my condilion, but I fear it may
ieady be too late Others from my village set out as
r;ell but could not get even this iar.'You press the
:ran for more information and he explains thal five
Jays ago a shadowy skanger arrived at the village of
\ryll However, the villagers were more concerned at

';hat lhe stranger brought with him ratsl Hundreds
ri the creatures swarmed into the villaSe, invading
:ellars and sewers, and with them they brought the
:laguel Some of those infected set off for Hallow's
;"'ell, but this man is probably the sole survivor.
-eave me now, stran8er,' says the man, 6ut, if you
:an, save Aryll.' With these words, the man staggers
:o his feel and, ever so slowly, continues on his way.
:um to 1r,6.

t



a69-175

a69
You cannot withstand the power of Shekka herse:
Allhough your falth is strong, it is not strong enou;:
to resrst the corrupting evil of the goddess Your r,
is broken and your mind no longer remains your or'.-
You wrl l  lead \azel.  arml i ' l  h is ,orque'L or .-
northern lands.

470

In the flickedng lantern light you spot the narrou :
that cuts across thc.passageway just in t ime fo a!. :
the lrap Tum to 257

a7a
At the temple you have lhe choice of takint :-.
wdleF o'  lhe r lel  lun- to r : . :  or makrng ar oi i  .
at the shrine to Enthus the Martyr, who an'oke --
healing spnngs here (lum to 14)

Ar ror | : igh{ on }oL Torrpnl.n y lore 1o.:  
:o

on lhe ro. l r  beloLr lhe waler ard "r"  'nepl 
oi :

feet by the current The monster seizes its oppori-
and i .  or  ,ou rr  rn in\Lanl .  fhe.e rs rothint  . .  .
do as the Devilworm makes you ils next meal

473
A loud clanging noise starts up; looking in lhe dir:-: . r
of  the We.t  CdtF. you \ \  . - ,  of  the 6,"ard. --
ringing a bell Lo call for reinforcements Lo pursL. -
and lhe a.oly le. .  r^\ ie hi '  ,ompanion i .  beg'-r  '

pull the gates shut Coming down the hill towar:: -"

gate is a haycart being drawn by a sturdy cart horse
The dozy looking farrner drivrng it does not seem to
have noticed the commotion you are embroiled in.
You could take over the cart and charge the gate (turn
to 77) or simply flee (fum to 355)

474
The ground is gelting very wet underfooL. lesi yorr
llck If yoLr are Lucky, you soon reach a drier stretch
of path (lum to 257) If you are Unlucky, you suddenly
lind yourself in sludge up lo your waist. Iest your Luck
again. If you are Lucky this trme, you manage to pull
yourself out of the muck (turn to 2j7). If you are
Uniucky, then the clinging mud sucks you down into
the bog arrd you drown, the stinking slime fillng your
lungs,

475
Decide how many Gold Pieces you wilJ place on the
:h"r ar ar oifering then rol l  one dre l f  rhe number
.olled is less than, or equal io, the number of Cold
Pieces offered, tunt to 542 If the number rolled is
gfeaLet lurn to 226



ar6-a77

well-shaft and hrts theThe sLone drops down
a76
the

water wilh a plop. AL once you hear a tenible roar rise
up from inside the well, accompanied by the sound of
something large thrashing abouL in Lhe water. You
have dishrrbed the Devilworm, and now iL rs angry.
You throw yourself away from the well just in trme as
lhe monsLer emerges from it. The creature has a leech-
like head but with an oval mor.rLh lined with sharp
:peth from the head down. the monster's grey. se8
rnented body, which descends into Lhe welfshaft and
:s almosl as wide, resembles that of a huge tapewom,
;viLh fleshy feelers running down its length on both
sides. Although eyeless, the Devilworm has a greatly
heightened sense of smell Picking up your scenl, it
noves towards yor', its glistening, segmented body
undulating as rL does .o The credluJe i.  d vord. iou\
camivore and you will have to move last to avoid
:eing its next meal. What willyou do?

Throw a gourd marked with a letter
G at it (if you have one)? Turn to 35o

Throw a gourd marked with a lelter
S at it (if you have one)?

AtLack it with your sword?
Tum to 24j
Tum to j6a

lrawing on great reserves of strength from within,
-.-ou manage to keep ahead of lhe wheel. Eventually
:he alley widens out into a small courLyard and you
iing yourself out of the path of the drum, into a pile
of bricks (lose 1 srAMrNA pornt) The wheel smashes

I.



a7a-a79

into the side of a building, demolishing part of a wal
Turn to 42-

a78
You cannot have gone more Lhan a few paces when a
cro(tbow bolt thuds inlo yoLlr chest. prercing \oL'
heart.

479
The landlord gives you the key to your room ani
following his djrecfionr you make your way upstairr
The room is sparseiy furnished, but a roaring tire ha:
already been lit in the gfate and on a table in f.ont o:
il a roast chicken stands ready for consumption, a
courtesy of Lady Attana When you have eaten 1'ou:
till, you settle down for the night The inn-si5;n belor.,
you. window swings gently in lhe breeze, ils fain:
creaking lulling you to sleep Roll onc die. If thc resul:
is less than, or equal to, your FAITH score, rum ro 14+
Otherwise, tum to 595.

aEo
Remembering the prlgrim's story about Gwythain the
:fotector, you ask the elders if they can explain the
:eterence in the legend to the wanior priest cutling out
:h€ canker that grew in Aryns Hill. Malva tells you
:hai the name 'Aryll' is a corruption of Arynt Hill 'ln
:he rumoured pasf of Lhis vi l lagc, 'says Manoc, the
:hrrd elder,'there is a siory about a servant of the Dark
lod Drsease who unleashed plagues of rats and flies
'n the world. He was krlled by the Proteclor and nas
ruried in a crypl, said to be under thc hrll on which
iryl l  stands A stone marks the spof'Could lhis evi l
re stining again a[ter al] these centuries? Do yoLr wanl
o investigaLe further (turn to :5r) or will you leave
:he village and waste no morc time here (tum to 60)?



aAa-aA2

1Ea
As you draw your sword, Mistress Crowfoot makes a
peculiar gesture with her hands and mutters something
under her breath. The world round you grows raPidl!
Iarger and four more hairy, black legs burst from you-
body The toad, now as big as a house, hops toward:
you. In order to escape iL, you scuttle throuSh e
knofhole and under the floorboards of the cottag€
where you begin your new life as a spider

aa3-1,44

lE5
Before he has a chance to cast a spell, you run at the
warlock, sword drawn WaiJing honibly, lhe Lurcher
also joins in the fray, fighting with its strong fists
while the warlock defends himself with his pitchfork
You must ffght lhem both at the same time.

SKILL STAMINA

77
99

WARLOCK
LURCHER

If the Lurcher scores two consecutive hits againsi you,
it grasps you round Lhe neck and ttuoLtles you; roll
one die and lose that many srAMrNA points. If you do
not free yourself by winning the next ALtack Round,
you suffer Lhe same extra damage If you win, hrm to
302

aE4
Several centuries ago, during a
land was plagued by all manner
malicious devils. EnLhus was a

time of
oi foul
younS

impiety, the
demons and
priest who

aE2
Shaking you uncork the flask and gulp down ::
contenfs Slowly you feel the healing water fal<e effe.--
You may resLore 5 points of sraMINA buL must iSno=
any other instructions given as to the use of lhe He:-
all Having taken a little time to recover, you leave i:*
town of Hallow's Well by the West Cate. Tum to 3oo

t



firfi7

travelled lhe kingdom searching out the creatures of
darkness and banishing them. However, all the evrls
manifesled themselves as the shadowy Infemal Beast
which began slaughlerrng hundreds of innocent people
Enthus drd not possess lhe power to defeal the Beast
utterly but instead managed to imprison it in the
Casket of Shadows However, he died as a resull of
Lhe wounds he sustarned in his battle with the Demon
and has been celebrated as a martyr ever since- It was
also EnLhus who released the spnng at Hallow's Well
which flows from the,ground at the spot where Lhe
priest exorcized a devil from a young boy. Tum to 66

aE5
You throw the powder at the raven- It flies al yoLl
from iLs perch and, clawrnS at your face, manages to
scmlch your eye (lose 2 sr.AMrNA points and 1 SKILL
poinL). Tum lo 152

a86
The diseased mass of flesh lurches Lowards you, trying
to grasp you wilh its writhing tentacles

a8E

188
1s you approach the farmers' lable, you overhear one
rf them say, 'l says we all go inlo the marsh now and
','nt it downl'

3ul thal place is dangerous,'his iriend points out

\'{ay I be of any assistance?' you ask, and you explain
:o lhe farmers your status as a hired sword

,Vell, il's the len Beast, see,' the 6rst man tells you. 'lt
les in lhe marshes known as Blackmire, bul it's
!:arted killin' our animals for food. If we don't kill rt
.oon, we'll all be ruined' Do you want to oifer to kill
:te Fen Beasl for them? If so, the farmers lake you to
:re ed8e of Blackmire and, with the men wishing you
rrell, you enter the marshes (lurn to j3j). Otherwise,
;r ill you:

lJ l  lo lhe l r :ar l  Tlrrn (o 2rJ
Talk lo the mar in black? Turn Lo 348
Talk to the landlady? Turn Lo 81
Leave Lhe Brindled Cat and Fenford? Tum to 48

CANKER SK]LL 8

I[ you defeat Lhe foui, undead horror in fewer than
nine Attack Rounds, add /tr to your INFECTIoN scor€
and fum lo 6 If you do not, turn to l3

aa7
Following lhe road oul ol the enteftainers' square, you
soon reach lhe South Gale and leave the town Tum
to 5oo.



aa9

aa9
As you approach the door, it is suddenly thrown open
by a short, squat ffgure and a cracked voice calls out,
'Come n, come m- I've been expecting you' Puzzled
by lhis rnvitation, you pause at the doorway and
watch the figure as it shuffles down a tunnel dug into
the side of the hi l l . ' l t 's al l  r ight, 'says ihe creature, ' I
saw your coming in the runes.' You sense Lhat Lhe
creahre means you no harm, so yo'r iollow it into its
home, albeit still somewhat conilrsed You have to
bend almost double to make your way down the
rough-hewn tunnel, but soon you come [o a chamber
where you can just stand upright. The cluttered room
appears to be the creature's main living area and
conlains a rocking chair, a table on whrch the corpse
of a snake is being dissected, and shelves crammed
with all kinds of pots and 1ars, all scaled down to an
appropriate size for the inhabitant of this unusual
dwelling. The Iight in thc chamber comes from several
fireflies, trapped in a glass jar, and a frre in an alcove
over which hangs a cooking pot Your host seals
himself in lhe rocking chair beside the tire and stirs the
contents of the pot The crealure is dressed jn several
layers of ragged robes, under which ;t seems to b€
covered in short, dark iur. lts hands are shovel-Lke
claws while its face, hali hrdden under a hood, is an
animal snout. The creature's beady eyes peer ai you
through a pair of half-moon glasses, The more you
look af your host, the more he resembles a humanoid
mole. 'Would you Iike some soup?' lhe creature asks-
You accept thc offer and tuck into a bowl of green
broth (restore 2 srAMrNA points). -Ihe cr€ature



introduces himself as Talpas the Btrrrower, one of the
Molekin, a race of underground dwellers. He tells you
that he saw your coming by casting runes, a means of
divination. Feeling that you can trust Talpas, you tell
him of your quest. 'Perhaps you would like me to cast
your runes, yes, to see whaL dangers awaiL you? I must
wam you that their messaSes can, at tim€s, be mislead
ing' If you want !o accept his offer, turn to 112 if not,
you retire for lhe niSht (tum to 15).

'  490

As lhe last familiar falls, you see Mistress Crowfoot
whisper somelhing lo her raven and ii flies towards an
open window. If you have a falcon and want to send it
aiter the raven, repeat the command the falconer told
you If you don't have a falcon, or if you don't want
to send rt after the raven, fum to 50.

a9a

Fortunately, no one in the party is badly hurt, the worst
injuries being a knock on the head and a large sword'
gash among the bodyguards. Lady Attana cannot thank
you enough: 'We are al l  indebled to 1ou for .aving our
lives. You were so brave and dealt with those robbers as
they deserved. Sadly, they managed to tet away with
my jewelLery box. They shouldn't be able to open it, as it
was carved from wood from the magically protecled
forest of Lein, but it was grven to me by my late husband
on our wedding day If you should ever, by chance,
recover it, rts contents aie yours. lt is the least I can Sjve
you for saving my life, but if you could retum lhe box I
would be moit grateful-' Lady Attana takes from round

19a

her neck a chain on whrch hangs a silver key She hands
both the key and the chain to you and you see that the
number '252' is engraved on the key; Lady Attana tells
you that this was the year of her wedding You thank her
and, when all is ready, continue your joumey

By laLe aftemoon the road is descending out of the
rvood towards the River Sanct. On the ofher srde, the
thrine town of Hallow's Well is clearly visrble, a
nixture of trmber and ston€ hous€s competing for
space within Lhe confines of [he o]d town wall. Your
carty crosses the wide sLone bridge that spans the
Sanct and enters the town by the easlern Pilgrim's
Cate. The narrow street leads inlo the Market Square,
ahrch is packed with people Lady Attana fells you
:hat she is heading for the Pilgrim's ResL, where she
and her enfourage are Lo stay for the night; you are
nelcome to go with them if you so desire. Ii you want
:o do fhis, tum to 85 If you prefer now to press on
again by yourself, lurn to 54r



492-a9t

492
The acolytes take you to the top of a steep, narrotr
alley and the wheel is brought round behlnd you
They release you and you begin to run as fasL as you
can, you can hear the wheel pickrng up sPeed as it
rolls dowr the hrll after you. Do you want to try lo
leap out of the way of the wheel (turn lo 136), or will
you keep running (turn to 6s)?

L93
Wilh lhe Demon banished, the spell the Inqui$tor ha;
the villagers under is broken They make no move ic
stop you as you bend over lhe un(ons( ious man .nj
pull out a pendant from under his robes. The pendar.:
is made of a nng of black metal etched with runes anc
demonic srgils - a Chaos Talisman! You throw th:
talisman into the brazrer, then help some of the rri'
lagers free the grrl at the stake She gives you a look c:
great relief and her grandmother hunies over to yo-
thanking you over and over again for saving hr:
grand-daughter. The people of Tallow, realizing nor
that they had been fooled by the lnquisitor, beg yo'i
forgiveness for their harsh actions and offer you tl':
freedom of their vrllage- However, you must be.'-
your way, for tonighl Shekka's Moon will rise and ti":
lniernal Beast is lo be freed Before you go the t:-
you rescued recovers sufficrenlly to offer her skills as r
healer to you (restore up to 5 STAMINA Poinls)- !\'r:-
your wounds iended and yourbelongings relumed, r:,-
seloff into thehrl ls fortherernote vrl lageof Claybun :
you have the word 'Raven noted down on ]c'-r
Adoerlture Sheet,turr.to 28. If you haven't, fum to :9,-

494-495

L94
You 

-hear 
a sharp twang and cry out il pa,n as a

crossbow bolt embeds itself in yow arrn uose 2
srAMrN^ points). In a mom€nt the whole parby is
surrounded by men swathed in dark robes. You spin
around, lo see one of the brigands running a! you
with his short sword drawn.

BRIGAND sKtLL 7

I[ you defeat your altacker, tum to 298.

495
Soon the tunnel broadens out into a small cnamoel on
the opposite side of the room is a pair of,arge. rrone
doors. Above the doors a skull has been carved oul o[
the rock undemeath which you read the legend,, ll
Cood souls, do ml Ve mtfl here. Lyng on lhe floor on



a96

either side of the doors are two decaying human
corpses You could turn back now, buf you must put
an end lo Lhe evil in this place- As you approach the
slone doors the eyes of the nearest body flick open
Horrified, you walch as the lwo Plague Zombies get
lo their feeL and shamble lowards you Roll one die
and add 4 If the resrilt is less than, or equal to, your
FArrH, turn to 221 If il is greatet turn to 73'

a96
Seeing the Pilgrim's Sfaff in your possession, ihe Hrgh
Priest cries oul, 'Oh, praise be to the Earth motherl
Can I be seeing the lruth? Wrcsting the slaif from
you, the druid and his followcrs carry it to a sacred
grove of lrees not iar from lhe barrow while yoLr
watch ihe proceedings from the edge of lhe grove
The Hrgh Priest plunges one end of lhe staff into the
ea.th at lhe cenke of lhe ring of trees, fhen he heaps
soil roLrnd the base; nexl, he offers up a prayer lo his
goddess Small green shoots rmmediately begin to
sprout all over the staff ln seconds the shoots have
grown into slems, then into branches Soon the stafl
has become a thriving bush with radianl whrte blooms
opening all over it Your servant, Caerod, tnanrs you,
oh Earth-mother' The druid picks one of lhe flowers
and hands it to you, explaining, 'Your sLaff was made
from the wood of the Ilithorn, a very rare and sacreo
planl Now lhat we rnitiates of the Goddess have such
a plant, we shall tend it with all due reverence'(Add
ihe Ilrthorn Rose to your Atlaenture Sheef ) Leaving the
grove, you make your way to the barrow. Turn to

492-L99

497

a9E
\ iJe smel l ing. ma+h ga. bursh f iorr  the tet id .ramp
IndL <urrounds )ou Af a iunLtron in the path wi l l  you

Left?
Rrght?
Strai8ht on?

Turn to jo1
Turf. to 124
Turn to J95



The door opens and you are pulled inside The room
is dark and mLrsty; Karad stands in the middle and all
rourd him, sitLing on chairs and tables or leamng
agajnst th€ walls, are some 6fty men and women,
armed ready for battle and a1l doughtyJooking war
riors. Karad once more apologizes for his cauiion then
introduces you to the band of Resistance 6ghters. You
bnefly exchange delarl.  of your adventure. since your
meetinS tn Fenford. 'The Resistance has been busy

are several possible locations for the Sabbat, but
rumour has it that it will be either at lhe stone circle to
the north of the village or jn the Withered Wood to
the south. The second facL rs that the coven has spies
everywhere - thaL is why I had !o be so careful lethng
you in I jusf hope you were not seen on your . . .'

At thal moment, the light in the room fades and fhe
temperature drops. Materializing in the centre of the
room is a shadoh.y, cowied 6gure The manifestation
complete, you 6nd yourself facing little more Lhan a
dark shroud which is floating, half a metre above the
grormd. Throrlgh holes in the shroud you can see the
remains of a ribcage while under Lhe hood there is
nothing but utter darkness. The Dread Demorl which
sometimes appears fo evil wizards at Lhe moment of
their deaLh, holds out ils taloned hands ro you ano
hrsses, 'Your sssoul . . .' Roll one die and add 4. If the



total is less than, or equal to, your rArrH, tum to 25j.
If the total is greater fhan your FArrH, turn to J2j.

204
It is going Lo be very difticult to remain perfectly still
while the scorpions are ciawling o.ver you. Tesl Voul
Skill three times, adding 2 to the dice roll each time If
you fail this roll even once, tum to g9r If you are
successful all fhree times, restore I LUCK poini and
rurn ro 42,

2,O2
' \o. 'he says. openinB hrs enpLy nghL hand. then takirg
the red ball oul from under his hal Coxcornb dances
away from your tabie, leaving you Lo retire to your
room. The nighl passes without rncideni and you wake
up, fully refreshed (restore up to 2 sr^MrNApointt. you
leave the inn and are immediately caught up in the earl],
morning throng of people already making their way up
the narrow strcet lo the Market Square. Turn to ajl

Astradd's Holy Lioen
An As lr on omer's Alm ag e s!.1
A Demono 1og ical Diss i f a t ion?

Tum fo rz3
Tum to 1o8
Tum to 517



she explains what is going on. 'It comes to Driteham
once every month on the same night,' she says. 'During
that night the Lurcher stalks the sheets of the village,
looking for morLal souls lo drag down to hell Anyone
Ieft outside alter nightfall is darnned.' At lhal moment
you hear a dreadful moaning, of such wretchedness
thal it sends a shiver up your spine, and the <hildren
start oying in fear, 'Thafs it. That's the Lurcher,' says
Lida, with a hanowed expression 'None of us'Il get
much sleep toniSht' That's true - unless you do
something to put a.stop to this bogeyman. Do you
wanl to persuade Lida to leb you leave in order to 6rd
an answer to this 'haunfing' (hrm to 7a) or do you
prefer to stay where you are and Lry to get some rest
(tum to i5o)?

2,o6
As you creep up the steps oul of lhe chamber, you
hear Tira hiss under her breath, 'With salamanders'
tongues and scorprons' sfings I cr-rse you.' It suddenly
feels as though your body has recerved a crippling
blow from a cruel blade (lose 4 srevrrl points, -z
SKILL pointt 2 FArrH points and 1 LUCK point). In
panic you flee the blockhouse, more in fear of Lhe
witch than of the guards. Il is only when you are clear
of the town that you stop to resL. Turn Lo Joo.

207
You run through the forest until you are sure thal the
outlaws have given up the chase. You emerge ftom
the trees, exhausted, a few hundred metres from the
village of Fenlord, Tum to roo

zoA-2o9

2.o8

tust in time you hear the swish of a branch springing
back into position asoss yol:r path. You duck and the
branch harmlessly {lies over your head. You press on
into the thicket, but soon you have lost all trace of the
brigands' escape through the wood Too lale you
discover thaL you have ridden into a thombush. Your
horse's flanks are bleeding frorn many smalJ scratches,
as are your own legs (lose 1 srAMrNA point), so you
tum back lo the road Tum Lo a9L

209

No one could survive having so much poison injected
into their body Nazek's spiders bite you again and
again. You quickly lose consciousnest never to re-
cover. Allhough you have defeated the Infemal Beast,
the Warlock still possesses the Black Grimoire and,
with such a book in his hands, no one will be able lo
stop him.

,t



2ao
Lifting the lid, you find that the sarcophagus is empty
except for a pile of mouldering grave clolhes. Rummag-
ing through the rags, you dscovera sicklewith a golden
blade and a bunch of dried herbs which you recognize as
Skullsgrig often used as parL of the embalming
process, You can take lhe Golden Srckle or lhe herbs, or
both, before continuing on your way. Tum to 1j4.

Ihe gamblers are very excited because Old Crowler,
as Lhe bear is called, killed a Brician war-hound here
last night As a result, the odds on Old Crowler
winning are z-r, whereas bhe odds on the mastiffs,
Ripper and Slasher, winnrng are l-1. This means that
it is more likely that the bear wrll be vrctonous but, if
the dogs win, you will receive more money for your
stake You can bel up to :ro Gold Pieces Decide which
side you willback then tumto j37.

2,42

As Lhe silver touches the Wraith Rider, the metal
burns into the spectral fiend's undead flesh The crea'
fure lets out a chilling scream and releases its grrp on
your arm The horse rears and you lose your balance,
toppling backwards off the hellish steed. Tesf your
Lutk.Il you are Lucky, tum to g5- If you are Unlucky,
nrrn ro 229

Introducing yourself to the friar, you risk all and teil
hm about your quest 'Well,'he 8runts, taken aback

'the times are wild indeed I have heard of the Black
Crimone but know nothing of its whereabouts How-
ever, I may be able to help you conceming the
Demafrauge - the Caskel oi Shadows. Centuries ago,
Enthus fhe Martyr trapped ihe Kurakil, the Infemal
Beasl, in the casket, locking the chest with magic lf rt
is lo be opened again, then you will need the spell lo
keep it locked. You wrll have io ask the sprrits oi the
dead for guidance Enthus's tomb is in the heart of
Blackmire, the area of marshland near Fenford You
should leave now, as Shekka's Moon is only one day
away and it rs still a fair distance to Claybury' Thank-
rng Barnabas the friar, will you leave as he suggests
(turn to 48) or will you lalk to the man in black 6rst
(turn to f48)?

2'14

While you are receiving everyone's congratulaiions,
you do not noLice that your pocket is being picked
Roll one die. If you roll 1 2, tum fo j69; l-4, tum to
1oj; 5-6, turn to 62.

l-



tas-247

Bursting into the lavishly fumished tower roon, you
caLch its occupant off guard; he is counLing his ill-
gotten booty at a large oak fable. The man looks up aL
your rude rnt€rrupfion. He is wearing a long black
cloak and under his hood is an iron iace-plate - the
Mask! 'So, we have an intruder in our midst, or
perhaps you are a spyl'he says, drawing a sword
which glows with a faint blue light from rts scabbard
with a gauntlet-clad hand. 'Fool, you shall pay for
your audacity with your lifel'

THE MASK SXILL 11 SJAMINA 12

If you defeat the devious outlaw, turn to 35a

2a6
Running through the maggot pit, you shp on the slime
underfoot and lose your balance. As you lie, helpless,
in the fetid sludge, the Cafier Flies sting you repeatedly
before you can get to your feet Roll one die, halve
the result (round halves up) and add r to the total, to
Sive a number between .z and ,t Add this total to
your rNFEcrroN score, On your feet once more, you
make a dash for thc door. Tum to 354.

247
Cries oi surprrse and horror go up from the assembled
Resistance as, with your killing blo$,, Nazek's assassin
is revealed to them. The cowled shroud falls to the
ground and crumbles to dusi, and the taloned hands
shnvel away Your wounds tended to, Karad speaks to
the Resistance 'lt is time,' he says 'Dusk is falling and



The sLone circle?
The Withered Wood?
rne monastery?

2r8

219_22o

219

220

#".,,,,.":q.:;1,.: lo slmbor of rhe dark goddess..",,. v'rrager calts back to the Inquisitor.
Then they must face tfie second Ordeal!,

Turn to 5:6
Ium to 95

Tum [o r59



22L-223

three minuLes, then they have passed lhe second
Ordeal and musL face the lasL,' the Inquisilor pro-
nounces Several men pjck you up and hurl you into
lhe pond. You hrt the water and sink beneath it
Before you float back up to the surface, you clutch at a
clump of weed and hold yourself under - you are nol
going to be found guilty of wiLchcraft by such an
unjust trial, especially lter all yor: have been through!
Roll one die. lf you roLl r 3, tum to 558. If you roll
4-6, tum to 558.

22L

The Zombies freeze as they get close fo you, sensing
your inherent Goodness, They can do noLhing but hiss
as you push th€ doors open enough to squeeze
through. Tum to 259.

Dashing down a side-alley, you plan to lose the
militiamen in the labyrinthine nelwork of streets, then
make your way back to the unguarded South Gate
You soon emerge close to the town wall and run back
fowards the gate Test your Luck.\( you are Lucky, turn
to 8. If you are Unlucky, turn to 88.

You prepare to deliver the ffnal blow when the outlaw
blurts oui, 'The Mask will hear about thrsl You'll never
getout of the forest alivel'Who was that she mentioned:
If you want to press the woman for rnore information
about Lhe Mask, turn to 26 If you do not, ignoring her
threaLs you dispatch the outlayr'; tum to 158

224
The herbs Aramance and Tagrin both have properties
which help ward off disease. By eating either of the
plants you will reduce any additions to your rNrEc-
rIoN score by r point, even if this reduces them fo
zero. Eating both plants will have the same effect as
eatinS just one Now tum to 5zr

The Inquisitor has been taken over by a power of great
evil, making him incredibly strong. You have no choice
but to fight fhis man possessed - lhe Demoniac.

DEMONIAC SKILL 1T

If you reduce the Demoniac's sraMrNA to 2 points or
Iess, tum to j45.

226
Having made your offering, you cross the bridge and
enter the town through the eastem Pilgrim's Gate
Tum to 254.

Dressed as one of the outlaws, no one gives you a
second glance as you stride across the courtyard [o-
wards the keep. You have almost reached your goal
when one of the brigands calls out to you 'All right,
Gex?' Obviously he must think fhat you are someone
else, You nod in reply and hurry on, trying to keep
your head down. Test your Luck.If yol' are Luclq/, tum
to jZ6. If you are Unlu&y, tum to t58



I
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224-231,

Non' that any element of surprise you may have had
has gone, you clamber up the now irtunobile crow's
foot to fhe trapdoor and enter the cottage. The inlerior
of the coLtage is just what you would expect of a
witch: nckety shelves are packed with jars and bottles,
herbs hang 6om the rafters, a small cauldron bubbles
over a fue in the hearth and several musly books lie
on a Lable The room is also full of Mistress Crowfoot's
familiarsl A black cat is sitting on lhe table watching
you wilh lts green eyes, while a large, warty toad
squaLs on the wooden floor croaking. A Grimalkin sits
above fhe hearth, while a rat without a tail scampers
round the room. Perched on the ba& of a chair is a
large raverl and a bat flits from one side of the room
to the olher- If you have a Iar of Powder Lurn to j88.
If you haven't, tum to 15:

229
There is nothing to break your fall from such a
tremendous heiShf - until you hiL Lhe ground. Your
adventure ends here.

250
You manage to grab a lorch from the wall and thrust
it in the bear's face It growls and backs away. Using
the blazing forch to guide it, you succeed in forcing
the beasf ba& into its cage and throw home the bolt.
Tum to jE2

234
Drawing on all your powers of concentration, you



First  DANCING DEAD
Second DANCING DEAD
ThNd DANC]NG DEAD
IoUJTh DANCING DEAD
Ii f th DANCING DEAD

232-233

block out the hypnotic lune long enough to draw
your sword and strike the ffddler, knocking its instru
ment {rom its bony grasp At once the Dan;e of Death
*oP(,.then the skeletons are upon you. Keeping yor.x.
Dacr( ro ihe tombstone, you fighl them one at a

SKILL STAMINA

65

231-235

6t

If you win, you flee from the abandoned graveyard
Tum to i55.



236-234

turn to 146. lf you do not, you go on round the
market (tum to 565).

The marshman presents you wrth wild duck, roasled
over an open fire, which you devour hungrily (resfore
up to 4 srAMlNA points). lVhen you have eaten your
6ll, Sam offers to show you the way out of Blacknire.
Tlowever, if you wish, I could first take yoLr to the
[omb of Enthus the Martyr, rf you think it will help
you IL is located on an rsland in Miremere, the lake in
the heart of ihe swamp' Do you wanf to visit Enthus's
tomb (turn to jl), or do you want to leave Blackmire
as quickly as possible (tum to 79)?

237
Blackmire is Lke a maze. Paths cross and re-cross and
you cannot know for sure where you are You choose
a paih and follow iL Roll one die. If yotr rolf

Turn to 285
Tum to 97

Turn to Jo1
Turn to ry4
Turn to 4j

a

3
4
5or6

236
You manage to get a little more rest before oawn, out
al daybreak you prepare to leave lhe abbey The
storm has passed but the sky remains overcast and
ominous The Abboi tells you that the library is open
to your use and you may visit the herb garden in case

23r24o

there are any plants growing there which you think
may be of use. 'However,' he says, 'l cannot impress
on you too greatly the need for haste in this matler.
You have but four days to ffnd Nazek and the book.'
Bearing the Abbot's words in mind, you decide what
your first move will be. Do you want to:

Study some of the books in the
library?

Visit the herb gardm?
Leave the abbey straight away?

Tum bo 2o4
Tum to 3i66
-f wn to 277

As you shower the leatiery-winged bat with the
powder, the Grimalkin bites your leg and the cat
scratches you (Jose 4 sT^MrNA points). Tum to rt2.

Pulling the lid over the Lop of Lhe barrel, you crouch
in silence, awaiting the anivai of the guards. You do
not have to wait long. The 6rst militiamen anive and
puzzle over where you could have gone. One of them
then has the sense to starL looking in the barrels. Roll
one die. On a roll of 1-2, tum to rz9; on a roll of 5-6,
Lum Lo 57'



244
You walk out into th€ cenLre of the village and,
putling the pipes to your lips, you begin !o blow At
once a beautiful tune rises from them, slow and mys-
terrous You are suddenly aware of hundreds of palrs oi
eyes watchin8 you Crawling out of the cellars and
sewers of Aryll, in their hordes, come the rats Some
are thin and scrawny, while others are as large as dogs
and are covered in coarse black hair. You can see their
sharp, yellow teeth and in every red eye there is a
look of sheer malevolence The tune played by the
Pipes increases in pace and the rals swann towards
you rn a river of furry bodies You lead the way out of
the village to the bam and frnd yourself skipprng
along to the dancing rhylhms of the rnelody. Every
last rat follows you rnto lhe bam and, once Lhey are all
inside, the villagers slam the doors shut and ba them
Then the people of Aryll set fire to the dry straw
heaped round the barn with blazrng torches II the plan
is to work you musL keep playrng until the lasf
possible moment or the rats will escape. Smoke billows
into lhe barn and flames start to lick up Lhe walls. The
rats, as if rn a kance, ignore the imminent danger until
you can see Lhat the roof of the barn is abraze aro you
stop playing. All at once lhe bam is filled with the
lerrified squeaking of the rats trying to flee but finding
themselves surrounded by walls of f1ame. As the doors
are barred, your only means of escape is vla the
hayloft. As you dash across the bam to the ladder
whrch leads up to the haylofl the plague rats try to
bite you. Roll one dre and add 1 to the result Increase
your rNFEcrroN score by this total and also lose thaL



242-243

many points lrom your srevrlr score- You scramble
up the ladder and run towards the opening in the wall
at the end of the hayloft TesL your Luck. If you are
Lucky, tum to r7. If you are Unlucky, lum to 529.

242
The village well is located at the edge of Mussuck
where the ground begins to descend ste€ply towards
an abandon€d watermill; its great wheel has been still
for many years, although a small skeam still feeds the
mill race Peering down the stonelined shafl, you can
see noLhing in the darkness. The rope with the bucket,
used to draw water {rom the well, lies coiled on the
ground. Do you want to climb down into the well
using the rope (turn lo 1o7), tie your lantern to the
rope and lower it down into the darkness (tum lo aig
or drop a stone down lhe well hrsl lo see how deep it
is (turn to ry5)?

243
The gourd hits the Devilworm's head, spilling its
contents over the creature. The monster immediately
begins to shnnl until it is no longer than your 6nger

The spite6rl WodewiLch had used her growth potion
on an ordinary waterwom, tumin8 rt Into the monsfer
that has been terorizing Mussuck. Puttrng the worm
in the empty gourd, you take rt to show the villagers.
Tum to 52

244
The tapestry is a very fine piece of work and is worth
every gold piece you paid for it The hials faced by
the pilgnms shown inplude the parly being atta&ed
by a band of inhuman creatures, crossing a tiery pit by
a narrow stone bridge and having to overcome an
ugly Hrll Crant Frnally the group reach Achrlla's shrine
and are all shown, surrounded by a green light. How-
evet one scene in particular catches your attention
One of the pilgrims, havrng apparently been killed by
a Werebear, is being resurrected by his companions
who are pouring water on his wounds from a golden
glowing flask. Having studied the tapesfry in some
detail, you carefully stow il away in your backpack
Return lo 8o



245-246

245
Concentrating on the Warlock, you jab fhe pin into
the doll's stomach Af the other end of the room
Nazek stumbles back from Lhe lectem, holding his
midrifi Your plan worked, bui in using black magic
you have shaken your own failh in the powers of
Good (lose 2 FArrH points) Regretting your action,
you charge into the fray. Tum to 319

246
The Dwarf introduces himself as DroSo and explains
the rules of Eclipse Io play lhe game you are required
to place a siake of between 5 and ro Gold Pieces,
which Dro8o will Lhen maLch If you cannot, or do not
want to, Iay down this stake, you will have to leave
the tavem instead (turn to fU)

Eclipse is played on a circular wooden board, with zo
cormters placed on a rng divided into 2rr sections
Fifteen of the counterc are shaped like suns and the
remaining five are of a moon desrgn The players
begin on opposite sides of the board and iake tums to
roll the die, moving lheir foken rotrnd the ring in an
anti-clockwise direction Arry counter a player lands
on he keeps. lf a player lands on a square already
occupied by his opponent, fhen Lhe opponeni must
give him a sun counler, if the opponent possesses any
Once all the countem have been removed from the
board, the scores are totalled up. Sun counters count
towards fhe Lotal, whereas moon counlers 'eclipse' the
suns and so are subtracted fiom the total- (For example
if you had won 8 sun counters but had also picked up

246

3 moon counters, then your total score would be j.)
lSnoring lhe counter you start on, you begin fhe game
on the positions marked. Of course you will have
to roll the die for both yourseli and Drogo and cross
the counters off as Lhey are landed on by ytru or y,-rur
opponeni.

-
Ddgo r 5t6rt

lvhoever has the higher tofal of suns at the end of fhe
game wins back his own stake-money and that of the



247

oLher player. In the event of a draw, you may either
play the game again or pi& up your own stake-money
and leave. When you have finished playing, you leave
ihe Lavem. Turn to flj.

As you run at the creature, it throws the liquid ftom a
gourd over you, The PoLion of Transformation takes
effect immediately. A large toad crawls out of the pile
of clothes which is lying where you were standin8 and
look around at its new, swampy home- Your adven'
ture is over.

244-249

244
As you walk past the beggar he calls out, You're all
the same, you selfish misers. A curse on you, skangerl'
You are filled with a sense of dread at the old man's
words (lose 1 FAITH poinL and make a noLe of the
Beggar's Curse o your Adoefilure Sfteel). Following
the line of pilgrims, you enter the temple, Tum to ryl.

219
Having rested after your terrible ordeal, you continue
your trek through the barren hills with renewed deler-
minaLion- Grey clouds scud across the overcast sky.
You are filled with a strong sense of the past as you
walk through the highlands; lhe very earfh under your
feet feels ancient Then you see it. Rising up ahead of
you on the horizon is Lhe mound of earLh that is
Gwythain's Banow Before you can reach the barrow
you have to pass through a circle of tall stones As
soon as you ent€r the circle, you are surrounded by a



25o-254

group of people clad in white robes The druids take
hold of you and drag you before their High Priest,
who is wearing a ceremonial horse skull mask and
rnane 'This is sacred ground,' says the HiSh Priest.
"What is your purpose here?' Will you reply that you
wish to enter Gwythain's Barrow (Lurn to arl) or try
to bluff your way out by saying that you lound
yourself here by accidenL (tum Lo jo5)?

250

Is the Demafrauge slill open? lf it is, tum to i56 If it
has been locked, tum to 265.

254

You ask the elders if you can be laken to Lhe Place
where the crypt is said to be. The village Lanner,
Cerog, leads you to the spot at the bottom of lhe hill
At the point where the stone used to rest, part of Lhe

252-253

hillside has caved in, opening a way into bhe earth.
You are determrned to deal with Lhis tenor once and
for all. LiShting yow lanLem, you enter the tunnel,
walched by an anxious Gerog. Your lantem casts
flickering shadows over the walls of the tunnel as you
follow its twists and lums Lkough the darkness Tum-
in8 a comet you hear a snarl, then you see the
gi8anlic mt nrnning towards you down the tunnel.
The beasl is aL least one and a half metres in length
and the diseased yellow of iLs eyes tells you that jt too
rs a Phgu€ carner,

PLACUE RAT SKILL 6 STAMINA 5

If you kill the rat, add z to your rrrrcrror score and
tum to r95

Remembenng Lady Attana oI Ide's request, you pick
up the jewellery box and, tuming lhe key in Lhe 1ock,
frnd it opens easily. Inside is a necklace of Elven
prayer'beads You take the necklace, as Lady Attana
said you could, and feel their power (add r to your
rAIrH). Tum to j75.

Before she can even reach the money, you grab the
outlaw and twist her arm behind her back while you
press your sword against her neck. You tell the rogues
lo drop their weapons, buL you spin around as you
hear another oi the brigands trying to creep up on
you. You do noL react in time, however, to stop the
club making contact wiih your shoulder (lose :
s f^MINA pointsl.  Tum lo lu.



254-255

254
The darkening sky tells you that night is coming on,
so your thoughts tum to looking for a place to sleep.
Following other visrtors to the town along the narrow
streeL leading into Hallow's Well, you are soon at-
hacted by the enlicing lights of the Ragged Clown,
Inside, a jovial mood holds sway over the bar as a
group of Dwarfs are competing to see whrch of lhem
can down the most Cnrn Cider, while fhe resident
jesLer entertams Lhe guests at th€ir tables. You ap-
proach the landlord and purchase a hot meal and room
for the night for 3 Cold Pieces (deduct these from
your AdoenLure Sheef). You sit down at a table while a
serving wench brings you your meal, and you are
soon relaxed and laughing with lhe clientele of lhe
inn. While you are watching the display put on by the
Dwarfs, the jesLer, wearing his motley costume and
ridiculous hat, skips up to your table and shakes his
bauble - a sLick with a carved head - in your [ace. 'For
one Gold Piece, Coxcomb the Clown will grant your
rvish,' the jester says in a squeaky voice, trying not lo
move his lips. Will you toss Coxcomb a coin (tum to
286) or just iSnore him (turn to 99)?

By the power of your faith you resisl the sLrength of
the Demon. Unsheathing Deliverer, you prepare to do
battle against the hellspawn. It rs only then that you
realize no one else in the room can see the fiendl This
rs a bathle you musl fight alone.

DREAD DEMON sKltL 9 ST,{MINA 8



255-259

If you kill the Demon, tum to :r7.

256
'So, Lhe stranger is a servant of Shekka! Then the wiid
must dief orders the Inquisitor. They nrove rowaros
you. swordr al the ready. your adventure is over.

257
The rat sinks its teeth info youl alm (lose 2 sraMtN.{
points and record the Rat Bite o your Adoe h[!
SheeL). Turn to 37j. ,

254

SomethinS cold and clammy just squnmed again.:
your legs. Lookrng down, you are fillei with revuisio:

at the sight thab meets yoff eyesj the cavem seems to
be full of huge, bloated. green maggoLs which are
writhing dround tn the slime lhat covers lhe cave
floor Disgusled, you hastily run towards the other
side of the cave wher€ you can make out another

26o

26a

comple[ely covered in ulcers and open sores, cal]s out
weakly to yotr, 'Spare a dying man a piece of gold,



stranger.' Will you lhrow him a Gold Piece (tum io
37:) or will you ignore him and enter the temple (turr
to z4E)?

262
Trying to look as sorcerous as possible, yolr stride
boldly over to the fr'agon At your approach the mar:
looks up and in a gruff voice says, 'What can I do for
yol

'I wish lo purchase some of your wares, you 5a\
'May I see them?" The man pulls aside Lhe canvas
awning at Lhe back of the wagon, revealing its con'
tents. The wagon is crammed full of bottles, crates anc
sacks which, the man explains, contain everythint
from Strng Worm siime and shrunken heads to Gian:
Spider venom and rare spices. The man tells you tha:
every monlh he males the joumey to Hallow's Well
where he stays for a n eek selling more usual wares r
the markets. He then goes lo Driteham for one nigh:
to sell ingredients and equipment that they cannot tini
easily in th€ local area to lhe wilches and sorcerers o:
th€se remote parts.'The Lurcherkeeps suspicious villa6-
ers away, although I don't know how much longer I'i
keep this up because trading wiLh necromancers makes
m€ neryous. Oh ... no offence intended,' he apolo-
gizes. If you want to bLry anylhing from the merchani
fhe articles that interest you most are listed belo*
However, if you now change your mind and decide tc
attack the ma4 tum to i63

Mummifed Iland - a withered hand, taken from a..
embalmed corpse Cost: 5 Gold Pieces.

263

Sleeping Grass Pollm with a successful Tesl lor Skill, a
pouch of Sleeping Grass pollen can be thrown, teleas-
ing the sleep-inducing pollen and knocking the oppo-
nent out, and allowing you to finish him o[f. It will
nol affect Lhe Undead, Demons or evil spirits. You
may buy up to Lhree pouches Cost: 3 Gold Pieces per
pouch

Driggen Diggen is a herb from the southern part of
the Old World, renorlned for its ability to grow in
even the driest conditions. There is only one bunch for
sale. Cost, z Cold Pieces

Siloer Sickle - a finely made uckle with a blade of
purest silver Cost, 6 Cold Pieces.

Having made your purchases. lhe merchant and the
Lurcher climb ba& up on the wagon ard leave
the village in fhe direcfion of Hallow's Well Tum to
343.

263
The Demon roars and swings a Laloned hand in your
direction; it misses your throal by a whisker. Deliverer
is ablaze with blue light as you wield the Blessed
Blade against the Infemal Beast.

KURAKIL SKILL 12 STAMINA I8

After every Attack Round, roll one die. If you roll
5-6, Lhe Beast's tail lashes around, sfriking you For an
addrlional z points of damage to your sTAMINA. If
you are trrumphant at the end of this titanic battle,
iurn Lo 2Ej



264

264
Evening is drawtng on as you leave the brooding
forest. You cross the Grimiry River at a point where a
rope is secured to both banks, allowing you to pull
yourself across on a raft. Leaving the ferry, you press
on across a barren moorland which rises gradually
away from the forest. Dark storm clouds are building
over the highlands, still a Jong way away in the west.
Nrght falls with no shelLer in sight. You make camp
not far from lhe road beneath a solilary standing stone
which has an eye inside a circle carved on to ifs
surface It is not long before sleep overcomes you . .

You are standing in the centre of a village which is
being put to the torch by a crowd of witches and
ugly, homed Demons Villagers run, screaming, pasi
you as they are pursued by foul creatures frorn the Pit

You wake up in the middle of the nighi, to feel the
wind picking up round you. At 6rst it is no more than
a breeze, but soon it has rncreased to gale strength. All
kinds of debris, inclrding small rocks, gets Lfted into

arms round the prophecy sfone in order to stop

265-266

yourself being blown off your feet. Your body is lifted
into the air and it is all you can do to hang on to the
stone. Roll three dice If the total rolled rs less than, or
equal to, your current srAMrNA, tum to 124 If the
iotal is greater than your srAMrNA, turn to 95.

265

266
The Brass Farthing is a pleasant little ale-house and it
is almost empty at this time of day. A Dwarf sits by a
window with a circular wooden board rn front of him,
covered in tounler<. while a fat ginSer <at sits dozinS
on the bar If  you wani d drink, i t  wil l  cost r Gord
Piece and will restore 1 sraMrNA point. As you are
Preparrng to Ieave the tavern, the Dwarf calls oul,
Would you care for a Bame oF tclipse? and he poinLs
atthe board. If  you want to take the Dwarf up on hi.
offer, ium to 246. If you would rather be on your
way, rurn to J15



z5Z-2,59

257
The corridor ends in a circular room, the walls of
which are decorated wrth scenes from the Protector's
life. On the opposrle side of the room is an open
archway Standrng here is a warrior wearing the ancient
armour of a tribal chref and carrying a double-headed
battle-axe You see that under the armour the wanior's
flesh is rotting and is covered in savage sword cuts. If
you ar€ to proceed any further, you must fight the
Barrow Guard,

BARROW CUARD s(rLL 9 STAMINA 8

Each trme you are hit by the warnor roll one die If
you roll a 6, the huge battle-axe does 3 srevrre
pornts of damage rather than the usual 2 If you defeat
the Barrow Cuard, turn to 56

20u
Although you concentrate hard, your prayers are not
answered There is nothing more you can oo nere, so
you leave the iomb. Turn to rrz

269
Themilitiamen, notexpectingyou Lorun directly at them,
are somewhat taken by surprise. You charge into one
of the guards and send him flying. The other two
draw their swords and attacl. Fight them both at the
same hme.

Ftrst  MILITIAMAN
Second MILITIAMAN

SKILL STAMINA



A hoJy amulet?
A Rune carved bone ring?
A sage's bones?
A Demonic Word of Command?

If you cannot, or do noL want to,
abov€, turn to 25o

While you are locked in combat with his two compan
ions, the guard you knocked over runs ofF to find
reinforcements. If you defeat the militiamen in ten or
fewer ALtack Rounds, tum to 31r If the battle takes
Ionger than ten Attack Rounds, tum to j7a_

270
The Kurakil growls and stalks towards you across the
plinth What will you use a8ainst this denizen of the
Demonic Plane? Will you usei

2ra-274

Filled with foreboding, you enier the mound under the

\omeone in genulne di . l ress who has po.srbly been
robbed Do.you wanf to help the per,on rtum to 2r, ,
or wrl l  you hurry past ( tum to 1:6)?

273
Ircp€cting the body of the Ogre, you find a necklace
ot animai teeth, a maggot,ridden loaf of bread and a

wesfwards (turn to rr4).

274

l '{g;1 r1"*'turtherinro the marsh you lo,e.rghr oi
rne nrrrs becduse ol the permdnent murky haze here.

Tum to 5o4
Turn fo z5-1
Tum to j;6

Turn fo j6+

use any of fhi



Left?
Right?
Straight ahead?

Tum to 198
Turn to 217
Turn to 3or

The path you are on gradually gets softer underfoot
and finally runs into the swamp. You jump across the
mire to a drier patch of ground, but soon this path
also disappears under the marsh and you have to
change course again- It is not long before you have
losL all sense of direction Eventually you come to a
clearin8 Will you continuer

2Z6-277

276
'l had to make sure you weren't one of the Cauldron,'
says the man, 'but I still don'i know if I can trust you
You could be a spy for lheml'Do you have any token
with which you can prove your Goodness to this
suspicious and mjstrustful man? If you have fhe llithom
Rose, hlm to j24. )f you do noL have the rose but do
have any of the followrng: pilgrim's staff, bishop's
porhait, Aline's shroqd, Cwythain's shield, Elven
prayer beads, Test gour Luck.If you are Lucky, tum to
324. If yov, are Unlucky, the man will have nothing
more to do with you and stoms oul of the inn. You
decide that there is no point in your hangjng around
here eithet so you also leave. Tum lo 4a.

277
The Abbot, Prior Alwyn ard a small groLrp of brothers
assemble in the yard of the abb€y fo bid you iarewell.
'May Cheelah smile on your wanderings,' says Abbot
Dunstan. And remember, all our blessings go with
you.'As he speaks these words, you are filled with
feelings o{ hope and securrty (add z points to your
ratru score). The other prlgrrms are already takinS
therr leave of the brothers and continuing the pilgrim-
age to Haltow's Well. With a fresh stock of Provisions
and your sword at your side, you prepar€ to do the

In an attempt to lose your pursuers you run throug:
the maze of back-streets leading, you hope, in tl".
direction of the Market Square. Test your Luck.l( yo-
are Lucky, you get away but tind yoruself closcr ::
the Souih Cate Lhan the Market Square (tum to 15;
I1 you are Unlucky, the acolytes catch up with y,:-
you are overwhelmed and dragged back to their learie:
(hrn to 51)



278

Just as you are stepping through the gates of Rassin
Abbey and leaving the hospitality of the Priests of
Enkalabehind you, a servant, wearing thelivery of some
noble house, rushes up fo you Txcuse me,' he pants, 'but
my mistress, Lady Attana of Ide, heard thal you were
staying here and wondered if such a skilled swordsman
as yourself would consider accompanying her to
Hallow's Well. My lady is all too well aware oi the
dangers of travelling, what wrth wild beasts and bandits
on ihe road, and she ieels the need of exLra protecLjon
after last night's Lerrible storm, which she fe€ls was nol
ofnafural orrgin'Your reputahon goes before you You
have only been here a night but already word of your
presence has spread round Lhe abbey vrsrtors 'M-r
mistress ls prepared Lo pay for your services,' the
servart adds with a look of hopeful expectation. The
money may certainly prove useful later, and there is
something to be said about safety in numbers, but you
do not want your progress to be slowed in any way li
you want to accompany Lady Attana to Haljow's Well
tum to 156 lf you would rather travel alone, turn to 4-4

274
Blows from a weapon forged on earth have no effec
on the Wraith Rider. There is nothing you can do 

-.

279

lhe spectrai fiend carries you high above the hills,
beJore dropping you hundreds of metrer on to the
rocky crags below

279

are carrying the plague. We ourselves have a plan to
rid rhe vi l lage oi them. tf  we couJd hap the rais in an
old bam on the outskirt\  ol arvl l .  ihe,, 

-.  
,ouro

you can do, so you leav€ Aryll, tum to j59



2Ao

2ao
It is midday when you reach Tallow, at the fooL of the
westem hills Entering the village, the place seems to
be deserted However, walking beLween the empty
houses, you can hear shoutrng coming from the hea*
of the village Tallow's market place is full of a jostling
crowd On the far side of the square a large stake has
been erected. Tied to the stake is a haggardJookrng
young woman and round her feet faggoLs of wood
have been heaped. A hush descends over the crowd as
lhe people slrain to listen to a figure standing rn front
of them. The man is wearing heavy travelling clothes
and a thick, hooded cloak which hides his face com
plefely. The man faces the crowd and speaks: 'The
times are Lroubled Crops wither and die, animals and
people sicken, the sun has been hidden ior days, dark
stormclouds gather over the hills - and why? These
things are all omens of bewitchment. Ail manner ot
deviJry is abroad- Did not the wells of Graman dry up
after lhc people shunned lhe Nighthag, while last
Stormsday it rained blood in Addersfieldl I tell you,
lhese are porlents of damnaLion to come, brought on
you by creatures like herl' he shouts, pornting at the
Sirl
'Burn the witch!' shouts a man, and soon the whole
crowd has taken up fhe cry: 'Burn the witchr BURN
THE \,TITCHI'

An old woman at the edge of the square turns, hearing
you approach, and you see she is almost hystencal, in
floods of tears. Recovering herself for a momenl she
sobs, 'Oh, stranger, you looks hke an honest person



2Aa

Please help my grand daughter. She is a healer by
trade, but she has been falsely accused of wtchcraft
and found guilty by the Inquisitor She is innocent!
Please help her '

You cannot sLand by and see such njuslice Pass unchal-
lenged. (lf you want to, and if you have one, you may
drinl a polion now.)'Stopl'you shout over the LoP of
the crowd; in an instant there is srlence. 'This girl has
done no wrong You cannot allow her to be killed.'

'So,'says the Inquisitdr,'one stands Lhere, defending
the witch. Why, Lhey must be a witch too! They must
face the Ordeals!' You are grabbed from all sides, your
sword is talcen from you and you are hurriedly
searched. If you have the Wilch's Mark or a Crescenl
Moon Amulet, tum to .256. Otherwise, tlrn Lo 22o

28a

You manage a farr impression of an owl hooLing by
cupping a hand round your mouLh. The bird-call you
heard was made by one of the Mask's lookouts. The
outlaws lnow they must reply to Lhe signal, since
anyone who does not hoot ba& must be a tresPasser
and all trespassers are krlled on sight- Restore 1 LUCK

Pomt

At last the trees thrn out and you enier a large
clearing. Before you is the Masks camp, built inside
the ruins of a walled outposl. You reach the wall
without being noLiced and, using creePers Srowing
between bhe slones to help you, easily climb up to the
battlements. Making sure that no one can see you,

242-2Aj

you suvey the area. To your right is the main gate,
flanled by guard Lowers. Beyond thaf, inside the wall,
are lhe stables and standing beside lhem is a cart full
of hay. In lhe middle oI the camp is a well and to your
left are the renains of a small keep. The only other
people visible are a group of brigands, sharpening
Lheir swords and knives, on the other srde of the
courtyard Most of the outlaws must be out patrolling
Lhe forest You drop down silenLly from the wall and
consider your next move Will you make directly for
the keep (tum to zz7) or firsl try Lo cause a distnclion
in order to divert atlenlion away ftom your actions
(tum to 5r5)?

282
Il is [oo late. The gates slam shut rn front of th€ horse,
which whinnies and rears, overtumrng the haycart and
throwing you and Lhe bewildered farmer on [o the
road You are immediately held by several militramen
and frogmarched to a nearby blockhouse Turn Lo 25

2E3
WiLh all the force you can muster, you drive Deliverer
between the scales of the Demon's chesL and into its
diabolical heart. Blue flames race along the length of
the sword, bathing you and the Demon in their cool
light. At once the body of the Kurakil starts Lo bum
with the lires of Hell as its spirit is banished to the
Outer Planes.

With the Infemal Beast destroyed, you can tum your
attenLion Lo Nazek He is holding lhe BJa.t Grmoil, in



244

front of him Too late you realize lhat he is casting yel
another spelll Materialzing all over your body are
dozens of small, hairy, black bodies. Desperately yoLr
try to brush the spiders off, but some manage to crawl
rnside your clothes and bi le you with lheir venomo:'
fangs If you have the potion called Venom's Bane.
tum lo the paragraph wiLh the same number as thal oi
the page containing the recipe for this Potion in Sam's
book. If you do not have this polion, turn to 2o9

2E5-2aA

285
You rest for a moment on a log in a small clearing.
Growing on the rotten bark is a dull grey fungus
known as Death's Shroud because of its shape and
colour \ou cannol remember whether i t  is poironous
or beneficial, but if you wish Lo you may Lake some
Leaving the cleanng, will you go,

Left?
Right?
Straight ahead?

A joke?
A song?
A lrick?

tE6
You throw the clown a Cold Piece, he deflly catches it
rn his hat, r,\'hich he then puis back on his head back-
to-FronL Now ther. Coxcomb say. in his owrl \oice.
'what'li it be. a joke, a son8, or a trick?'\^llat will you
reply?

Turn to 4g
Tum to 59

Turn Lo 5

Tum to zr9
Turn to Jaa
Turn Lo 20

284
Il is Lhe best you can do, bul your rather mundane la.
of sword and sorcery does not have what rt takes ::
win againsl the stories of the other contestants Ever.'
one agrees that the grey-haired man's tale was i::
best, so he receives the prize money Disgruntled, l.-
reLire to your room (turn Lo ry9)

287
You heave yourself over ihe wail jusi as the crossbow
bolt hts the spot where you were a moment ago. You
drop down on the other side inLo a bush, then run as
fast as possible away from the Lown and out of arrow
Ian8e. Tum to joo

288
Taken by surplse, you slip in Lhe mud The monster
traps you in a bear-hug and jumps back into the water.

-l.



249

Your assailant is trying to drown you in the foul mire
With your arms pinned Lo your sides you are unable
to draw your sword, so you musl hy to wrestle
yourself hee You have six Attack Rounds before you
will rrur out of air. Conduct the following battle as
norrnal buf if either you or your assailant loses an
Aftack Round, do not deduct any srer,rrre points

MARSH ASSAILANT SKILL 8

If you win fwo consecutive Aftack Rounds before six
Attack Rounds have. passed, you break free and
scramble out of the mire; tum to rr. If you do not,
then the stinking waters of Blackmire claim another
vict im ..

289
Searching the streets of Claybury, everything seems to
be normal except that the vrllagers watch you suspi-
ciously and avoid you as they go about their business.
At last, down an alleyway you 6nd whaf you are
looking for Above a sturdy door, the outlne of a
tower has been carved into the lintel You knock on
the door and immediately a panel slides back at eye-
level. Karad's face appears aL the opening: 'What do
you wanl?'

'But it's me,'you say, taken aback

'How do I krow you're who you say you are? You
could be a Demonic Shape-shifter,' he says- 'What's
the password?'lf Karad is to believe you, you must
repeal lhe password If you can remember what it is,
rnultiply the number in the password by 5o and tunr

to the paragraph which is the same as the tofal. lf you
cannot remember Lhe password or if you get it wrong,
t[m to 37a.

290

294
The flailing hoofs miss your chest by a hai/s breadth.
Dashing round the stall, you see a flash of red disap-
pear into the shadows Tum to 7z_

292
The ojl from your lantem splashes over the hellish
creature and bursts into flames. It screams in parn and
lurches towards you.

CA NKER 5K]LL 6 STAMINA 8

If you defeat this spawn of evil in fewer than nine
Atfack Rounds, add 4 to your rNrrcrror score and
turn to 6 If you do not, turn to fj.



293-294

293
Creeping between lhe trees, guided by the eede musrc,
you enfer a r ,r idp . lcar ing in lhe wood. Lying dmong
tall weeds and grasses are moss-covered tombstones,
some toppled and broken There is a disturbing atmos
phere about this plac€ The sound of the 6ddle is
joined by that of a prpe, accompanied by a taltoo
beaten out on a drum You feel drawn to the music
and, walking lhrough the deserled graveyard, come
upon a chilling sight. Dancing round the opening of a
freshly dug grave are a group of skelelons; remnants
of clothes still hang from lheir bones The one leading
the dance is playing the fiddle, while two others,
wearing what werc once military uniforms, are the
piper and the drummer The fiddler tums and starh to
lead the dancers fowards you, bones rattling as the
skeletons skip and jump over the tombstones You
recognize lhe lune the deathly musicians are playing,
it is a tune that has gone down in folklore as ihe
Dance of Dealh The music increases rn speed and you
feel il drawrng you towards the dancers For a moment
your eyes fall on the tombstone and you see that it is
your own name that is carved into the stone You
must siop the evrl music before rts hypnotic power
lures you into your Srave Roll one die and add e lf
ihe total is less than, or equal io, your FArrH, turn fo
2ta; if it is greater than your FArrH, ium lo j5j-

294
You iry to keep ahead of the wheel, but the effoit is
too great Your legs give way and the great drum
crushes the life out of your body.



If you win, turn to 69.

295-'9'

295
You are facing a thin, hom€d Devil with cloven
hoofs and long, razorlike claws. However, the Hob
is not particularly powerfLrl and will be affected by
your llrrH. Roll one die and add ,. If the iotal is less
than, or eqr.ral to, your FArrH, the Hob backs away
from you, letiing you pass through the crowd (tum to
69). If the total is greater than your FArrH, you must
fight the thing.

HOB sKrLL 7

296-299

and the Cauldron of Midnight wamed of your ap
proach. You try to defend yourself, cutting down
several of Nazeks creatures before you yourself fall,
Lrnder the sheer force of numbers Your adventure

2ga
Having dispatched your opponent, you are confronted
by a tall man on horseback wearing a long, black
cloak. You are startLed to see that under hrs hood hrs
face rs covered by an iron mask. A gauntleb-clad hand
pulls a fine sword from its scabbard. The sword glows
wrth a faint blue light as it cuts through the air

MASKED BRIGAND sKIrL 11

AJter two Attack Rounds, tum to 9,1

299

'Witchl' the man shouls, jumPing lo his feet and
knocking the table over. 'l have sworn to Purge the
land of evil scum such as you. Prepare to dje, hell-
spawnl' The Witch-hunter draws his sword and leaps
at you like a crazed animal

WITCH HUNTER SKILL 12

lf you win, the other people in the bar-room of the
Brindled Cat start to arm themselves and advance
upon you. shouting curses t lose I FAIIH Point and 1
LUc( Doint). You run ouL of the inn and leave tenford
as quickly as possible. Tum to 48

296
The blood in the bottle sfiil feels warml Unnerved, you
pour the thrck red fluid over the prrest's bones. The
jaw of the skull drops open and a hideous, soul-rending
scream rises from the corpse Blood is normally used
in necromantiq black magic rituals. The blood you
have just used is Lhat oi a priest, but an evil one who
served the Dark Lords of Chaos (lose z FArrH points)
Wrth the deafening sdeam still ringing m your ears,
you rush out of the lomb, shocked by what you have
done Tum to 112.

297
You have not travelled far from Tallow when a tenible
scream rends the arr round you. It rs a scream you
have heard before, that nighl of the storm when all
your lroubles began. Looking up, srlhouetted against
lhe dark stormclouds you see dozens of foul Demons
bearing down on you. Your progress has been watched

,_.4-



300
Once you are away from the town, you rest for a
while to consider your next course of action. (You
may eab Prov$ions here.) There are only a few hours
of daylight remaining; the sky is shll overcast and
storm clouds are gatherin8 far away to the west. Two
roads lead away from Hallow's Well The road south
is signposted to the village of Aryll and leads to a
range of low hills. The other takes a route westwards
lo the edge of a brooding for€st You cannot delay
any longer. Will you go south iowards Aryll (tum to
149) or west in your se arch for lhe Black Grinotre (tum
to3 1

304
Farntly glowing lights dance over the marsh ahead of
you. The path splih her€; will you go;

10t-305

thanks you for your mercy (add 1 FArrH point for this
noble and just acf) Before he leaves, he hands you a
bunch oi herbs It is Driggen, a herb from the south
famed for its ability to Srow in even Lhe driest condi,
tions If you have killed a warlock, you see thai he is
weartng a Crescent Moon Amulef which you may
remove Tum Lo J85

303
The portrait is of a bishop, who lived an exceptionally
holy life and blessed thrs picture hrmself (add r rarrn
Point) Retum to 80

3o4
You brandish Enthus's amulet before the Beast The
Demon snarls as vague memories of its imprisonment,
and the pnesL responsible for it, flood back into its
ages-old brain. The dragon's Lail srr'eeps around, lash-
ing the amuleb from your hand (lose r urru poinl).
Now the only defence you have againsL the Kurakil is
Deliverer- Tum to 25io.

Dissatisfied with your answer the High Priest instructs
the dmrds to fake you fo the sacrificial altar-stone.
There is nothing you can do as you are placed, spread-
eagled, on the altar and held there by the druids
Raising hrs sacrifrcial knife above his head, the High
Priest declaimr You must be retumed to the Earlh-
mother so that your blood can nourish the land' His
hand drops; your adventure rs ove!.

Left?
Right?
Skaight ahead?

Turn to 59
Tum to 5j9
Turn to 2ll

302
The merchant lries to get away in his wagon, but you
grab hrm before he can escape- Having told him what
you would like to do to him for all fhe trouble and
fear he has caused, the man breaks down in tears,
apologizing over and over again for his actrons You
cin tell that he means what he says and you agree to
Iet hirn go if he promises never to bother the people
of Driteham again. He accepts your ultimatum and



3o6-3o7

306
Berng careful to avoid the pit, you hurry out o[ the
barrow, drscouraged at not finding the Proiector's
sword There rs no sign of the druids and, as trme is
pressing, you decide not [o retum to Aryll buL to set
off north-westwards through the hills, in the hope of
ioining the road again, west of the village Your mind
begins to wander as you stride over the rugged
terrain, so it is with some surprise fhat yoll rormd a
rocky ouLcrop and come iace to face with a huge,
grotesque humanoid dressed in animal skins. Dropping
the deer carcass it was carrying across rts shoulders,
the brulish Ogre steps towards you, swinging its
hefty club and grunting 'Ah, now that's more what I
'ad in mind for me supperr Yooman!'

OCRE SKILL 8

If you win, turn to 27J

50'
Speaking slowly and clearly, you offer the creature
greetings and introduce yourself. 'And I am Sam Bog
gart, one of the Fen Folk' the crealure replies in your
own tongu€- 'l apologize for faiiing to use your lan
guage, but I have little need of it here Have you come
to beg my assrstance?'Following Sam into the hut,
you ask him whaL he means He explains thal he rs a
herbalist and one reason for livrng in Blacknire is that
all Lhe ingredrenLs necessary for his work grow wrthin
its marshy reaches 'l must admit, most people have
for8otten that I am still here and so do not come
asking for my help very often.' You have nothing to



foa

. 308
The creature dres in an explosion o[ flame, before its
spiflt retums to its supematural home, the Elemenlal
Plane of lire, buL you manage to avoid being hit bi.
the resulfing 6reball. Karad has atso destroyed his
opponeni so you hurry into the crypt fol lowed br
the Resistance Turn io 15o.

1or1a2

14L
The third militiaman has still not reLurned with rein,
torcements, so you make the most of the opportunity
and 6ee the town- Iurn to joo.

opponeht with your sword hilt. Any outlaws you deal



SKILL

VETERAN BRICAND 8
SCARRED RUIFIAN 6
DWARF ROGUE 6
STAFI.WIELDINCOUTLAW 8
BLACKCUARD 7
OUTLAW LEADER 7

with come from the top of the list below You must
6ght the remaining outlaws, two at a trme

3t4-315

314
A search of the witch's cotLage tums up a Crescenl
Moon Amulet, a bunch of the plant Wollsbane
known for its highly poisonous naLure, and a bone
ring carved with runes. You take whatever you like,
before leaving Mistress Crowfoot's cottage to report
your failure to ihe vrllagers of Selwrck

At First lighf, still somewhat dishearfened, you set off
again The road out of Selwick leads to a junction wiih
anolher from the south; here you take the luming
weslwards inio lhe hills. Tum to z6o.

345
That cartload of hay next lo the stables should be ideal-
ifonly you can seL 6re to illNo one at the gaLe takes any
notice of you as you stroll lowards the stables, oresseo as
one of their own. lust as you reach the cart, a large,
bearded man steps out of the stables. Tesf your Luck.Il
you are Lucky, tum to70.Ifyou are Unlucky, Lum Lo r54

7
5
7
5
7

If you defeal the olheJ oullaws and reduce lhe Oulla$
Leader's srAMrNA to j poinis cr less, lum to 22i-

Outside lhe tavern agair! you decide
move. Will you,

Look round the stalls rn the Market
Squarc?

Visit the healing welh
Leave the square by heading west?
Leave the square by heading south?

Turn to:9
Turn to 261

. Turn to 98
Turn ta 272



3a6-3a7

3a6
Before the Wodewrtch can conjure up another enor-
mous insect to defend her, you leap at her, your sword
stillcoated with the cockroach's blood The Wodewitch
screeches at you and tries lo rake your flesh with her
long fingemails

WODEWITCH SKILL 6

jaa-3a9

3aE
Coxcomb adopts a ridiculous, theatrical pose and starts
[o sing a humorous song about a miser who losf hrs
fortune to a crafty fox and a wily stoat, thanks to a
pearl and three cups. When he has 6nished, the clown
dances away from your table, followed by his band of
admirers, leaving you to retjre to your room The
night passes wrthout incjdent and you wake up, fully
refreshed (restore up to 2 sr^MrNA points). You leave
the inn and are immediaLely caught up in the early-
moming throng of people already making their way
up lhe narrow street to the Market Square Tr.rrn to
a3a

319
Shouting a battle-cry, you leap into the throng of the
assembled coven All round you members oi the Resist-
ance are enSa8rng wiLches - and wo$e things - in
comba[- You tum on your nearest foe Roll one die If
you roll r 3, tum to 295;4-5, ium lo 384,6 turn to
69

If you win, you can either search the Wodewitch's
hovel (turn to j85) or retum to Mussuck immediafell.
(tLrrn to 242)

347
A Demonolagical DisserLaLian was written by one
Melkor Rankaar, an eminent demonologrst of recenl
years. In it are delailed many of the foul inhabitants oi
the Prt and memorable servants o[ theirs on this plane
The book also describes several Demonifuges charms
or amulets designed io drive Demons away Hidden
among the pages you find a menhon of a Demonic
Word of Command. When ihis word is spoken in the
presence of ce*ain Demons, they are compelled to do
the speake/s bidding. Turn to 68
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320
You are standing at one end of a pillared crypt
Patches of phosphorescent algae grow on the walls
and ceiling, givin8 off a dim light but it is the smell
that strikes you most forcibly. The stench of disease
and putrefaction is sickening and you gag at the smell.
While you are in the crypt you musl reduce your
sKrr.L by 2 poink because of the vile stench. At the
other end of the crypi rs a large sarcophagus and
rising out of it is a disSushng mass of pseudopods and
seeLhinS, rotting flesh Thrs living embodiment of
decay and corruptron was once human, a servanl of
the Dark Gods; over the centuries it has become the
Canker, the festering source of the plague that has
been threatening Aryll. Between you and the sar
cophagus, howevea there are at least a dozen Plague
Zombies, resurrected irom the dead victims o[ the
plague. Roll one die: this is the number of Zombies
you must get past in order to reach the sarcophagus
ForeachZombre faced, roll one dreandadd4 Ifthe result
is less than or equalto your FAITH, theundead creature is
repelled by your aura of Goodness and you can go on lo
face thenext one.If the result is greater than your FA!TH,
you must 6ghi the Zombie Each Plague Zombie has
SKILL 6 and STAMTNA 6- For each Zombie you have Lo
fight, add 2 to your rNFEcrroN, regardless of the
outcome If you survive allyour opponents, turn to j95.

324
lf you have the Beggar's Curse, tum to r58. If you
haven't but you do have a Rat Bite, turn to 90. If you
have neither of these alflictions, tum fo 279.



Having banished the Demon, you are taken by the
monks to the infirmary where Brother Hugo does his
best to heal your wolmds (restore up to 6 srAMrN^
points). When you have had a little time to recover.
lhe monks take you to see their abbot In his privafe
chambers you meet Abbot Dunstan and lhe slem-
faced Prior Alwyn. 'We all thank you for destroying
fhat abominalion,' says the Abbot, 'but I am afraid that
it will prove to have been just the beginning of our
problems. The man who murdered Brother Hierony
mous also stole a book, a very precious and veo
dangerous book. It is the Blarlr Grimoire, a book o(
dark magic,' he says. 'lts pages contain the darkest and
most evil spells known Lo witchcraft; as the book is
virtually indestructible. it was kept here at the abbey
on holy ground, so that it could never again be used
io cause ill. And now if has been stolen'

'The Lhief knew exaclly where to find the book, so he
must have been here before,'you point out 'Do you
have any idea who he was?'

'We do.'replies Prior AIw]'n, 'although it took us
some time to remember. lt is many years srnce we
have seen him. His name is Nazek. He was a foundling
at the abbey here long ago and so remained under our
guardianship. Howevet he was always causing trouble
and was more interested in studying the dark ways
than the path of Goodness. Despile our besL efforts io
conect his behaviour, by the age of twelve Nazek was
experimenting with dark magic. It was not long after
this that he disappeared on a night such as this. We
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were not sorrj' to see him go- Everyone assumed that
he had perished in the storm.'

'But tonight he came back, thanks to you,' Abbot
Dunstan says, concemed You look at him in puzzle-
menl Tvrl such as Nazeks cannot enter holy ground
without invitation, and you invited him.' You rernem
ber Lhe incident. The Abbot is right. You must help us
recover the book and we know where you should
fook for the thief,' says the Abbot. 'For rn the Grimone
there is one spell more powerful and life threateninS
than all the rest This spell is one of unlocking. \Atrat it
u ocks is the Demafrauge.' You have heard of this.
Seeing your recognition, the Abbot conLinues 'Yes,
ihe legendary Casket of Shadows, the prison of ihe
Infernal Beast Last time this monster !^/alked on Titan,
hundreds died. Centuries ago, the Caskel was locked
away in the monastery at Claybury, a village lying in
the hills to the west This was thought to be a safe
place, but it may noL be any more, as we thoughl the
book was out of harm's way until tonight.'

'We beleve,' Prior Alwyn says, 'that Nazek must
intend to use the Cnmoie to open the Demafrauge-
However this ritual can only take place on the night
of Shekka's Moon - in four nights' time. -fhe Gimofte
must be going westwards to find the Caskeb, so that is
the way you must go too.'

'You will help us?' the Abbot asks pleadingly. Of
coruse you willl You are responsible for the theft of
the Gritnire so you must recover it. Besides. you have
a score to settle with Nazek. Tum to 2j8
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You cannot resist the power of Lhe Dread Demon
One of the fiend's laloned hands passes right through
your ,erkin into your chest, and you feel an agonizing
pain as i[ crushes your heart

324
You show the man your token of Goodness and he
immediately apologizes for his abruptness You waste
no more time and tell him bnefly that you are on a
quest. 'l am Karad,'he says. Ten years ago. I swore an
oath that I would hunt out al l  lhose who practrse
witchcraft and rd the world of them, for my own dear
sister died as the result of an old hag's curse. I came lo
Fenford afLer hearing that a coven was forming in the
hills to the west- I have since discovered that the
coven, the Cauldron of Midnight, led by the Warlock
Nazek, are centring their activities round the village c:
Claybury. I have started io assemble a band of resist-
ance Eghters to stop these foul spell-casters.' You ani
the Wiich-hunter decide lo combine your effods
agajnst Nazek and the coven, and you tell him a_
about your quest to recovet the Black Gnmatr:
'Shekka's Moon is just one day away, so we must ac
fasL I shall not be able to travel wilh you to Claybu4
Karad adds, 'as I have to reconnoitre with the Resis:-
ance. I shall meel you in Claybury tomorrow, af fhe
sign of the tower- The password is "The four phase.
of the moon".'He hands you a metal plate yr'ith a
small manacle attached lo each comer. 'Take the.e
Shackles; if you should meef any wrtches, (ry ro se(ri
thei toes and thumbs with them to prevent any spe.,r

325-327

being cast Time is short, we must l€av€ imm€diately'
You leave fhe Brindled Cat and, while Karad leaves
ihe village and goes northwards, you press on to the
west. Tum to 4a.

At dusk a guard amves, carrying a tray of bread and
water He opens a small flap in the bottom of the door
and slides the tray through, before leaving you for the
night. Tomorrow you wrll be brought before the
Reeve of the town and your future will be decided
Even if you manage Lo escap€, by then it will be too
late to find the Black Grimoirc before the night of
Sheklca's Moon. You have failed in your mrssron

326
As you, Karad and the Resistance lie in wait, hidden
among ihe ring o[stones in a dip in the hills, the crescent
moon rises in the mrdst of writhing slormclouds, blood-
red in colour- Shekka's Moon. Halfan hour passes, and
strll no sign of the coven. Then ihere is a tremendous
crash and the sky is tom apart by a bolt ofliShtnrnS that
streaks out of the clouds, hitting the Sround away to the
south-west A roar echoes across the hills and a dark
cloud, blacker than the night sky, rises into th€ air over
Claybury. Soon the whole village is ablaze. The Casket
of Shadows has been opened and the lnfernal Beasf
released. You have failed in your missron,

You shout the Demonic Word of Command then say,
'Begone, Demonl' The Inquisitor puLs his hands to his
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head as if he is *Testling wilh something in his mind
He suddenly lets out a tenible scream and falls lo the
ground, uncorscious- As you watch, a trail of mist
rises from his mouth and forms into the shape of a
nighLmarish creature, before it is carried away on the
breeze You have released the man from possession bt
a Demon. However, the Demonic Word of Commani
was not a holy incanlation but black magrc (lose :
FArrH point)- Tum Lo 19,

' 328
You decrde to try to fend off the bear wilh one o:
the flamrng torches hanging on the walls But first you
must get hold of one of them Test von Skill Il yo;
succeed, Lum to 2jo I{ you fail, Lurn to 59.

529
The bam is old and the wooden floor of the hayloft :
rotten with age As you dash across it, the boards gir:
way under your weight and you fall into the mass,n
writhrng bodies and are nipped and bitten repeated,
by the rats. With a blazing roar, lhe roof of the bar:
collapses and you plmge into the raging Inferno YoL-
adventure ends here.

33G-332

t to
The gourd breaks open on the Devrlworm's head,
spilling its contents over the creature. To your horrot
the monsler, already four metres long, begrns Lo grow
at a Lerrifying rate Soon it measures ten mekes from
head io tail You hack at it with your sword, but
whenever you manag€ to slice right through the
worm's body the separated segments simply join back
together Slriking blow after blow, you do your best
to defend yourself untii the monsLer traps you m rrs
coils and begins to feast

With shaking hands you lake the potron from your
pack and gulp it down The antidote takes immediate
effect and the spiders drop from you, repelled by the
Venom's Bane As Nazek begins anoLher incantation
you rush at him, knocking the book from his hands
The Warlock pulls a long, sacriEcial knife from under his
robes and prepares to 6nish you off At last you have
a chance to exacl your revenge on the evil Waiock

NAZEK SKILL 10

If you reduce Nazeks srAMrNA to
fum at once to 258

STAM]NA 9

2 pornts or less,

Of all the drinling establishments that surround Lhe
square, two really draw your atlenlion- One has a
brass coin painled on the sign and fhe other depicts a
bear chained to a post Will you visit the Brass
Farthing (turn to 266), or the Baited Bear (tum to :62)?
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Trying to keep the hills to ihe wesL in si8ht, you treao
warily along the winding paths into the gloomv deptk
of Blackmrre. The marshes he under a murky haze
through whrch a dim half light fillers. Watching oui
for hazardous bogs, you come upon a trail that leadr
from the direction of Fenford into the swamP Thi!
paih is soaked with blood and looks as if somethrng
has been dragged, dying, into the fens Do you wan:
to follow lhis gruesome trail (tum [o 375) or woui.
you rather stay on your Present Path (tum to 274I

554
The acolytes hold you down on the ground while
their leader opens a wooden box and Lips the .onteni.

live scorpions all over youl Will you jumP uP axc
try to shake them off (tum to 39r) or lie perfectlv sll
(tum to 2o1)?

Huniedly you gulp down Lhe conLenLs of the flask af,:
are overcome with relief when a golden warmth begir=
to flow through your whole body. The holy panace;
has destroyed the plague wjthin you Reduce yo:r

fi6

tNFEcTIoN score Lo zero and restore uP to 6 Points of

srAMI\A. but ignore any other instruct ions Siven as

to the use of the Heal-all (cross the Heal-all off your

Adoenfure Sheet) Safe once more, you take a little time
to recover before continuing westwards on Lhe road
out of Aryll. Tum to 357

335
The only way into Lhe tower is through a door, at Lhe
top of a fli8ht of steps, that has been built into the
round wall. The door is unlocked, so you oPen it and
step rnto lhe lower. The building is completeiy hollow
and a stai.case leads upwards round the inside of the
tower to the floor above The atmosPhere in the Lower
feels oppressive and you can sense Lhe Presence of
evil. Suddenly the door slams shut behind you. There
is a splintering crash and a huge block of masonry
smashes through the floor above inlo the room where
you stand, showering you with dust and rubble The
whole tower starts to shake and the walls collaPse
inwards The groud opens up, swallowing Nazeks
recently abandoned stronghold and burying you with
rt
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557
The dogs are put Into the pit and immedrately leap on
the bear, which does iLs best to defend itself with its
huge front paws. Howevet someone has been careless:
the post is old and rotten and can no longer take Lhe
strain of Lhe bear pulling against it To everyone's
sr.rrprise and horror, with a Lerrible splintering sound
the enraged bear pulls its chain free of the stake. With
two blows from its great paws the nastiffs lie dead in
the pit Screaming in panic, the oowd runs for the
door Will you sland your ground and try to stop the
bear (tum fo 164) or flee (lurn lo 55I

534
YoLr hold your breath for as long as you can, but at
long lasl you are forced Lo release your hold on the
weed and you float up to the surface of the pond. You
gulp in the fresh air but unfortunately the lhree
minutes is not up. Rocks, pitchforks and other farm
implements are showered upon you, until your lifeless
body floals, face down, in the pond. Your adventure is

139
Crowing among fhe reeds at a pornt where your path
crosses another is a single Malague - a ioadstool used
to help sweat out fevers. You may pick it before going
on At the lunction, will you go:

Left?
Right?
Skaighf on?

Trnn to 2j7
T\nn to r74
Tum to j96
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340
You ask the boy if you could have a word with the
puppeteer. He leads you around behind the boott!
where a bespectacled old man is adjusting the costume
on the wooden figwe of the Wlse Fool. 'GrandJather,
there's someone Lo see you,' says bhe boy. The o1d
man looks up and nods a greeLing. You tell him ho!r'
much you enioyed the performance and how you
admired his puppets.

'lf you're interested,' says the puppeteer, 'you could
buy this one if you like.' If you are willing, you ma)
buy the puppet of the Wise Fool for ro Gold Pieces
Whatever you decide, the old man shows you how he
operates his puppets and, when he has finished, you
thank him for his demonstration and bid him farewell
Turn to a5,

344
Passing the reins of your mounL to on€ of Lhe servants
you bid Lady Attana and her group farewell She hands
you a Purse, containing your fee of ro Gold Pieces
You watch as her party is swallowed r.:p in the crowdei
back skeef down which Lhey ride. Tum to :54.

542-345

342
Are you wielding the Blessed Blade, Deliverer? If you
are, tum lo 39r. Ofherwise, tum to r78

543
Passing back through the alcove, you reach the arch-
way jusf as the crumpled body of the undead guardiar
rises to its feet. You musL engage the wa.rior jn
combat once again

BARROW GUARD

If the warrior wins an Attack Round against yoq roll
one die. If you roll a 6, the battle-axe strikes you,
causing j srAMrNA pojnts of damage rather than the
usual z If you defeat the Barrow Guard for a second
timq Lum to 306

544
You ask Lhe beggar i f  he wil l  help you. ' l f  m1 elp
wasn't good enough for yer last time, I don't see why
it should be now,' Cynric complains moodily You
plead with him, blurting out one apology after anolher.
Test your Luck.lt' you are Ludq, hrm to r5r. II you are
Unlucky, tum to 525.

545
The Inquisitor lets ouL a temble scream and falls to the
Sround, unconscious. As you watch, a trail of mist
rises from his mouth into the arr and forms the shape
of a nightmarish creature. The apparition is there only
for a moment before the mist is carried awav on the
breeze Tum to 19j.

SKILL 8
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546
The flask hits the edge of the sarcophagr.rs and shatters.
spilling its contents over the diseased Canl<er Immedi'
ately, the Heal-all starts to eat away the putrefying
flesh as if it were acid Soon all that is left of the vrle
undead horror is a poolof black slime Tum to 5.

347
As you leave the altar a feeling of wellbeing floods
through your body (add r Lo your FArrH score) You
stride across the bridge wilh renewed conhdence and
through the eastern Pilgrim's Gate Turn to 254.

344
You sit down opposite the man and greet him with
the usual pleasanhies 'Look, don't waste my time,' he
interrupfs rudely, 'tell me what it rs you want, or leale
me in peace.' Surprised by his bluntness, you ask the
man what he knows concernrng the Black Crimotre lt
is the mosl evil and unholy book in the kingdom, and
now Lhe Cauldron of MidnJght has itl \r'y'hat's it tc
you?'he hisses. You lell the man that you are looking
for it. 'Why, are you a witch?' he replies Then he
grabs your leit hand and turns it over so thal he cax
see Lhe palm, at the same time checking to see whether
you are wearing any amulets If you have the Witch s
Mark or a Crescent Moon Amulet, tum to :99. If you
do not, tum to 275-

349
Your joumey south is unevenlful and, having crossec
the Cnmiry River, you reach the edge of the hrlls

55c354

Dusk falls and you are slill a long way from the
village of Aryll. After the day's events you are in need
of a good nighL's resl, so you decrde to find a suitable
place to make camp. Do you want to spend the night
iust off the road (tum to 387) or look for a place
furLher into lhe hills (turn to ro3)?

350
Heeding the Witch-hunter's advice, you chain the old
woman's thumbs and toes together in order to stop
her casbing any spells. Before you can do anything
else, you are assailed by the witch's familiars You
must fight them all at the same time.

BLACK CAT
TOAD
CRIMALKIN
BAT

SKILL STAMINA

22

If the Grimalkin hits you more than twice, you must
lose r sxrlr- point. If you win, turn to 19o

554
Yow victory will bring peace to many oi the villages
in the area and make the roads at least a Lttle saJer for
havellers and pilgrims. You take a moment to look
more closely at the Mask's insedible sword. The
weapon has been 6nely crafted and the blade is en-
graved wifh strange runes. Yor.r pick up the sword and
once more it starts to glow with a faint blue light-
Reading the nures, you see thab they spell out a name,
Delivererl The magical weapon you now hold in your
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hands is Lhe legendary Blessed Blade of lhe warrior
priesi, Gwythain lhe Protector Add 2 FAIrH points
and restore 1 LUCK point for your find You rray aso
add 1 sKrLL point to your current and lnilhl sKrLL
scores while you are using Deliverer Curiosity finalll
gets lhe beiter of you and you lift the iron mask fron
the dead mank face What you see beneath makes you
recoil in revulsion The Mask's face is ienibly disfig-
ured by scars and bums, and its leit side is skull-lrke ir
appearance. Nol wishrng to stay in the oullar{s' camf
any longel you prbpare lo leave, bui not before
pocketing some of lhe Mask's booty for your trouble
Roll one die and add 6. This is the number of GolJ
Preces you are able lo pick up Lying among the
ireasure on the table is an omately carved, dari
wooden box with a silver lock If you have a silve:
key on a chain, turn to the nurnber engraved on it I:
you do nol have the key, no matter how hard you tr,
fhe box seems to be protected in some way ar-
cannol be forced open (tu.n to j7l)

3s2'354

The wa[er from the spring has a high content of
minerals suspended in it. Although you have not been
particularly blessed, when you drink the water (whrch
you may do at any fime except during combaf) you
may r€store up to 5 pornts of srAMrN,r You leave the
temple and go back down the hill to the Market
Square. Turn to rgr

You cannot resist the pull of the evil music Joining
lhe skeletons' dance, you iorget all about your quest.

354
As you run across the cavem, the flies are angrrly
trying to sling you and pass on the dreadful drsease
they are carrying. Fight lhe flies as if they were one
creature Every time you lose an Attack Round, you
clo not lose any STAM]NA pornts, instead, you musl
add 2 Lo your rNFEcrroN-

CARRIER FLIES SKILL 7

Once you have fought three Attack Rounds, you
reach the door and escape the flies by running through
it and slammrng it shut behrnd you Tum t<.: ;zo
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You can hear the sound of several pairs of hob nailed
boots chasing you up the side-street which runs along
the edge of the town wall. The mrlitiamen are not in
sight yel but you do not think you could take on all
of them Exhausted, you stop and look around desper
ately. Ahead of you, some barrels are sLanding outside
a boarded-up building Will you hid€ in one of lhe
barrels (tum to 24o), or will you use them to climb
over the toran wall (turn bo 161)?

350
The infemal beast was not Lhe only prisoner of the
Casket of Shadows While you are doing battle againsf
hhe Kurakil, all manner of ceatures, thought to exisf
only in nightmares, creep, aawl and slither out of the
chest through the portal between the planes The
monsters swarm across the crypt, overpowering ihe
Resislance by sheer force of numbers. EvenLually you
too Iall under their onslaught.

55155o

You nanaLe a [ale of heroic knights and a quest for
honour and kingly treasures You have your audience
enthralled and, when you 6nish, you are Siven a great
rourd of applause. Everyone agrees Lhar your srory
was the besl and the prize money is handed to you
(add the 6 Gold Pieces to your Adoentwe Shzet).\n a
iovral mood you rehre to your room (fum to V9)-

558
'Hang on, you're not Gexl' shouts the brigand Whai
'ave you done wth'rm?' In a moment the ou aws are
upon you Outnumbered, you don't have a chance.
You are dealt wrth swifLly and mercilessly Your adven-

359
You have not gone far fiom the village when you
begin to sweaL heavily. Your skin becornes irritated
and, as you scratch it, red blotches erupt all over your
body. The virulent plague is killing you If you have a
Heal-all, tum to 335. If you do noL, turn to 5j

760
You light the candles and begin to pray. If you have
some of the herb Scarlet Lady, you can burn rt as
incense to aid your praying. Roll one die and add 8
(subtract z from this fotal if you are buming Scarlet
tady). If the total is less than, or equal to, your r,r.rrx,
tum to ajz If the total is Breater Lhan your FArrH,
tum to 166.
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76a
The four metreJong monstrosity slides rowaros you
its head swaying menacingly from side to srde.

DEVILWORM sxr l l  10 sraMrNA 1c
As soon as you win an Attack Round, turn to rt9

362
The crowded bar-room of the Baited Bear lcs unoer ,:
smoky haze rising from the pipes of the tavem s
cusfomers, while serving wcnchcs r.r,alk bctwcen th,:
tables with trays of ddnl<s. By the looks of some o:
lhe clientele, you can well imagine that many devious
plols are hatched here. Being careful ro steer wel
clear of any weasellyJooking characters, you make
your way to the bar. A tankard of ale costs r Colc
Piece and reslores i point of srAMrNA. The atmos
phere in the lavern, apart from being smoky, is Lense
with expectation - and you soon discover why The
landJord rings a bell and almost everyone in the ba:
gets up and hurries through a door at the far end c:
the room. You feel compelled to follow and elbor.,
your way Lo the fronl oI the crowd to see what al
the commotion is about The back room is lit br

vicious, spiked collars. Many of lhe spectaLors afe
placinS bets on the outcome of the imminent fight. Ii
you want [o place a bef, tum to 2aa; if you do not
turrr to 33J_

355-354

j63
You leap at the r /oman, but at the last moment she
Iashes out at you, striking you on the jaw (lose z
STAMTNA points) Tum to ja2

364
You speak the Demonic Word of Command once
more (lose 1 FArrH point) and order the infemal beasl
to 'Begone!' The creature stops in its approach as if it
has hrt an invisible barrier. It snarls, clawing the air,
then begins Lo move forward again. The Demonic
Word of Command is powerful magic but nol strong
enough to banish the Kurakil. At least rt has slowed
the Demon long enough for you Lo draw your
sword. Tum to 25o
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565
A gaudily painted sign over the next stall reads
'Hemlock & Hogweed Apothecaries. The stall itself
is crammed with bunches of herbs, jars and bottles,
and a set of brass weighrng scales Two men are
standing behind their wares wiLh srckly smiles on their
faces, The 6rst is piggy-looking w h beady little eyes.
His companion is tall and thin and wrth a deathly
appeaEnce 'Hogweed, my dear chap, I do betreve we
have a customer,' says ihe tall man, who you assume
is Hemlock If you want to see what Hemlock and
Hogweed have to offer, lurn to 160; otherwise, turn Lo
3s9.

t66
You are led by Prior Alwyn through the abbey build-
ings and out to the monks'herb garden. Already
busily Lending the plants under his care is a thrckset,
bearded monl< 'This is Brother Trefor,' says the Prior
'l m sure he will help you selecL anything you consrder
necessary for your joumey' Brother TreFor is a joll1,
man and soon puts you at your ease- Between you
both, you come up with three planh that if might be
wise to take with you- Garlis a guaranteed protecbion
against Vampires; Aramance, a punSent, sweet-smell
ing herb used to Suard against disease; and Clebe
Balm, ihe leaves of the plant beinS used in many
healing preparahons. UnlorLunately, Brother Trefor can
spare only one oi these plants as lhe herb garden was
badly damaged in the storm last night and many
valuable plants were desLroyed, making lhose thal
remain all the more precious. (Make a note of which
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one you Lake on yor;,r A.benture Sfieaf.) You decide
thaL Lhe urgency of your missron means you cannot
delay here any longer, so you prepare to leave fhe
abbey Turn to 272

367
You follow the road going west in the shadow of lhe
grimJooking hills. It must be almosl midday wher
you come to a fork in lhe roa4 although you canno:
see the sun at its zenith behind the forbidding cloud!
You can either carry'on westwards (turn to i45) o:
iake the new branch north-west (tum fo 1ql

364
You hold your breath unlil your lungs feel as if thel
willburst, then you surface, gasping for air Fortunately.
Lhe three minutes is up and many of the villagers
actually thought you had drowned 'The third Ordeal,'
commands Lhe Inquisilor. You are dragged from the
pond and led back Lo lhe Market Square The Inquisitor
is standing beside a buming brazier, holding an iron
horseshoe in one hand. 'This 6re has been blessed and
so shall not harm the pure-heated'he says and, to
prove the point plunges the horseshoe and his hand
into the flames The crowd gasp, fust in horror lhen rn
amazement, as the Inquisitor withdraws his hand fron
the brazrer, unmarked. 'lf the accused is not a witch
then they shall be able to retrieve the horseshoe' You
are surrounded You have no choice but to put your
hand inlo lhe 6re. If you have drunk the Salarnander
potion, tum to the paragraph wilh the same number as
the recipe for that potion. lf you have not, tum to 260

369-572

369
The thief manages to exlracL two portions of your
Provisions ftom your backpack (cross them from your
AduenLure Sheet) None th€ wiset you leave the Baited
Bear, tum to jlJ

370
Dashing through the foresl, you run straight into one
of lhe outlaws' traps You are jerked off your feet and
hoisled several mekes off the ground inside a huge
net The olLtlaws soon catch up with you and quickly
dispatch you before helping thernselves to your belong
rngs

The door opens just far enough for a crossbow bolt to
be fired through the crack with deadly accuracy. Your
adventure is over

You toss a corn to the beggar and he manages a



575-374

toothless smile Thanks, stranger. May Alishanka look
more krndly on you than she did on rne'The old
man's words fill you with a sense of well-being (regain
1 LUCK point and add l poinf to your FArrH score)
You attach yourself to the line of pilgrims making
their way into the temple and follow them inside
Turn to r7r.

You decide it would be too dangerous to make your
way back through the keep, since the oullaws will
doubtless have been alerted Lo your presence, so you
look for an alternatrve exii The only one you can nno
is the window There are no trees growing wilhln
jumpinS distance so, carelirlly hying to assess how far
above the ground you are, you drop from the window
Test yow Skill lf you succeed. you land fairly safell
suffering only minor bruising (lose z srAMrNA points
If you fail, unable [o contro] your fall you hit the
ground painlully, hurting your shoulder and your back
(lose 4 sr.r.vrN.l poinis and 1 srrrr point). If you are
slill ahve, yotr follow lhe outlaw's directions again
Lhis time away from the camp Back on lhe road, ani
having discarded your disguise, after Lwo hours you
reach Lhe village of Fenford Turn to roo

374
As you deal the killing-blow to the last guard, you
find yourself surrounded by the whole of the tovrr
militia. There is nothing you can do to stop thern
&a6ging you off to a nearby blockhouse- Tum tc
,5.

57r577

The bloodied trail crosses other tncks and rivulets
running tluough the manh until it reaches a clearing
littered with the bones of animals, large and small. On
the edge of the dearing is the carcass of an ox and,
from what you can tell, it has been killed only recently.
There is a ripple in the water beside the clearing, but it
must be a 6sh or a swamp snake, you tell yourself
Suddenly something rears up out of the water at your
leet Test your Luck.lf you are Lucky, tum to t. lf you
are Unlucky, turn to 288.

516
Unfolding the page Forn the Bla& Crimoire, you begin
to read. As your lips form the words that will lock the
chest, you see Nazek still a short distance lrom you,
mouthing something. Your concentration starts to
waver and you almost lose your place in the spell. The
Warlock is using a Charm of Confusion against you.
Test your Skill.If you succeed, turn to 1o9. I[ you fail,

377
You drag the piper's pet off you and cmsh it underfooL
The man hisses with anger and, dropping the charmed
pipes, pulls oul a dagger from a sheath on his belL As
he runs at you, you can see the fury in his eyes,
glaring hom under the hood, and hjs rallike features!
You draw your sword to defend yoursell

PIPER SKILL 8

If you win, hrm lo rzo-
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516
The brigands seem satisfied that you are in facl Gex,
and without further challenges you enter the keep
Entering a room, you are conlronted by a guard and
hrs companion, a wolfhound At such dose quarters,
the guard sees you are not really one of the outlaws
and orders Lhe animal to attack you. If you kill the
dog, you musl then face the guard

3ao

potions before you will have to be on your way. The
mixtures you may choos€ from are lisled below, with
therr rngredients and page numbers in Sam's book, but
each ingredient can be used only once.

Bogga* s Btats - if taken after a battle it will resfore
half the srevrNe points lost in the hght Page 74.
Ingredients: Madder, Clebe Balm, Mudcap

SaLamander - Lhis conco(tion protects the user from
fire, jusi as lhe salamander is unaffected by bumrng.
PaSe 116 Ingredients, SkuJlsgrig, Drake NeLtle, Phoemx
Crass,

Chillwarm - ar,yone taking this potion will be able to
resist cold. Page 16l Ingredients: FrosLflowet Toad-
wort, Driggen.

Aylmer's FJbir this powerful preparation helps the
user corumrn€ with his or her gods by inducing a
trance Lke stabe for a few momenLs. The effect is to
increase their r,rrrx by 2 points Page 2 )9. Ingredients:
Mlstletoe, Spoteweed, Scrallus

Venom's Bane this is an antidote to the poison of ihe
venomous bites of creatr.rres such as snakes and spiders
Pagr 3-1r Ingredients, Malague, Death's Shroud, Mistle'
toe,

Clearsee - Ihis potion allows the user Lo see through
any magrcally created illusions. Ptge J8J. Ingredients.
Phoenix Grass, Eyebright, Spriteweed.

Make a note of ihe potions you have chosen on your
Arluenture Sheet, with their page numbers from Sam's
book, Lhen turn to 256.

WOLFHOUND
GUARD

SKILL STAMINA

76
88

If after ten Atlack Rounds you have won, you coniinue
your search through the keep (tum to a25;) If after ten
Attack Rounds you are still fighting, tum to 5ro.

379
Thwackl A low branch springs back into position,
hitting you across Lhe face. You are flmg from your
horse. dazed rlose 2 srAMrNA poinfs) lhere is now '1o
sign of the brigands, so you remount and your horse
trots back to the road Tum to 191.

560
Sam opens a battered old book and thumbs through
its dog eared pages, finding several concoctions that
may be of use to you Of course, if you do not have
the correcL ingredients for a potion, Sam carmoh make
it for you. He also explarns that, if mistleloe is to be
used in a mixture, iL must have been cut with a Golden
Sickle for it to keep its magical properlies. Th€re is
only time for Sam to make up a m:rxlmum of two
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38a
Sword in hand, you kick open the door. You enter a
small room but, instead of finding Lhe Mask you have
found his second-in-comrnand. The Master Brigand
picks up two curved swords ftom a table and whirls
them dextrously round ht head, one in each hand
Because [his opponent uses two swords, he has two
atbacks each Attack Rourd to your one, as if you were
fighting two opponents.

MASTER BRICANp sKrLL 10 sr^MrN^ 9
If you win, back in the corridor you try fhe other
door Tum to zr5.

582
The bar is drawn back and you are allowed out of the
bear pit. The tavem's customers cheer as you walk
across Lhe bar-room. Ary stake money you put down
is losL, since the 6ght was forfeited by your interven-
tion. Some people crowd round you to pal you on the
back. lesl your LucL.ll you are Lucky. tum to 3r3. If
you are Unlucky, tum to zr4

3aj
BanSing on [he door of the woman's house, you
announce that lhe Lurcher has gone, and you are
welcomed inside. The nexL morning, after a refreshing
sleep (restore 2 srAMrNA points), you follow the road
going west out of Driteham into the forest, Several
hours pass without incident until you reach a junction
Will you continue west to Mussuck (tum to j) or head
south-wesl for Fenford (tum to aoo)?

tt4

3t4
The coven is made up of wi[ches from the whole
kingdom and you are opposed by an enchanLress from
lhe ghost-haunted isle of Horm

ENCHANTRESS SKII ,L 8 STAMINA 7

If the enchantress wins an Abtack Round, roll one die
On a roll of 5-6, she manages to catch your glance
and spellbinds you, automabically winning the next
Atlack Round If yoL.L wn, tuln io 69.
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ta5
The man and his steed begin to kansfonn before your
very eyes.'Their skin contracLs, becoming taut over
Lheir bones, then pales to a deathly grey. Gone are the
man's fine dothes, to be replaced by tattered rags, and
in his eyes is a look of pure hatred. 'Fool!' he rasps.
You shall pay for your impudence with your soul!' Do
you have Gwybhain's sword, Deliverer? If you have,
turn to r4t if you haven't, Lum to 54.

346
As soon as she is dead, the Wodewitch dissolves into
a puddle of green slime. In her robes you find not one
but two gourds and both still contain some liquid.
One has the leLter 'G' scratched on it, the other the
lelter 'S. You may take either or both of these. You
notice that the musluooms the Wodewitch had bem
collecling are Mudcaps, rlsed in the brewing of strength
potions. You may take some if you wrsh. SLill wonder-
ing whether the mad old hag was responsible for the
Devilworm, you make your way back to Mussuck in
order to find out. Tum to ,42.

3at
Having made camp, it is nol long before you are
asleep .. What was that noise? Quickly you rouse
yourself and stand ready, sword in hand. Thm you
hear bhe growling again. A shadowy shape suddenly
springs at you oqL of the night The long fangs, thick
brown hair and bestial features betray that you are
now fighting for your life against a ravening Were-
wotf-
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WEREWOLF

lf you win, but suffer any wounds in this battle, Lum
to r4z. If you win withoul suffering any wounds, wilh
the dawn you are on your way again (tum to 5Z).

388
Remembering Lhe words of Tira, Mjskess Crowfoot's
aPprentice, you assume thal one of Lhese creahres
could be the transformed wilch If so, then sprinkling
the powder on her will make her resume her human
form - that is, if Trra was telling the lrulh. \Mich
famtliar will you sprrnkle the powder on? Will it ber

3af59o

349
There is nothing else of interest to you in the Market
Square, so you decide to leave. Will you now set off
to Lhe wesL {turn lo 9E, or the soulh l turn lo 27:)?

590
The hags suddenly dive out of the sky straight at you
You must defend yourself whrle continuing to hang on
lo lhe stone with one hand. Because of your awkward
fighting posilion, yor,r must reduce your Attack
Strength by j poinls for the duration of this battle.
Fioht t lpm nnp ,1,  t imP

SKILL 8 STAMINA 9

The black cat?
The warty toad?
The impish crimalkin?
The tailless rat?
The raven?
The bat?

Tum to 40
Turn fo a56
TuIn to 84
Turn to 69

Turn to 185
Tum to zg9

First  BEDLAM HAC
Second BEDLAM HAC
Third BEDLAM HAG

SKILL STAMINA

lf you lose an Attack Round, roll one die If you roll
5-6, Lum to 93. If you defeat all three hags, their
bodies seem lo drs:olre inio the air 'regain r LUcr
point for your victory). The rest of the night passes
peacefully, and at first Lght you are on your way
again (turn to 28o).
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WEREWOLF SKILL 8

If you win, but suffer any wounds in this battle turn
to 142. If you win without sulfering any wounds, wrth
[he dawn you are on your way again (turn ro 57J

586
Remembering Lhe words of Tira, Mistress Crowfoot's
apprentice, you assume thaf one of these qeafures
could be the transformed witch. If so, then spdnkiing
the powder on her will make her resume her human
form that is, if Tira was telling the truth. l4&ich
Famrliar wlJ you sprinkle the powder on? Will it be:

The black cat?
The warty foad?
The rmpish Grimalkin?
The Lailless rat?
The raven?
The bat?

349-390

349
There is nothing else of interest to you in the Market
Square, so you decide to leave. Will you now set off
lo lhe west itum to 98) or the south (tum to 272)?

390
The hags suddenly dive out of the sky straiSht at you
You must defend yourself while continuing to hang on
to the stone with one hand. Because of your awkward
fighling positron, you must reduce your Attack
Shength by j points for the duration of this battle.
FioLt t lpm.nc:f ,  hmp

Turn to 40
Tum to 155
Turn to 84
Tum to 6j

Turn lo aE5
Turn lo 259

Firsi  BEDLAM HAG
Second BEDLAM HAG
ThiTd BEDLAM HA6

SKILL STAMINA

5i

Ii you lose an Aitack Round, roll one die. If you roll
5-6, iLrrn to 93. If you defeat all three hags, their
bodies seem to di\"olve inlo the air (regdin i  LUct<
point for your victory)- The rest of the night passes
peacefully, and at First light you are on you way
again (tum to 260).
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594
The slightest movement and one of the scorpions
stings you. Racked with pain, you find it impossible to
remain moLionless; as you flail about, trying to cn-rsh
the creatures, they all sting you rn order to protect
themselves Roll one die and add z. Deduct this
number of points from your srAMrNA. If you are still
alive bul your sTAMINA score is now less than 4
points, tum to jt. Otherwise, tum to 42.

.392
The holy weapon cuts deep into the Wraith which lets
out a chilling scream At the same moment it releases
its grip on your arm and, losing your balance, you
topple backwards off the horse. Plurnmeting earth-
wards, you can do nothing to prevenl fate takinS its
cowse. Tesl youl Luck.If you are Lu&y, tum to 36. If
yoLr are Unlucky, fum to 229.

395
The night passes peacefully and you wake up, refreshed
(restore up bo 2 STAMINA points). Leaving Lhe rnn, you
proceed on your way. Tum lo aj1

594-596

t94
The creature expires in a ball of flame, before its spirit
refums to the Elemental Plane of Fire, rts supematural
home. This fireball hits you, scorchinS your clothes
and leaving you badly bumed (lose 4 srAMrNA poinLs)-
If you are sLill alive, seeing that Karad has managed to
destroy his opponent you hurry into the crypt, fol-
lowed by the Resistanc€. Tlrrn to 15o.

The evil Canker reaches
Will you,

395
for you with

Attack the Canl(er with your sword?
Thrcw your lanlem al the

monstrosity?
Throw a Heal all at it (if yor.r have

oneP

396
The sodden path twisls and hrns, changing direction
every [ew hundred melres. The path reaches a T junc
tion in fronl of a dead elm Will you go:

foul tentacles

Tum to 186

Tum to z9z

Tum to 346

Left?
Right?

Turn to 285
Turn to 198
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397
Your opponent falls and you break through the coven's
ranks and find yourself at the foob of the plnth You
arrive just in time to hear Nazek shout, Oh Kurakil,
great Infemal Beast! Oh Miphreas, the Soul Deshoyerl
Be free of your prisonl' The spell is complelel A
rumble of thr.mder reverberahes round the crypl and
the night sky is tom aparl by a bolt of lightning that
streaks down out of the clouds, through the hole in
the vadted ceiling and into the crypt, striking the
Demafrauge. There is a dazzling explosion of light and
the lid of the chest flies open Stepping out of the
thrck smoke that rs rising from the casket is a foul
monstrosity at least five metres tall. The creature's
lorso is humanoid and covered with shimme.ine
bronze scales. Sprouting fiom its shoulders are a pair
of mormous, leafhery, bat-like wings; vioous spikes
protrude from iLs spine, which ends in a dragon's long
lail. The demonic beast's head is like that of a woli
but on a larger scale, with fangs as long as knives and
Lwo homs growing from the top of its skr-rll. The
Kurakil throws back its head and lets out an animal
roar. At last it is fue aftei many centuries trapped in
limbo Although you were [oo late Lo prevent its
release, you may still be able to defea! the Infemal
Beast. Will you attack the Demon with Deliverer (tum
lo z5o) or use something else against if (furrr ro 2701;
or will you first read the Spell of Locking, rf you have
it, by tuming to Lhe number on the page from the
Grimoiz on which the spell is written?
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394
Ururervingly, you find that the bottle is slightly warm,
and you wonder how fiesh the blood it contains is.
Retum to 8o.

399
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THE TROLLTOOTH WARS
Steu lacksoa

It st.rted with an anbuh ! /h€n Balthus Dire's bloo.Icting Hill
Goblic mount their Eid on ihe Shon8am @.!,r! liftle do ih€y
rc.lia what dh@hc cdsqqer then adions will hft. For that
erav.n cnies C@elworl a mystical h€rb from Eastm Allesia.
dslined lor none olh€r tha lhe evil sorcelor Zhdadd Maiil Wd

betwem two fo(.s well Mtched for evn - is soon to ensue
wil Balthu Dirds clEoti6 or Zhea&n Marls m&ad prove vict
onos? The dwer B hde in lhe 6rst Fidtin8 Fmtdy novel

DEMONSTEAL!R
Mtrc G8oi8re

tl rtart€d with . bur6l,ry Bom€ rlott on tlE bet of an imMse
bat, a sinist€r thier br.ak into the tower of the 3o.ces Yazkono
Guided by lons-de.d voices, he h&ases to male off with an an
.ient saoll wbo,e !.@ts @!ld spell doom dd desku.tion for all

Chadda D lnae js soon on th€ hail of lh€ thiel But as thc guesl

srows ever lonser, hi6 Mesins doubk about th. powe. of lorcery
t6 into niahtmrer The kail le.ds Id beyo.d no heh All&sia to
th€ Pirate Coast and the twkting alleyw,ys of P.id6a whft
Ddkme's nightmG b@ne n$h! Fd the thief his u*d the
anci€nt sdoll to shhon oth€E to help hh in his sor.dous task
Denon! who ft not bMd by the constraints of earthly for6s -
who f.ast on the hullE spint
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594
Lnnervingly. rou 6nd that the bott le is sl ighrl\  . .  j- : .
and you wonder how fresh the blood ir conta " :
Return to 80

399
You lake the full force of the kick in your cr=:. r
throws you back rnto the yard and leaves you ::::.et
and winded (lose j sTAMINA poinLs) Prckrng;,r---X
up, you run back inlo the stable (turn to 72).

400
The evil of Shekka is strong, but your faith is :,:.:.r"
You feel the dark goddess's grip as your mrr: :Er1i
to fail With every fibre of your being ].r --y
yourself to move again With one hand you -rns
to Lrace the Rune of Good in the air Sudcie !-!r:
mind and body are free of al1 tension and :=:' :.j:r1
Yelling, yor.r bring the Blessed Blade dorm .. :- qr
io'\e thal it goes 'traiBht lhro.rgh \a. e\ . : . - 

-*$e p\n\\ beneath T\e \Nar\ock s bod-r' -r:tr:- r EFr,

limp Nazek is dead. The rest of the fiShting is soon
over and the Cauldron oi Midnight is no more.

Dawn comes and you see Lhat the heavy, grey
clouds of lhe last week have given way to clear skies
The month of Close is almost uPon the land and there
is a sharp chill in the air, but the oPPressrv€ atmosPhere
of evil has llfted. Lying beside Nazek's imnobile body
ls the object of your whole qtest: the Black Gtimoire
When you have rested for a few days at Claybury,
you will reLurn Lhe evil book to Rassin Abbey, and
never again wrll it threaten the safety of your home
land. As you think of the abbey, you can jusl imagine
lhe scene: Brother Calamus is illuminating a texi narrat
hg the slory of a truly heroic adventurer who over-
.ame the forces of evil to bring peace to the land The
:tory of ihe Spellbreaker Your story




